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\
FARMERS' INSTITUTES
throughout tho Interior are re* 
porting greater activity than ever. 
Read the report-of the interesting 
convention at Armstrong, on page 
two of this issue.
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Hours of
M ax. Min. S u n sh in e
Ju n e  8 ______ 03 SO 2.7
Ju n e  9 _____70 48 6.X
Ju n e  10 ---------  79 41 14.7
Ju n e  11 _______84 49 12.5
Ju n o  12 ----------84 55 9.1
Ju n e  13 ______ _ 84 67 14.2
Ju n e  14 _______77 53 5.0




Fruit Board; Strongly Criticized, Is 
Ordered To Pay Costs As 
Conviction Reversed
Fire College
48 P A G E  J U D G M E N T  H A N D E D  D O W N
Strongly criticizing some of the methods that had been adopted by 
the B.C. Fruit Board, Judge J. D. Swanson in Kelowna last Friday al­
lowed the appeal of Andrew Ritchie, Glenniore grower-shipper, wiped 
out the fine of $50 assessed Ritchie fOr having allegedly evaded certain 
rulings of the Board, and ordered the Board to pay costs amounting to $75.
The case arose several months ago when Ritchie was found guilty 
by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, of Kelowna. On a charge of contraven­
tion of the Board’s rulings, he was fined $50 and costs.
Judge Swanson, in ruling on the appeal that was brought before him, 
handed down a 48-page judgment last week.
It is stated by members of the Board that an appeal is likely to be 
taken by them to the Court of Appeal, though no action may be taken 
until the Privy Counpil hands down its decision on the validity of the 
Marketing Act. Should the legislations be ruled ultra vires, no appeal 
could of course then-be contemplated.
Judge Swanson’s judgment states that the Board’s regulations had 
worked a graveThardship on Ritchie.
“The conviction,” it is pointed out,, “seems to me not to be founded 
in-justice and right, and I  do not think the conviction should stand.”
The judgment also calls the Company a “sham,” and contends that 
regulations were loosely drawn.
This judgment is a very lengthy one, but its salient features are in­
cluded in the. following excerpts:
SWANSON JUDGMENT
“The evidence shows that the sole 
shareholders and directors of this 
company are the three men who 
compose the Board of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, Messrs. Haskins, Barrat and 
Hembling, each holding one individ­
ual share of the par value of $1 
each. It is refreshing to know that 
these shareholders have paid up in 
full for their shares, one dollar each.
“The company conducts its busi­
ness in such close co-operatiOh with 
the Board as to call forth from the 
learned counsel for the appellant thfe 
criticism that this company is no­
thing but a "sham,” the “ghost,” the 
"dummy,” the "alter ego” of the 
Board.
“In their capacity as directors of 
the company they have prepared a 
lengthy and very elaborate agree­
ment consisting of several pages of 
printed or typed matter which would 
make very interesting reading if I  
had the time or space to incorpor­
ate the same in full in this judg­
ment.
“Clause 6 of the agreement pro­
vides all the machinery for the op­
eration of what is called a “cartel'' 
(a system of fruit control). Sub 
clause (a) reading “To regulate the 
volume of tree fruits to be placed 
upon the markets of Canada.” 
“Under the regulations framed, 
pursuant to the order under the 
statute no such power is or could be 
conferred upon the Fruit Board to 
be effective beyond the bounds of 
the province, it would be held “ultra
RITCHIE CASE
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)
70-CENT RATE IS 
STATE 
FRUIT SHIPPERS
Major M. V. McGuire And 
H. B. Ewer Attend , 
Seattle Conference
On June 7 Major M. V. McGuire 
and H. B. Ewer, of Vernon, attend­
ed a meeting Of the newly-formed 
North West Perishable Traffic Bur­
eau at Seattle, Wash. The meeting 
was well attended, representatives 
from Hood River, Medford, Yakima 
and Wenatchee being present and 
the main item on the agenda was 
a discussion of the Pacific Coast 
European Conference rates to the 
United Kingdom and Continental 
European ports, It was finally de­
cided that application be made at 
the meeting with the Conference on 
June 8, for a contract rate of 70 
cents as being the maximum rale 
the industry could stand. Pears, 
with the exception of Bartletts, 
would carry the same rate.
About 150 Delegates From All 
Parts Of. Province To A t­
tend Annual Fire College 
To Be Held In This City 
Next Monday to Wednes­
day— Big Program Is Plan­
ned, Of, Public Interest
Approximately 150 delegates and 
visitors from as widely separated 
sections of the province as Vancou­
ver Island, Lower Mainland, Cari­
boo, Okanagan, Kootenays, and 
Main Line are expected to congre­
gate in this city next week for the 
B. C. Fire Chiefs’ Association an­
nual Fire College.
Sessions will open here Monday 
afternoon and will close Wednes­
day. More than usual interest cen­
tres in .this convention for citizens 
generally, as the varipus drills and 
exercises, many of them well worth 
seeing, will be open to the public.
All business meetings will be held 
in the main floor of the Fire Hall, 
and the first will be at one o’clock 
Monday afternoon. Sessions will 
continue throughout the day. Fol­
lowing the supper hour. • first aid 
contests for the Sanderson Shield, 
representing the provincial cham 
pionship, will be held. Crack teams 
from large industrial and mining 
centres and from the Coast will 
compete. A smoker in the recrea­
tion room will complete the day’s 
program.
Convention business will occupy 
all Tuesday morning. In  the after­
noon various contests will be held 
in Poison Park and these are to 
be open to the public. Vernon is 
entering teams in “B” class, for 
volunteer brigades, and other val­
ley centres will probably be repre­
sented.
The Scout Hall will be the scene 
of a banquet tendered delegates by 
the City Council. There will be a 
head table of thirty and the guest 
speaker will be John Noble, of Van­
couver, president of the B. C. Under­
writers’ Association. A dance in the 
National Ballroom will conclude the 
evening’s entertainment. The gen­
eral public is invited to attend both 
functions, and tickets may be ob­
tained from any member of the 
Vernon Brigade or at the Fire Hall.
Wednesday morning will see the 
conclusion of the Fire College, with 
election of officers and other busi 
ness. Delegates will be taken on a 
drive as far as Shuswap Falls in 
the afternoon.
PRAIRIES WILL 
BE BUYING MORE 
FRUIT FOR 1938
B. C. Markets Commissioner 
Has Buoyant Report 
Following Trip
“There will be a lot more money 
in circulation on' the prairies this 
coming season than last year.”
This was the cheering statement 
made to The Vernon News last Sat­
urday by J. A. Grant, B.C. Markets 
Commissioner, when he was inter­
viewed on his arrival here following 
a- trip from Victoria that had car­
ried him as far east as Winnipeg.
Good showers in central north­
western Manitoba have ensured con­
tinued excellent grain crop grow’th 
with no damage reported from any 
cause. Wheat is up from six to ten 
inches in southern Manitoba.
“Up till the present, at any rate, 
Manitoba presents a very cheering 
picture,” said the Markets Com­
missioner. “Personally, I  never saw 
the crops looking better.”





Speakers from Hood River, Med- Vernon Board Of Trade Voices
ford, Yakima and Wenatchee were 
chosen to place before the Confer­
ence meeting the economic situation 
of the industry in their respective
SEATTLE CONFERENCE 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
V ernon P rep ares F or 
Som e B oxla  ‘D ynam ite’
Big Fixture Between Indians 
And Salmonbellies Rouses 
Keen Advance Interest
Vernon, where interest in boxia 
is mourning stcndtly, is now waiting 
tor the really  “red letter” thrilling 
night, on Saturday, June 25, when 
the colorful Mann Cup holders, the 
New Westminster Salmonbellies, and 
th a t sensational aggregation, the 
■Vancouver Indians, will tangle in 
the local Sports Arena. Both teams 
are sending up 15-men line-ups of 
their best stick-handlers.
Siwt.s fans of this city will be 
really fo rtu n a te  in having an op­
portunity of seeing two of the 
strongest tenms In Canada —it is 
really no .exaggeration to say two 
of the best In tho whole world 
oiferlng a fast-paced exhibition 
righ t here in  Vernon,
The two Coast squads are nrch- 
rlvnls. Last yea r the Salmonbellies 
copped the Mann Cup and tho Do­
minion championship, while in 1030 
the Ind ians were runners-up for 
t ie honors, When theso teams meet 
there s always plenty of dynamite, 
(“ ‘l some high explosives In the 
of boxla will bo assured for 
the crowd that goes to the arena 
wiv on Juno 25,
a„k,' W. Klnnnrd, chairman of tho 
n ena commission, hns announced 
ti nt arrangements for the really 
o match have now been finally 
« npleted marking a high-light in 
of . ? I!‘l< ?' tiirill-packcd program 
n (niertainments that has been 
fttii-ii, ln th,) “fona within its 
„ ' y short period of operation
Objection To Unifica­
tion Proposal
The Vernon Board of Trade, by 
a unanimous vote at the meeting 
held last Friday evening, registered 
strong protest against the proposal, 
included in the C. P. R. unification 
plan, by which the C. N.R. line, 
56 miles in-length, from Armstrong 
to Campbell Creek near Kamloops, 
should be abandoned,
A resolution, moved by Stanley 
Barnes and seconded by Russel 
Heggie, instructed the Board to 
lodge strong objections to any such 
suggestion,
It was submitted at the meeting 
that tho line is not a duplicated ser­
vice, and that it serves a wide area 
not provided with railway services 
from any other line.
Inasmuch as the line operates at 
substantial profit, moreover, its 
abandonment could not be Justified 
on tho grounds of economy, Bearing 
out this point was the statement 
made by the head of the Board’s 
transportation committee, W. 8, 
Harris, and by the Board’s secre­
tary, Capt, II. P, Coombcs, that ln 
1937 over 900 cars of freight actu­
ally originated within tho area 
served by this branch line, In ad­
dition, about 7,000 cars of freight 
moved over tho lino, originating 
from outside points. Tills is alto­
gether apart from passenger ser­
vice,
There arc seven sawmills within 
that same area, it was further 
pointed out, and they would un­
doubtedly have to close down If they 
could not securo the rail service
ahead of Saskatchewan, where crops 
have not yet suffered from lack of 
moisture, though more rain would 
be valuable.
“In two more weeks the prairies 
will be past their critical time,” Mr. 
Grant said. "Abundant rains in 
most sections have already given 
assurance of fair to good crops. And 
if more rain comes nothing can stop 
a bumper output.”
Many points in Alberta are re- I 
porting the best conditions in sev­
eral years.
This general situation, he added, 
will have an undoubtedly excellent 
reflection on the marketing of the 
coming season’s Okanagan fruit 
crop.
Fruit jobbers and brokers are 
working together in a very harmon­
ious way, Mr. Grant found. This 
adds to the Cheerfulness of the en­
tire prospect.
Functioning of the one-desk deal 
has, on the whole, been greeted with 
expressions of satisfaction from the 
trade. There have been complaints 
ln some quarters, but the general 
opinion is that the one-desk ar­
rangement gives best assurance of 
“safe and confident buying”.
“It would appear to be the most 
satisfactory way of ensuring confi­
dence between the producer and 
consumer," Mr. Grant added. "It 
Is a gesture that tells the public 
that everything possible is being 
done to keep distribution costs on 
an equitable level." ' i
Appreciation For Work Done 
On Armstrong Route And 
Elsewhere Is Voiced While 
Plea Is Made For Continu­
ance Of Improvement—
Second "Pacific Highway" 
Under Discussion
Appreciation for the excellently 
surfaced highway that now exists 
between this city and Armstrong 
was expressed at the Bord of Trade 
meeting here on Friday evening of 
last week.
Members of the Board, in turning 
their attention to the question of 
highways in general, laid special 
emphasis upon this hard-surfaced 
route that connects the two cities. 
The paving of the entire route has 
recently been completed.
“A good road helps to advertise 
the district more than anything 
else,” commented Russel Heggie. 
“Since the road to Armstrong has 
been completely hard-surfaced I 
have, seen more traffic over it than 
ever before,”
Stressing the improved value of 
this particular strip of road, the 
Board of Trade members showed 
that it was their unanimous^ttope 
that other parts of the mail/ high­
way through the Okanagan will be 
given similar treatment just as soon 
as the government can possibly do 
so.
Several speakers emphasized the 
value of improving the road to 
Kelowna. In this connection the 
meeting voiced most of such criti­
cism as it had to bring up. W. S. 
Harris, however, said that the fact 
should not be lost sight of that im­
portant work had been done in im­
proving the road-bed and the gen­
eral route at some of its worst 
curves. The foundation has been 
made a good one, and it was to be 
-hoped that the hard-surfacing 
would proceed as soon now as 
possible. “It’s easy to pass resolu­
tions of condemnation,” he declared. 
"But let us remember that the Arm­
strong road is really a treat, and 
that the Kelowna road is also now 
ready to be made into a good high­
way.”
Other speakers suggested that in 
view of the fact that a second Pa­
cific Highway route is to be built 
up from the international border 
in the vicinity of Blaine, Wash., to 
the Pattullo Bridge, a t a cost of
now




Attorney-General of B.C., who 
has been a prominent figure at 
the Assizes here this week.
M an Whose Death-Date Was 
Fixed On Six Previous 
Occasions Again 
Awaits Verdict
In tho top picture you see Pete 
Anthony, SalmonbcUicfl’ aco goalie, 
and below to '•Beer’ Smith, of the 
colorful, hard-fighting Indlahs,
DAUGHTER OF MAN 
WHO GAVE NAME TO 
THIS CITY IS HERE
visitor hero this 
w k  is Mm, JVfontaguo Furbcr, of 
Vancouver, a (laughter of tho Into
h!i a ,‘f,rKfi Vernon, from whom il'lit city took Its name,
\ m w n ' an<1 >>'« brother, 
im'II 1,1 A; Vernon, wore tho original uiern of tho Coldstream Ranch,
. former wart for many years 
T  '.''“‘V’ figure In thin province, 
.„J,V‘.niK ln the government an com 
niMoner of lands and workn.
,i|. ,*!/'• , l>rber linn not visited this 
rlct since sho was a girl of four,
rvIiVii, '"r frtU”T Hho lived on tho 
I,r°l>erty and was sent 
Pirh^'V" lK! ‘‘(lucated. Mrs. 
"  J ’- ’ byed nt tho Const for
iirJV l .T nt ^nrs, but this is her 
ter^ E lh” ok*“ ,"*n *"1“
KAMLOOPS AHD VERNON 
MEET FRIDAY EVENING
The speedy Kamlooiwi box lacrosse 
team will mako Its second appear­
ance of the season ln tho Sports 
Arena hero on Friday night, when 
the Vernon Blue and Whites will 
provide the opposition, Tho locnl 
squad turned in its first victory In 
the Interior League against Salmon 
Arm Inst week and ,1s confident 
Kamloops will bo next. Practices 
have been held three times weekly 
and the Vernon boys are ln excel­
lent condition for their stand 
ngnlnst tho top-notch Kamloops 
aggregation, A win would put this 
city ln a tie for second place with 
Snlmon Arm, and that’s exaotly 
what the locals are gunning for, 
Tlie feature game opens nt 8;30 
o’clock and nt 7:45 two “Pee Wee’ 
teams under Coach E, D. Cousins 
will give a special exhibition. These 
boys nro all tinder 13 years and on
SET YOUR OWN 
PRICES!
OPPOSE UNIFICATION
(Continued on Pago 11, Col. 0)
“Please Jet us have your Ideas on 
what the market can pay for our 
benutlful do luxe pack of 15 pounds 
net Bing and Lambert cherries."'
The- above is the actual wording 
of an excerpt from a circular letter 
sent out by a shipping house at 
Yaklnm to the fruit trade on t,he 
Cnnndlnn prnlrles. The circular was 
observed by J. A. Grant, B.C. Mar­
kets Commissioner, during the 
course of his recent trip across the 
west.
Tito cherries, the circular pointed 
out, would bo available nbout June 
15, and the ndvanco query nmounted 
to asking: "What price, no mnttcr 
how low, Bhall we set on this deal?
"Under such a system as that, 
observed Mr. Grant to Tho Vernon 
News, "One can readily understand 
Unit the Canadian grower deserves 
protection, and one Is also tempted 
to wonder what tho U.8. grower will 
get from such n deal."
ROADS DISCUSSED
(Continued, on Page 2, Col. 2)
PREDICTION OF 
NO CHANGES IN 
U.K. PREFERENCE
Situation For The Present 
Looks Hopeful, Accord­
ing To Ottawa Observer
"Trade agreements making slow 
progress and most unlikely there 
will be any change either imports 
into Canada or apple preference 
during this year’s marketing sea­
son."
, Such is the wording of a telegram 
sent from L. P. Burrows, secretary 
of the Canadian Hortlculural Coun­
cil, at Ottawa, to P. A. Lewis, of 
Vernon, a past president of the 
Council, and chairman of tho B.C. 
F.G.A. tariff committee.
Broadly Interpreted, the message 
is one of optimism for the time be­
ing, suggesting as It does that ne­
gotiations between the Old Country 
and the Unitecj States will not in­
volve scaling down of the preference 
on Canadian fruit. There Is also the 
reassurance that there will be no 
change ln the dump duty affecting 
direct imports of U.S, fruit into the 
Dominion.
BORSTAL SYSTEM 
IS OUTLINED BY 
HON. G.S. WISMER
Rotarians Told Of New De­
velopment in B. C.
Penal Reform
An earnest appeal for co-operation 
by the general public and particu­
larly by such community organiza­
tions as Rotary in establishment of 
the Borstal system, was the domin­
ant feature-of a thoughtful address 
on this B.C. experiment in penal 
reform, as given by the Hon. G. S. 
Wismer, Attorney-General, before 
members of ’.the Rotary Club on 
Monday last.
He frankly stated that the British 
Columbia system of dealing with 
young criminals has been “archaic.” 
As an instance of this he'declared 
that the Criminal Code, makes ob­
ligatory a minimum sentence of one 
year on conviction for car theft. In 
many cases a youth involved did not 
really mean to steal the auto • but 
only to “borrow” it, “perhaps to take 
his girl for a ride." Most of the 
youths involved are really only 
“ high spirited," Mr, Wismer sub­
mitted.
Under the old system they were 
sent to Oakalla Prison Farm, given 
a uniform with a number on the 
back, watched over by a guard with 
a shotgun, and had a cell door clang 
on them after a day's work.
“When he came out, he was a 
ruined boy,’,’ the speaker de­
clared, “he could not face those 
ho knew before. What happen­
ed? He Joined a gang drifted in­
to worse acts, finally, perhaps, 
landing in tho penitentiary.” 
Aided by the John Howard Society 
and by various other public spirited 
men and women, Mr. Wismer de-
C R O W N ’ S C A S E  E N D E D  W E D N E S D A Y
This afternoon, Thursday, Vinpent Macchione, 36-year-old railway 
laborer,' will likely know whether he will again be found guilty of the 
murder two and a half years ago of Michael Hudock, a crime for 
which he has six times previously been told a  date on which he would 
hang and for which he is now facing his third Assize Court trial.
The case, _one__of the most sensational in the annals of British 
Columbia jurisprudence, has been the focal point of interest in this city 
since its opening Monday afternoon before Mr. Justice Denis Murphy 
and a 12-man jury. Indicative of its importance is the fact that no 
less than five prominent Interior and Coast lawyers have been battling 
for the life or death of the small, silent Sicilian. Attorney-General 
G. S. Wismer is conducting the prosecution, assisted by Lome H. Jack- 
son, of Vancouver, and by M. M. Colquhoun, of Penticton, while 
Clement Carmichael and John A. Sutherland, both of Vancouver, are 
Macchione’s defence counsel. . '
When Wednesday afternoon’s session of Assize Court concluded, 
Hon. Mr. Wismer announced that the Crown’s case had been presented, 
in its entirety. I t  occupied two full days and over 20 witnesses were 
called to testify of their knowledge of events that centred in the find­
ing of Hudock’s lifeless body by the ice-bound Elk River near Femie 
on February 10, 1.936. ‘
I t  is not considered probable that Macchione will take the stand 
in his own defence, nor will any witnesses be called by Messrs. Car­
michael and Sutherland. The court’s, opening a t 10:30 o’clock this 
morning therefore should see the summaries of the case delivered. 
They will be presented by Mr. Wismer, for the Crown, and by Mr. 
Carmichael, for the defence. Following this Mr. Justice Murphy will 
deliver his address to the jury, and Sheriff W. R. Knowles will lock 
the 12 men in an adjoining room for their deliberations.
Housing Director 
Here O n Friday
F. W. Nicolls, Director of 
Housing, Ottawa, will be in Ver­
non tomorrow morning, Friday, 
and a meeting has been arrang­
ed to be held in the Board of 
Trade room at 9:30 o’clock. Rep­
resentatives of the Board of 
Trade and of the City Council 
will be in attendance and all 
others interested are cordially 
invited to be present.
Mr. Nicolls at first planned 
to be in Vernon on June 20 and 
it was hoped that an evening 
meeting might be held. This, 
however, has proven impossible. 
This evening, Thursday, he will 
speak before a meeting in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, a t Kelowna, 
and he will pass through Ver­
non tomorrow morning while 
en route north.
Recent enlargement of the 
scope of the Dominion Housing 
Act, as reported in the press in 
dispatches from Ottawa, makes 
this important subject even more 
interesting.
A number of Vernon people 
are going down from here to the 
Kelowna meeting this evening.
rr
U. K. PREFERENCE 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
BOARD OF TRADE TOLD 
THAT GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
GOES ONLY TO ARCTIC
Some tlmo ago the Vernon Board 
of Trade noted that n Canadian 
Press dispatch stated that the Roy­
al Canadian Mounted Police was 
abandoning apples, as an article oi 
tho regular diet, ln favor of grape­
fruit, Enquiries, however, have 
brought the response from tho au­
thorities that grapefruit Juice is 
only being used by members of that 
force ln tho Arctic1 section, where 
fresh fruit is not available.
rr
V ernon School H onors A nnounced
PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL AWARDS FEATURES BIG 
PROGRAM HELD IN SCOUT HALL TUESDAY AFTERNOON
I.
________________________  Patios On Rccommondation Listed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The Vernon High School "Honors Day" ceremony 
wan held nt 2 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, when tho 
students of tho Vernon Junior and Benlor High 
Schools assembled there with a number of parents 
nnd tho trustees,
W. R. Pepper, Principal of tho Vernon High School, 
spoke to tho assembly, explaining Ihnt tho name 
Honors Day nroso from tho fact that tho meeting was 
to honor thoso students who wero outstanding In both 
academic nnd extra-curricular activities. At the close 
of Ills remnrks, Mr, Pepper called uix>n tho chairman 
of tho Board of School Trustees, Gordon Lindsay, Hie 
latter spoke on behalf of tho Board stating that they 
were proud nnd pleased with the activity displayed 
by tho school. Ho also gave grent credit to Mr. Pepper 
nnd tho staff for the results that tholr work had 
achieved. Following Mr, Lindsay’s address, R. W. Ley 
congratulated tho students upon their work and ex­
pressed the wish that they enjoy n well earned holi­
day when their classes were over. F. G, DoWolf, tho 
third trustee present, said that he thought by tills 
time next year tho School would have new nnd 1m- 
prtWed recreational facilities.'1 1
Mr, Pepper then Introduced J, F, Maclenn who was 
to mako the awards nnd also to explain the awards 
system, In doing this Mr, Maclean showed Hint, the 
awards were given to those students who wero active 
In extra-curricular activities such ns sport, executive 
positions, work on tho "Annual" and various other
£ o rmnade a’Tctded0 l f f w l V u S  |activities', ns well ns maintaining a satisfactory schol­
astic standing, Tho awards wero divided Into two 
divisions, Major and Minor,
Thoso receiving Major Awards wero: Jack Bald­
win, David Fowle, Arthur Goohrnno, Molly Clerko, 
Bill French, Stunrt Nelson, Mnnvlllo Pepper, Eileen 
Price. Doug Middleton, while Owen Karn, Stuart 
Fleming, and Mildred Lockwood received Spcclol 
Awards,
Those receiving Minor Awards wero: Lawrence Slog, 
Pnt Leslie, Joan Oliver, Maurice King, Bill Muc- 
Ltuihlnn, Ken Cullen, Edgar Doblc, Lorraine Rein- 
hard, Louis Arndt, Robert Turnbull, Charles Crozler, 
Robert Doble, Melville McMechan, Bill Beals, Pay 
While, Valerio Smith, Patsy Cochrane, Fred Saunders, 
Dorothy Tunbridge, Helen Klnnard, Genevieve Grant, 
Michael McGuire, Eric Simms, Tim Awards wero 
presented to Urn students by Mrs, Gordon Lindsay.
Following the presentation of tho Awards, Clarence 
Fulton was called upon to present tho ribbons and 
cups to those students who had won them at tho 
Track Moot,. In his remarks before making tho pres­
entations, Mr, Fulton praised those students who had 
trained hard all winter hut who hod foiled to ploco 
on the team. After tho presentation of tho cups he 
called upon Molly Clerko, "a heroine of many Track 
Meets," to present tho rlbtmns to their recipients. In 
closing this ceremony Mr, Fulton expressed his ap­
preciation to Miss Anna Pulton and J, F, MacLean, 
who had so ably assisted In training the Track Team,
HONOR LIST (Continued on Pago 3, Col, 3)
PENAL SYSTEM 
(Continued on Pago 6, Col. 7)
$1,100 W orth O f 
Gold Displayed 
By Placer Men
Proudly displaying a small 
jar which they said contained 
35 ounces of pure gold nuggets, 
Alf Iirewer and Paul Johnson, 
who have jointly been operating 
ttie Harris Creek Placers, near 
I.unihy, visited this city last 
week for the purpose of depos­
iting tho precious metal In n 
local bank.
Tho gold will bo shipped to 
tho Dominion government mint 
at Ottawa. It has a value of 
approximately $1,100, Messrs. 
Brcw'cr and Johnson declared. 
Home Individual nuggets wero 
worth $15,
Tho surprising fcaturo of tho 
shipment Is Hint It represented 
only 20 days actual work on 
tho four leases controlled by 
two miners. A new drift had 
been started last autumn, they 
said, but a eavo-ln had occurred, 
necessitating a largo amount of 
extra digging, which took a 
month to accomplish.
Mr. Brewer said that ho and 
his companion plan to work tho 
property themselves and arc not 
Intending to launch a company.
Tlielr prime reason for visit­
ing Tho Vernon Nows office, 
they said, was to let others 
know of Uio rich properties that 
lie In the Harris Creek bed.
WORLD TODAY FACES 
A GREATER C R IS IS  
THAN THAT OF 1914
— CAPT. PHILPOT
Canadian Club Hears A 
Thoughtful Address On 
Foreign'Affairs
"The world today Is faced- with 
a far greater crisis than confronted 
it in 1914," declared Captain Elmore 
Phllpot, M.C., of Victoria, ln ad­
dressing members of the Canadian 
Club of Vernon at a dinner meeting 
ln tho Chateau Cafe on Wednes­
day evening,
Ills subject "Foreign Policies for 
Cannda" wns prefaced by a thought­
ful appraisal of the background of 
tho present-day situation, He laid 
emphasis on the fact that three 
great forces, Communism, Fascism, 
nnd Democracy are Involved ln a 
.struggle for predominance, nnd ven­
tured tho opinion that liberty-loving 
nations have much moro to fear 
from Fascism titan from the Rus­
sian-Inspired Ideology, which Is oc­
cupied with Its own Internal prob­
lems,
No glorlfler of war, Capt, Phllpot 
suggested that those nations that 
subscribe to tho principles of dem­
ocracy enn hope to gain nothing by 
"running nway from their plain 
duty" nnd ho declared frankly that 
ho sided with Eden rather than with 
Chamberlain ln Interpreting tho 
pro|>er British policy nt tho present 
time. There comes u time when, a 
stand must bos taken, and that time 
wns even before tho present.
Spnco does not permit of nn nde 
quale review of Capt. Phllpot's ad­
dress, which will be covered moro 
fully In next week’s Issue,
NO GRAZING PERMITS
IN PORCUPINE AREA
Tho Forestry Branch will issue 
no permits this year for tho grazing 
of sheep on Porcuplno Mountain, In 
the Chorryvlllo section, It hns been 
learned, Sheep owners who planned 
to use Hint area have been granted 
other sections, nnd stale that they 
nro satisfied, Residents there, who 
have recently raised complaints that 
tho grazing ban denuded the range, 
are also pleased with tho news,
INTERESTING FILM 
TO BE SHOWN TONIGHT
Members of the Vernon 
City Club nnd their guests are 
to see a colored film showing 
"Western Red Cedar — Tho 
Ideal Pole" tonight, Thurs­
day night In the Club rooms, 
M, II, Sperry, president of 
the Valentino Clark Corp„ ot 
Minneapolis, who for 20 years 
has been buying red cedar 
poles from Henry Slgnlet of 
II, Slgnlet Ac Co, Ltd., Lumby, 
brought the film with him ami 
hns been persuaded to show 
It this evening nt 8:15,
The color film shows the 
poles from production througn 
the processing nnd distribu­
tion. "Hie picture, which Is 
most Interesting, ln shown in 
nbout an hour,
Capt. H. P. Coombes is fore­
man of the jury and others are:
- C. L. Lowe, George Kelly, A. 
Kennedy, W. B. Carter, H. N. 
Cousins, W. J. Galbraith, A. ~E.
Miller, S. Pearson, N. Hultgren,
D. W. Elcoat, W. Powers.
The verdict will probably be known 
this afternoon. If the jury dis­
agrees, another trial will likely pro­
ceed immediately.
The crown’s case consists of cir­
cumstantial evidence and revolves 
around Macchione’s relations with 
the Hudock family, with whom he 
was on close terms, according to 
the evidence.
Hudock’s body was discovered on 
the main highway, from Ferine to 
Cranbrook about four miles from 
Femie on February 10, 1936, one 
day after he is alleged to have been 
murdered by a discharge from a 
shotgun in the hands of Macchione.
The prosecution contends that 
the accused drove Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
dock and two children to Femie 
from their home at Michel on Feb­
ruary 9. During the afternoon, Mrs. 
Hudock was left at a hotel, and the 
two boys on the street, and Mac­
chione drove with Hudock about 
four miles from the city, to where 
the body was found. The men’s 
movements were traced carefully 
during the afternoon in question, 
although Mr. Carmichael, for the 
defence, was successful in confusing 
several key witnesses, notably Mrs. 
Hudock and her nine-year-old son, 
Bennie Evans, ln their accounts of 
these proceedings.
Witnesses described seeing the 
two men in a hotel about 4 o’clock 
and identified them as Macchione 
and Hudock. Macchione was given 
a bag containing a half dozen beer. 
Beer caps and ohe empty bottle, of 
similar manufacture to those given 
tlie accused, were found near Hu- 
dock's body.
Another major part of the Crown s 
testimony seeking to link Macchione 
with tho crime was furnished by 
lead pellets and wadding, alleged 
to be from a shotgun discharge, 
which were found In the lower Jaw 
of the dond man. Shells of ,16 gauge 
were discovered in Macchlone’s auto 
nnd overcoat, and in his bunkhousc 
at Galloway, where he was employ - 
ed 6n the railway.
An Important witness ln this part 
of tho case was H. O, Tomlinson, 
of Vancouver, an analyst in the em­
ploy of tho Dominion government. 
Lead pellets taken from Hudock’s 
wound wero similar ln weight, and 
according to spectroscopic examin­
ations, to thoso taken from shells 
found ln Mncchlonc's belongings, An 
analysis of wadding secured from tho , 
body and from other shells showed 
the same color nnd duco paint 
finish.
In cross-exnmlnntlon, Mr. Tom­
linson, however, admitted that theso 
shotgun shells aro manufactured ln 
huge quantities of similar mate­
rials,
MRS. HUDOCK ON STAND
Tho feature of Tuesday nftcr- 
noon's proceedings was the appear­
ance on tho witness stand of Mrs. 
Annie Hudock, who described In de­
tail her own and her family's re­
lations with Macchione, In Febru­
ary of 193(1 tho Hudock fnmlly, In 
receipt of relief, was residing at 
Michel, some 24 miles from Fernle. 
Mrs. Hudock had two children by 
her marriage, and another boy, Ilcn- 
nlo Evans, who is now aged nine. 
Tho family lived with her mother.
Mrs. Hudock testified that she 
had known Macchione slnfio 1934 
and that on several occasions sho 
had had lntlmnto relations with 
him, tho last tlmo being but two 
weeks before her husband’s mur­
der. Tho accused had nt various 
limes given her presents of clothes, 
her husband beer and tobncco, and 
tho children candy. Ho had also 
said ho Intended to get her a divorce 
In tho United States.
Sho saw Macchlono on ono occa­
sion when she nnd her husband 
wero washing tho children, she tes­
tified. Maoch|ono come to tho house 
nnd showed Hudock a cheque for 
$50, nnd asked him ir ho would like 
to go to Fernle, where ho said ho 
would buy them clothes nnd food. 
They motored to Fernle, went to a
MURDER TRIAL 
(Continued on Pago 6, col. 4)
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FALKLAND, B.C., June 13,Hay- 
tag commenced In the district dur­
ing the week. Experiencing one of 
the longest dry spells In history, 
farmers are fearing for their crops. 
Some rain fell on Friday but not 
enough' to do much good.
. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. 
J. McClounle was hostess to several 
ladies of the district. Refreshments 
were served with Miss Norma Carver 
assisting. " : v
Services were held in the Anglican 
Church on Sunday morning, with 
the( Rev. C. Kirksey officiating.
On Sunday evening the Rev, J. 
Rowland conducted services In the 
United Church.
v  There was a good’ atendance at 
the evangelistic meeting held In the 
hall on Sunday afternoon, with C. 
Wilson and K. Koyama in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Brydon, of 
Armstrong, were the guests last 
Sunday, of Mrs. Brydon’s brother- 















$600,000, that this ofTers a _ highly 
reasonable argument for pleading 
the cause of the Interior’s roads.
Stanley Barnes introduced a reso­
lution to this effect. He explained 
that the purpose was not to criticize 
expenditures elsewhere, so long as 
there is adequate consideration for 
other areas as well. The wording 
of the resolution was to be left to 
the Board’s secretary, Capt.. H. F. 
Coombes, and its general purport 
was to be be a strong plea for con­
sideration of improvement in the
Interior’s highway system, which is 
already In 'existence, particularly in 
view of the 'fact that an altogether 
new, parallel Pacific Highway is to 
be built at the Coast. .
Capt. H. P. Coombes pointed out 
that the Dominion government is 
sharing dollar for dollar with the 
provincial authorities On this new 
Pacific Highway development.“May- 
be we could. get such an arrange^ 
ment up here on the Interior roads, 
he said.
“A hpiHsii situation,” was the 
phrase used by R. A,. Davidson, in 
speaking of the fact that many men 
were quartering themselves in the 
Vancouver Post Office. "Why 
shouldn’t the Dominion government 
put them to work on ro&ds?"
Annual Reports, Presented 
A t Convention Reveal 
Encouraging Facts
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1
Friday, June 17 
7 p-m.—Y.P. meeting.




A hearty welcqme awaits you!
“G”
Activity During Past Year
ARMSTRONG SCENE OF
VARIED DISCUSSIONS
Minister Of Agriculture A t­





are held each Sunday morning at 




Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies,
■ B. A., B.D., LLB.,' Ph *D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
all
Sunday, June 19, 1938 
9:45 am.—Sunday School, for 
departments.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Bible We Neglect.” 
7:30 pm.—Evening Service. Sermon 
subject: “What We Are and What 
We Might Be.”
"Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Session Meeting. 
NOTICE
The Quarterly Celebration of the 
Xord’s Supper will take place on 
the last Sunday in June, namely, 
June 26th, at the morning service.
SI. JOHN'S 
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, June 19
10:30 a.m.—German service: “The 
One Thing Needful — Faith in 
Christ Our Saviour”—Luke 16, 
19-31.
7:30 p.m.—Enigllsh service: “The 
Prodigal, Christ’s wonderful pic­
ture of How the Sinner comes 
into the Kingdom”—Luke 15, 11-32 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Wednesday, June 22 
8 p.m.—Young People’s Bible Class.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J . . Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, June 19
11 am.—Sunday School and, Bible 
Class. Lesson: “The Suffering
Servant," or "Love’s Supremo Sac- 
riflco"—Mark XV: 22-39.
7:25 p.m.—Song Service, led by Mr, 
H. E. McCall,
7:35 p.m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "Tho Bible, 
The Word of Ood" (In tho In­
terest of tho British and Foreign 
Blblo Society),
Mid-week meetings for Prayer and 
Bible Study will bo hold as an­
nounced on Sunday evenings, 
Gomel Everybody welcome I
asked. “The opportunity should at 
least be provided for the men to do 
badly needed work. Then, if they 
won’t work, let them starve.”
President H. W. Galbraith re 
marked that the Board “should lend 
its best efforts towards securing 
good highways for the Interior.”
“We don’t want to appear to be 
forever throwing brick-bats at the 
government,” he continued. “Let’s 
go about this in a reasonable way.” 
Referring to a discussion that had 
taken place at a meeting of the City 
Council earlier in the week, Mayor 
Harry Bowman said: “Don’t think 
for one moment that we are seeking 
to criticize what has already been 
done by the Department of Public 
Works. We are appreciative of that. 
But what we would like to emphasize 
is that we should have a completely 
black-topped highway up here be­
fore they go ahead and put through 
a brand new route down at the 
Coast. That seems a fair position 
for us to take.”
“If they had better roads up here 
they wouldn’t need another road 
down at the Coast,” said P. Edin. 
“An improved highway in the In­
terior would take some of the pres­
sure of tourists off the Lower Main­
land section.”
W. S. Strachan, T. Yuill, and 
Capt. Coombes each stressed the 
point that the government also 
would derive increased revenue from 
a better highway, and save on up­
keep costs.
Ralph Bulman Suggested that 
more attention should be paid to 
the Kamloops route, as the most of 
the “through traffic” goes that way. 
"Bruhn forced the other route 
down our throats,” he said, “and it 
isn’t going down too well.”
Mr. Harris replied that he had 
recently gone over the Kamloops 
road and found it in comparatively 
good condition, while Mr. Galbraith 
defended the improvements on the 
other route through Armstrong, 
Enderby, and Salmon Arm. “It has 
been the policy of this Board to 
favor that route,” he said, “as it as­
sists the other centres n the North 
Okanagan.”
Mr. Harris also pointed out that 
part of that route was included 
within the Trans-rCanada Highway 
system,
“What we should concentrate on 
is having the road up from the 
border improved,” said Mr, Strachan.
It’s coming,” replied Mr. Gal­
braith. “When asking for something 
else, we should bear in mind the 
benefits we have already received.” 
Mayor Bowman said that it should 
not be the object of the Board of 
Trade to embarrass the authorities,
I have Just read of resolutions 
adopted by the united Boards of 
Trade in the eastern part of the 
province. They take a very critical 
attitude."
At the conclusion of the discus 
slon, J. S. Galbraith said that he 
noted the hard-surfacing of the 
stretch between Armstrong and En­
derby was being delayed later than 
tho other portions of the North 
Okanagan route. This might be, ho 
remarked, because tho intention is 
to alter tho route somewhat before 
going to the expense of laying 
more permanent typo of paving. Ho 
was of tho opinion that a better 
route could bo devised, “Just tho 
other day I  was travelling between 
Armstrong and Enderby and 
counted ns mnny as 17 bonds in tho 
road,"
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 13.- 
The 18th annual convention of Dis, 
trict “G” .Farmers’ Institutes, was 
held in the Municipal Hall, Arm­
strong, on, Wednesday, June 8, 
with delegates present from 13 of 
the 16 Institutes in the district 
which extends from Revelstoke west 
to Notch Hill and to Winfield in 
the south, including in its range all 
the varying agricultural interests 
from the pioneer hewing a  farm out 
of the bush to the highly specialized 
dairyman and fruit grower.
Visitors to the convention in­
cluded the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture: J. B. Munro, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture; W. 
A Haddon, British publisher of 
farm journals; District Agricultur­
ists H. E. Waby, C. Barlow, D. Suth­
erland; District Horticulturist, M. S. 
Middleton; and W. Hardy, secretary 
of the Potato Growers; W. S. Harris, 
publisher of The Vernon News; and 
C. A. Hayden, editor of Country Life 
In B.C. J. McKinnon of Revelstoke, 
district president, was in the chair.
The annual report and financial 
statement of District "G” was sub­
mitted by the district secretary, J. 
A. Abrahamson, Revelstoke. This 
report showed that during the past 
year all through the district a very 
much keener interest had been 
shown in the work of the Institutes 
and that the co-operation received 
by the district officials was of the 
very highest. The financial state­
ment showed a satisfactory credit 
balance and both reports were 
adopted with acclamation.
At the suggestion of the president 
the convention resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole, to discuss 
the future of the Exchange Bulletin 
which had been inaugurated during 
the year,
plre was what they should strive 
for.
The report of the'resolutions com­
mittee was presented by the sec­
retary and before proceeding with 
the discussion of the resolutions 
the meeting agreed to allow visitors 
to speak when necessary on the 
resolutions.
The following resolutions were 
then submitted to the convention 
and were all adopted. The only 
resolution put forward which evoked 
any opposition was the one from 
North Okanagan as to compulsory 
automobile insurance. In  support 
of the resolution the claim was 
made that compulsory insurance 
would only lead to more accidents 
as drivers would not have any per­
sonal liability as the insurance com­
pany would have to pay. A great 
many farmers on the other hand 
would have to lay up their cars as 
the cost of the insurance in addi­
tion to the license fees would be 
prohibitive. The opposition to the 
resolution claimed that instead of 
being a detriment the insurance 
would be a benefit to car owners 
as in the event of an accident dam­
ages could be recovered, whereas 
without such protection in a great 
many cases it would be impossible 
to get any. On being put to a vote 
the resolution was adopted by 
majority.
It was decided by the meeting 
that the incoming executive be au­
thorized to continue the publication 
of the bulletin either using ‘Country 
Life in B.C.” or to employ any other 
avenue and to make the necessary 
arrangements to  that end.
LUNCHEON ENJOYED
The convention then adjourned to 
the Armstrong Hotel where the del­
egates were entertained at lunch as 
the guests of the city of Armstrong 
and the municipality of Spallum- 
cheen, about 70 sat down to lunch. 
Mat. Hassen on behalf of the local
GOSPEL HALL -
Comer Barnard Si Vance St.
_________________ _ ___  method of saving legume hay dur-
Institute welcomed the delegates to I ing wet and inclement weather.
Armstrong and informed them that That we request the department 
arrangements had been made so of agriculture to make the T.B. test 
that the delegates would be taken compulsory every three years, 
by car out through the district visit- Salmon Arm: Whereas the badger 
ing some of the well-known dairy is of great benefit in the destruction 
herds in the course of the trip. of gophers and ground squirrel,
Mayor Adair on behalf of the city therefore be it resolved that the 
of Armstrong extended a welcome game board be requested to enact 
to the delegates expressing thq wish legislation for their protection. In for the production of sugar from 
that they would enjoy their visit to suport of this resolution H. E. Waby these beets in the most central and 
the district and that their conven- told of his experience of the work 
tion would be successful in its de- done by the badger in digging out 
liberations. gophers and ground squirrels. '
The convention re-convened at North Okanagan: That whereas 
2:45 p.m. after the delegates re- certain newspapers and automobile 
turned from their drive round the clubs are carrying on a campaign 
district, when the Hon. K. C. Mac- to obtain compulsory automobile in- 
Donald, minister of agriculture ad- surance on all cars and whereas a 
dressed the gathering. law of this nature would force a
The minister touched briefly on great ipajority of the cars in farm- 
the difficulties surrounding the lm- ing districts from the road owing 
pleting of marketing legislation and to the inability of automobile own-
RESOLUTIONS
Winfield: That as finances per 
mit, the oiling of -much travelled 
roads to combat th e , danger' and 
damage caused by dust be extended 
to secondary roads as well as prim 
ary roads wherever such roads run 
between orchards, truck or forage 
crops.
Revelstoke: That the convention 
request the Canadian Freight As­
sociation, through the department 
of Agriculture and our advisory 
board to amend the Seed Grain 
Tariff to cover all field crop seed 
including legumes (peas, beans, 
vetches, clover, alfalfa, sainfoin and 
trefoil) cereal grains (wheat; oats, 
barley, rye and spelts) grass seeds 
(timothy, orchard, fescue, brome, 
rye grass, bent grass, blue grass, 
etc.) Indian corn or maize, buck­
wheat, flax seed, sweet clover seed 
and seed potatoes when these seeds 
are purchased for the sowing of 
crops and if accompanied by the 
necessary seed grain certificate.
White Creek Valley: That the 
members of the Farmers’ Institutes 
who have had the privilege of work­
ing out their taxes on roads appre- 
cite the advantages given thereby 
and petition the department to 
make arrangements to continue this 
regulation during 1939.
That the Federal department of 
agriculture be requested to perform 
experiments with molasses and 
other chemicals to ascertain the best
fully request the convention1 to give 
its support and commendation to 
the petition which is being sub 
mitted to the district superintend 
ent.
‘ Be it resolved to respectfully sub­
mit to the government of B.C. that 
It act on the expressed wish of the 
voters of this province and place a 
new health insurance bill before the 
present legislative assembly, this 
bill to include all that part of the 
population which does not work 
directly for an employer on .the fol­
lowing preliminary calculated basis:
(a) To provide free medical ser­
vice wherever necessary including 
maternity: care for women, (b) Free 
medical examination twice annually 
and (c) Dental care exclusive of 
supplying false teeth, 2. To provide 
free hospital care and maintenance 
for the duration of a maximum of 
12 weeks annually, for a compul­
sory contribution of not more than 
$2 per month If married or the head 
of a family, the benefits to be free 
to all non-supporting members of 
the family; and $1 per month if 
single, and the benefits increased 
and their range widened if experi­
ence proves the above figures to be 
sound or the benefits to be adjusted 
to the above contribution if re­
quired, without age limit and with 
free choice of doctor and hospital.
Winfield: That the Institute, re­
spectfully pray that legislation be 
enacted which will permit the farm­
er, to have the siame favorable con­
sideration as to taxation on capital 
that is enjoyed by others. (In sup-. 
port~'of this motion it was pointed 
out that, the farmer was taxed on 
his farm which was his capital as 
well as pii rhis income if it was of 
taxable proportions while the in­
vestor in stocks and bonds was only 
taxed on his income and enjoyed a 
privilege that was not extended to 
farmers.)
North Okanagan: That whereas
the farmers in the province of Brit­
ish Columbia are in a critical con­
dition be it resolved that the gov­
ernment be approached through 
proper channels to investigate con­
ditions: (a) pertaining to yearly
cropping of unclean lands so as to 
meet payments on mortgages, a re­
sulting shortage of crops, (b) com­
pelling of farmers to give quit claim 
deeds, (c) giving up of farms and 
homes to mortgage companies, (d) a 
farm debt adjustment, (e) investi­
gate farm ‘implement prices. Be it 
resolved that a committee be ap­
pointed to investigate the advis­
ability of forming a Farmers’ Co­
operative marketing organization.
A resolution emanating from 
the Okanagan Centre Vegetable As­
sociation and spoken to by A. Hardy, 
secretary of that organization. This 
was the last to be submitted to the 
convention and was as follows: 
Whereas the soils in this district 
are so depleted and in need of more 
rotation and as the tomato and 
Other vegetable crops are deterior­
ating to a greater degree: There­
fore be it resolved that the Kelowna 
and valley boards of trade and val­
ley Institutes be asked to co-oper­
ate in establishing or starting a 
sugar beet industry in this valley, 
also the establishment of a factory
0RTUNATE ESCAPE AS 
CAR GOES OVER BANK
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 13.— 
While travelling to Tappen, Wed­
nesday afternoon, "Bob” Leslie had 
the misfortune to -have his car roll 
oyer Cault Hill when some loose 
stones gave way on the edge of the 
bank. Although the car was prac­
tically a complete wreck the driver, 
who was alone, escaped without in- 
ury.
Mr., and Mrs. J. B. Johnstone 
have taken up residence here after 
spending the last six years in the 
East Kootenays. Mr. Johnstone is 
connected with the Saskatchewan 
Life Insurance Co., and will be dis­
trict supervisor here.
About 36 members of the YP.U 
of the United Church, held a treas­
ure hunt Monday evening. At the 
conclusion of the hunt the party 
gathered at the home of the pres­
ident, Howard Calver, where de­
lightful refreshments were served, 
during the past year.
ner in the Armstrong Hotel, when the 
delegates heard another interesting 
address from the Minister of Agri­
culture on various matters of in 
terest to the farming industry.
Other speakers included the re 
tiring president and secretary, the 
new president and Mat. Hassen, who 
in a very entertaining maner told 
the delegates that to see what was 
the best Agricultural Exhibition in 
the Interior they must come to the 




THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE! TAKE NOTE OF THE REAL 
VALUES IN  CHOICE MEATS WE OFFER YQU. 
CHOICE BEEF SPECIALS
3-lbs. Brisket or Plate Boll for ........ 25c
Shoulder Roasts ............
Rolled Pot Roasts .................. PeT ,b» 150
Rolled Prime Rib O v en  Roasto- 
p - r  IK ........... ....... .......... 18c t o  zuc





2- lbs. Beef Liver
For ......................
3- lbs. Beef Dripping
for 25c
GRAIN FED PORK
ROLLED ROASTS—N o Bone, No Waste ..................P«* lb. 22c
PICKLED PORK ................................ .................... ...■■....Per. lb. 18c




M ILK FED VEAL
ROLLED ROASTS ............... Ter lb,
MINCED VEAL 
' For Patties 
12}£c per lb.______ ________ 200STEWING VEAL .......... ......... Per lb. 10c
Roasting Chicken, Frying Chicken, Spring • Lamb 
at reasonable prices.
Have you tried a  Burns & C o.'s Tenderlsed Smoked Picnic 
Shoulder—they are really good!
Cooked and Canned Meats in great variety.
We are as near as your telephone—be a satisfied customer and
PHONE 51
B u r n s  &  C o .  L t d .
VERNON, B.C.
SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA -  OF CANADI AN WHEAT
This resolution was
Sunday, Juno 19 
11 ft,m.—Breaking of Bread. 
12:15 p,m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Meeting, 
Thursday
8 p.m.—Prayer and Blblo Btudy,
AIL SAINTS' CHURCH
Hev. n. C. B. Glltson, Rector
Friday, 3 p.m,, W. A., PnrlBh Hall. 
Sunday Next, 3rd Sunday in month 
Holy Communion, 8 a, in,
Sunday School and Blblo Class 9:45, 
Mattins, 11 n,m,
Evensong, 7; 30 p.ni,
Wednesday Intercession Service, 
7:30 p,in,
Thursday, Holy Communion, 7:45 
a.m,, Chapel,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. O. Hardy, Pastor
Deafness & Heat 
Noises Overcome
A NEW 1938 SMALL AID
Wo wish to announce that tho 
qualified export from tho Great 
London Hearing Aid and Oleara- 
tono Laboratory, of Toronto, will bo 
at tho Kalomalka Hotel, Vomon, 
Tuesday, Juno 21, showing a com- 
ploto range of now 1030 hearing 
aids for all degrees of deafness, 
also a now ntassngo Instrument for 
head noises. These aids, which aro 
now manufactured in Canada, have 
all tho nowest dovolopments and 
aro sold at a much lowor price 
than others shown, saving tho peo­
ple of Canada many dollars. Fully 
guaranteed for 10 years* service. 
You are invited to call for a free 
private tost. Inquire for II. T. Dalo, 
at tho desk, Kalomalka Hotel, 
Vernon, Tuesday only, Juno 21, 
Hours: 10 a.m. till 8 p.m,
(ImportantI At last wo aro in ft 
position to offer you a, Now Elec­
trical Vaporizer, and formula, for 
Catarrhal Deafness, Asthma, Bron­
chitis, Sinus Trouble, Hay Fever, 
etc. Demonstration free,)
-------------- „ —„---------------, - ,
polhted out the great need for tho ers to pay this insurance as well as 
producers to be enabled to mer- the present licenses, therefore be it 
chandise their products so as to get resolved that this meeting strongly 
a fair return for their work, I t was protest any action being taken by 
not possible, he said, to get 1000 per- the government which would en- 
cent co-operation among the pro- force a law so detrimental tp the 
ducers in voluntary efforts towards mass of people of this province; 
this end it was necessary to pass Salmon Arm: Whereas tho tariff 
legislation to control the marketing, on farm implements is manifestly a 
Many agriculturists were Individ- heavy burden on tho forming1 in- 
uallstlo and did not like this regu- dustry oddlng unduly to tho farm- 
latlon but they should remember er’s cost of production, therefore bo 
that thoy were regulated on all sides it resolved that wo go on record as 
from tho cradle to tho grave and favoring a reduction or elimination 
that tho legislation had been passed of all duties on farm implements 
In tho Interests of society ds tv whole and that a copy of this resolution 
and that while legislation may bo bo forwarded to tho Dominion min- 
a hardship for some it was for tho later of finance, tho minister of 
benefit of tho many, More money trade and commerce and tho fedcr- 
hod boon returned undor control nl mombors of tho district, 
than producers otherwise would Deep Creek: That tho Institute 
have got. , request that tho rebate on cyanogas
' B.C. was in n fairly satisfactory bo continued oven though certain 
condition, ho said, and other parts districts havo obtained good results 
of tho country which had been suf- tho continuation of this rebate 
forlng from drought wore looking would nsslst In keeping up tho work 
forward to bettor times, As tho
prulrio market was our best market I J ,
and any improvement there would
In turn benefit B.C.
Touching on tho relation between I
prices paid to tho farmers producing 
tho prices charged tho con-
For Lord's Bay, June 19, 193B
11 a.m,—Morning Worship, Sermon 
Subject: To Whom the Grace of 
God Brought Salvation,
12 noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
7:30 p. m, — Evangelistic Service 
Subject: The Danger of Being 
Very Near the Kingdom of God 
Wednesday
6 p,in,—Prayer, Praise, ‘nn«l Testi 
mony Meeting,
, j  Friday
8 p,m,—Senior B. Y. P, U, Meeting 
NOTICE 
All tho above mentioned services 
will be hold (D, V.) In tho now 
church building between Whotlmm 
nnd 0th Streets on Schubert Street 
Ypu aro cordially Invited,
agriculture and Industrial develop- . lF0ftt’ b0 1,t 1;usolvc(1
mont ho snld that tho two woro thnn an
correlated nnd that as farmers <wo “1' T,1. ’ ̂ ,b” , m 
woro nil Interested that there should *:*'0 province of British Columbia
be no upheaval in Industry. • invoBUgato this wido spread be­
lle stressed tho voluo that accrued lw°e' \  the Producer and consumer, 
from associations such ns this moot- „ run.11
Ing and dismissing tliolr vnrlous mftl! delivery would bo decidedly nd 
probloms, Tho department wns nl-1 vontugooua to tho Eaglo Day com 
ways willing to help in every way m,,olty and the matter has been 
|K)ssiblo but thoy must remember I * ; b n o  on<l 
that with tliolr agriculture being so I the Institute at its meeting dccldcu 
diversified it often happened that I that a petition would bo submitted 
what was of groat concern in somo ^  '"strict superintendent 
districts was of no Interest in others V{'nco'jvor« tlvoro
and tho department had to find an foro bo *** resolved that wo respect 
even balanco botwoon tho various 
Interests,
Following Dr, MacDonald’s ad­
dress W, A. Iladdon, British Farm 
Journnl publlshor, wns Introduced 




Itcv. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybrll Robertson, E.It.A.M 
Pianist
Sunday, June 19
Bundny Bchool, 2:30 p, m.
Divine Service, 7:30 p, m,
Subject: "Tho Trend Toward Un 
Ion of Church and State” (being 
the fourth in a series of addresses 
on the pernicious philosophy of 




The nominating' committee re­
port was submitted and in the 
election of officers which result­
ed from their report the follow­
ing were chosen as officers: Pres-' 
ident, J. W. Miller, White Creek 
Valley; Vice-President, L. Camp­
bell, Revelstoke; 2nd Vice- 
President, T. Sharp, Deep Creek; 
Secretary-Treasurer, E. J, Mlh- 
kelson, White Creek Valley.
Mat. Hassen was elected auditor 
and J. W. Miller was appointed to 
the advisory board.
Invitations were extended for the 
holding o f , the next convention at 
Kelowna and also at Salmon Arm. 
On a standing vote being taken Sal 
mon Arm was chosen as the venue 
of next year’s convention,
At tho suggestion of tho president, 
O. A. Hayden, secretary of the B.C. 
Chamber of Agriculture, was asked 
to discuss the question of affiliating 
with that body. Mr, Hayden gavo u 
resume of the part played by the 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture 
in tho recent Emplro conference 
held in Australia, Tho Canadian 
body having been mainly responsible 
for tho preparation of tho agenda. 
Ho gavo several examples of tho use 
that tho ohambor had been in tho 
Interests of agriculture.
In viow of tho fact that tlio con­
stitution of the district association 
precluded tho payment of a direct 
affiliation fee it was moved by W. 
J, Coo and seconded by E, J, Mlh- 
kolson that locals bo recommended 
to pay tv dollar membership fee 
each to tho B.O. Chnmber of Agri­
culture and tho motion wns carried 
unanimously.
Tho kind hospitality of the Muni­
cipality of Bpttilumohccn, tho City 
of Armstrong and tho Armstrong 
Board of Trade was suitably ac­
knowledged in ft motion made by J. 
A. Abrahamson, seconded by J, W. 
Miller,
A hearty vote of thanks was 00- 
cordcd to tho retiring president and 
secretary for tho splondld work thoy 
hod dono on behalf of tho Institutes
Tho delegates woro tho guests of 





People who grew up in the trad ition  of fine ales 
agree th a t Labatt’s Extra Stock has exactly 
the right combination of mellow richness and 
appetizing jjpng. I t  is made from an  old English 
recipe with Western Barley M alt, a  blend of 
British Columbia and Bohemia Hops and the 
famous deep-well water of London, Canada. 
T ry  a case and taste the difference.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by the
Province of British Columbia.
W tle-.T b cketl* *
m * "  C A N  A G R E E
BRITISH PUBLISHER SPEAKS 
Mr. Iladdon who is making a lour 
of Canada on his way home from 
Australia whore ho had boon at­
tending tho Empire Agricultural 
parley, spoko very briefly on tho 
parley and what had been accom­
plished there, Ho said, that In Great 
Britain nt least they had been in­
clined to think too parochially and 
only ns to how things nffooted them­
selves but now thoy woro taking a 
much wider view, Ho ndvocated an 
emplro council ns a olonrlng house 
to hnndlo the agricultural problems 
of tho British Emplro, Touching on 
tho question of marketing boards 
ho said that In Great llrltalq tho 
producers were all agreed that mar­
keting boards were a success nnd 
all phnses of political opinion en­
dorsed tho marketing acts, lie em­
phasized tho value tho marketing 
acts would bo to tho producer, Or­
ganized marketing within tho Em-
V ancouver, N ew  W estm inster  
V ictoria  and Nanaim o
THURSDAY, JUNE 23 r d
Vancouver $ ............ j  8.60
Now Westminster \ ................................................*
Victoria .................................................   $10.60
Nanaimo ...................................................................$10.10
(Good In Coaches only)
Leave VERNON - - 7:00  p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7:15 p.m., Juno 26  
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS
Children Half Faro — Ask any Agent
V-40-38
_  CANADIAN NATIONAL
New Hudson 112 Averages 
25.6 Miles per Gallon In 
1000 Mile Traffic Test
From Los Angeles comes news of this 
amazing economy record, certified by 
impartial observers. Mode under spe­
cial test conditions, of course — but 
this is just one more example of the 
unusual gasoline mileages reported by 
Hudson 112 owners from coast to coast.
Hudson 112 economy starts with low 
first cost and carries on with low up­
keep and amazing ability to stand up. 
Proof? Just ask us.
On top of that, here’s a car you’ll be 
proud to own. Look it over. Size up its 
extra bigness nnd room. Test its smooth
Ewer nnd amnzing handling case. Try exclusive double-safe brakes. "Noth­
ing like it,” sav those who have com­
pared it with tno "other three.” Come 
in and see.
A Better Deal





112-In. W.Bv 6 Cylinders, 83 H.P. 
.NEW HUDSON 112
$8 7 5 5°
THE NEW "LOWEST PRICED" CAR
HUDSON 112
With Oov't Tax add .d ,  $ 9 1 2  and up
Twt*P',W 1943 and up
.ulincnu r1*.........51143 ind upHUDSON Elftit. . . .  $1185 and up
d l t lw '.K r 'J i1” * coup#.,
•nuInmV*,0i' I  Ontario, Ml calaloaun 
S2ftirVn£l“d̂ '  U>cal d.llv»r.d prU
bJf ?<ld!na d*H»ry rhqronl, 
M r * . ™ * ™  fr.loht. Mean in
any’ AWrocftvnly tow nmn-paymont lorniA wllh now llvdronr
ON SHOW AT OUR SHOW ROOMS
B L O O M  &  S IG A L E T  L T D .
Phono 400 VERNON, B. C. Phono 13R2LUMBY, B.C
Thursday, June 16, 1938
Bobrqwihg Expebiences
t fm tiu ie t lo e fh d is ta n c e
" I  w a n t  t o  t a k e  t h i s  o o c a s i o n  t o  
a g a i n  v e r y  s i n o e r e l y  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  
y o u r  m a n y  k i n d n e s s e s  a n d  d e e p  i n ­
t e r e s t  w h i c h  y o u  t o o k  i n  o u r  f i n a n ­
c i a l  r e o o v e r y .  W o r d s  o f  o u r s  f a i l  
t o  e x p r e s s  t h a t  a p p r e c i a t i o n  a n d  I  
w i l l  h a v e  t o  l e t  i t  g o  a t '  t h a t . "
So wrote the owner of a construction company, after 
a period o f business difficulties, during which time it 
h id  been necessary to borrow at the Bank. We are 
glad we were able to render banking assistance to 
this worthy business man, who is now prosperous.
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817
“a bank where small accounts are welcome"
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Three
V e rn o n ’s B o x la  B o y s 
T r ip le  S co re  A g a in s t 
S a lm o n  A rm  B rig a d e
.ocals Notcn Up First Win 
Of Season By Count 
Of 18-6
Playing a t home on Tuesday 
night, the Kamloops boxla team 
succeeded. in beating Salmon 
Arm by a 11-7 score.
Boxla Schedule
Modern, Experienced Banking Service........the Outcome of





V A N C O U V E R
V I C T O R I A
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board nor by the Province of British Columbia.
*
A  Vancouver Street— 1883
When the Canada Life issued its first policy to a 
resident o f British Columbia, back in 1883, most of 
what is now Vancouver was dense forest, with fir and 
pine trees as large as those in Stanley Park today. 
The settlement comprised only a few small buildings. 
The one industry was a saw-mill.
With the same enterprise so apparent in pioneer 
days, the Canada Life continues to safeguard the' 
future of its policyholders and their dependents. Each 
week an average o f approximately five hundred 
thousand dollars is distributed to those it serves.
( a n a d a  ] j f (
l
Canada’s Oldest Life Assurance Company
Vernon’s speedy Senior box la­
crosse squad turned in Its first win 
In the Interior League in convinc­
ing fashion Friday night last at 
the Sports Arena, trouncing Salmon 
Arm’s older, heavier team rather 
easily to come out on top of an 
18-6 score.
From the opening period, when 
Vernon outscored the visitors 4-1, 
the Issue was never in doubt. League 
leaders until absorbing their first 
defeat here, Salmon Arm did not 
turn in the lacrosse of which they 
are reportedly capable. They seem­
ed to be handicapped by the larger 
surface and the wood floor, and al 
though speedy their combination 
was lacking and shots went wild,
The locals are rapidly beginning 
to- show the effects of top notch 
coaching. Their passing was mark 
edly improved over their first ap­
pearance here, their combination 
good, and their shooting fast and 
well timed. Salmon Arm’s Harvey 
was the big stumbling block and 
was called on to handle at least 
60 direct shots during the four per­
iods—an average of a shot a minute.
Bob Morton opened the scoring 
when he intercepted a poor, pass and 
dashed down the floor to beat Stan 
Hammond with hut seconds gone. 
Defenceman Louis Arndt tied the 
score up for Vernon on a solo effort, 
and from then on, the locals were 
never headed!
Appearing in the arena for the 
first time in a Blue and White uni­
form, W. Hopkins made a decided 
hit and turned in a fine performance 
in the rover position. A former 
Powell River player, Hopkins is 
signed with the locals and obviously 
knows lacrosse and—more important 
—how to play it; He snared three 
pretty goals and one in the final 
quarter was the most spectacular of 
the evening. Ron Conley, standing 
near his own goal, heaved the ball 
the length of the arena, Hopkins 
caught it, and easily beat Salmon 
Arm. '
Half time haw the homesters lead­
ing 9-2 and they steadily increased 
their score, carrying the play into 
the visiting territory almost at will.
Bill Pratt, former High School 
sprinter, and the fastest man on 
the floor, was high scorer with four, 
Arndt, Hopkins, and Me Meehan 
were next with three each,- Ron 
Conley had two, and Jimmie Red­
man, George Claughton, and Bob 
Dobie one apiece.
Tom Morton, Farmer, Cousins, 
Walter Hodgson, and Goalie Har 
vey were the pick of the Salmon 
Arm team.
From the sidelines — The locals 
the majority of whom are 20 years 
and under, really take their lacrosse 
seriously. They were a tired bunch 
of athletes between periods and 
First Aid men Willis McMullen and 
Mohr were kept busy bandaging and 
patching. They have already used 
yards of gauze, several rolls of tape, 
iodine, and a pound of cotton,' etc. 
I t’s a tough game and they even 
use that good old grandmother’s 
sovereign remedy—smelling. salts— 
to revive the boys. . ■ . . Salmon 
Arm’s dressing room was a different 
picture from Vernon’s. They were 
weary but loud in, praise of Ver­
non's performance. . . .  It should 
be a game well worth watching on 
Friday when Kamloops appears In 
the arena, as scores in ail league 
fixtures except last week’s have 
been really close. . . . Bob Turn­
bull's absence from the defence (he 
is confined to home with a leg in­
jury) was noticed. He’s generally 
considered one of the best all-round 
players in the Interior set-up and 
respected particularly in Kamloops, 
whore President "Joe" Hall rates 
him highly. Veteran George Spar­
row combines well, throws passes 
nicely, can give it and hand it out, 
is at last wenring pads, . . . New­
comer Hopkins is a real lacrosse 
player, is the consensus of opinion 
among railblrds. He's reully in need 
of a Job. Any offers? . . . Referees 
nro holding down, ,,the rough stuff 
nicely,
The following is the boxla sched­
ule, in the senior division, for-the 
balance of the season:
June 17, Kamloops at Vernon. 
June 21, Vernon a t Salmon Arm. 
June 24, Kamloops at Salmon Arm. 
June 28, Vernon at Kamloops.
July 1, Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
July 5, Salmon Arm at Kamloops. 
July 8, Kamloops at Vernon. July 
13, Salmon Arm at Vernon. July 15, 
Kamloops at Salmon Arm. July 19, 
Vernon at Kamloops. July 22, Sal 
mon Arm at Vernon. July 26, Sal­
mon Arm at Kamlops. July 29, Ver 
non at Kamloops. ,
August 2, Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
Auust 5, Salmon Arm at Kamloops. 
August 8, Kamloops a t  Vernon. Aug­
ust 12, Salmon Arm at Vernon. Aug­
ust 16, Kamlops at Salmon Arm. 
August 19, Kamloops at Vernon. 
August 23, Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
August 26, Kamloops at Salmon 
Arm. Auust 30, Vernon at Kamloops.
September 5, Salmon Arm at Ver­
non.
I Business Stimulators that Should Crowd O ur Store W ith  Eager Buyers |
O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S  I N  . .  .  f
Women’s And Misses’ Apparel
Half P rice!
WOMEN'S DRESSES
All new spring styles, including rough crepe 
in floral patterns, plain silk sheers with floral 
slips and marquisettes with silk slips. Colors 
Nayy, Brown, Wine and 
Black. Sizes 16 to 20.
Reg. $4.95—Each ....
11/11 OliO. Oll̂ JD. V/V1U10
$ 2 .4 9
WOMEN'S VOILE DRESSES
Made in dotted patterns, plain and fancy,
smart styles to suit miss or matron. 
Green, Copen, Scarlet,
Navy, Brown, and Black.
Sizes 14 to 44—Each __
Colors-
$ 1 .4 9
PENTICTON COUNCIL 
TO IMPROVE STREETS 
BY SPREADING OF OIL
POLLY FROCKS
Tailored styles, button trimmed and contrast­
ing material. Made of slub llnene, floral 




$ 1 .3 9
PRINCESS SLIPS
Good fitting, straight cut. 
Made of superfine , quality satin 
and flat crepe, embroidered 
and lace trimmed, in White, 
Pink and Peach. Sizes 34 to 
44. Reg. $2.50.
Each $ 1 . 9 5
SILK PYJAMAS
Smart tailored styles, also 
lace trimmed, two-piece. Colors 
Nild, Ice Blue, Red, Peach 
and Black. Sizes medium, 
small, large.
Regular $2.50. <f f t  p
suit ......# ! •
DANCE SETS
‘ Dainty garments neatly em­
broidered. Made of good qual­
ity flat crepe. Colors White, 
Peach and Black. Sizes 32 to 
36. Reg. $2.50. P  4  
Each ..............
VAN RAALTE PANTIES 
AND BLOOMERS
Odd sizes and styles, non-run 
and plain. Colors Peach, Pink 
and White. All sizes in assort-
Reg. $1.25. Each $  1  u O O
MISS SIMPLICITY  
CORSELETTE
A cool garment for the sum­
mer. Made of open weave ma­
terial, lace top, lightly honed. 
Will give the right support for 
your figure. Sizes 33 to 38.
E * h ................$ 2 . 9 5
GOSSARD g ir d l e
Made of light weight material, 
lightly boned with elastic over 
hip, hook around style. A cool 
garment for the summer. Col­
ors Peach and White. Sizes 
27 to 30. d L O  O 'C
Each  . ....ZPdm
PENTICTON, B.C., June 13.—Pen­
ticton is not planning to spend any 
further money on Penticton Creek 
this year, and will take the remain­
ing $1,000 provided in estimates for 
the crleek work to buy oil with which 
to improve street conditions within 
the municipality.
‘We are not going to spend any 
more on the ribs and groins” said 
Councillor W. J. Johnson, at a re­
cent council meeting.
Superintendent Art Pearson was 
emphatic in declaring that there 
is urgent need for another 7,000 
gallon car of light oil for this year, 
and one has now been ordered.
To date this year, the council had 
spent some $568 on the creek for 
protection work. I t is considered 
that flood danger is now over and 
the remainder of the $1,500 origin­
ally slated for the creek will be 
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Candy Specials
Chocolate Cocoanut Nuggets—
A very choice confection. Reg. 
35c. Friday and I Q .
Clear Fruits—A good hot wea­
ther thirst quencher. I f ,
Lb. ,.... .............................. X 3 I
Mixed Sweetheart 4 Q -
Creams. Reg. 25c. ....Lb. I / I  
Toasted and Plain Marsh­
mallows.
Extra choice ...............L b .A Jl
WOMEN'S 
W HITE OXFORDS
32 pairs only, White Elk sport 
shoes, flexible leather or com­
position soles. Fancy stitched 
or with port holes -and shawl 
tongues. Military heels. Sizes 
in the lot, 4 to 8.
S r ...........  $ 2 . 9 8
WOMEN'S 
W HITE SHOES
33 pairs White Kip Kid Ties, 
T-strap and Oxfords, cut out 
patterns with Cuban heels'! 





Washable suedine in color 
White, Blue, Yellow, Red and 
Multi. Composition soles with 
Cuban heels. Sizes 3% to 8.
5  ......... ...... $ 2 . 2 5
WOMEN'S KEDETTES
All White Ghiliie ties or ox­
fords with Green trim, candy 
striped soles to match.




Brown and Smoke Retan lea­
ther top with .composition 
soles. Sizes 11 to 5.
Z r :................$ 1 . 4 9
CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Black and Brown Elk leather 
with leather inner, soles and 
composition out soles. Sizes
6 to 10%. 7 Q .
Per Pair .......... ........ 1
CHILDREN'S 
W HITE SLIPPERS
22 pairs White Elk one-strap 
with leather soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 8 to 2.
Per
Pair ..........
2 0 0 0 Y a r d s
Wash Fabricsand Fancy Silks




All Spring styles, straws, silk 
bengaline, etc. Colors Black, 
Brown, Navy, Red and. Grey. 
Regular $4.95, $355, $255.
Each $ 1 . 9 5
SCOTCH GINGHAMS
200 yards only. Extra fine 
quality. In smart plaids. Col­





100 yards in shades of Rose, 
Peach, Champagne and Apri­
cot. Makes smart and. cool 




In the selections are dark and 
light ground florals, spots, 
paisleys, figures, etc. Ground 
colors of Maize, Grey, Green, 
Rose, Blue, White, Brown, 
Navy and Black. 36-in. wide. 
Values in the assortment up 








200 yards only. Gay colorings.. 
In figures, checks and large 
spots, for Sports Dresses, 





In designs and colorings suit­
able for Beach Frocks, House 




IN D IV ID U A L  
DRESS LENGTHS
Silk Sheers, Betnbergs and 
Silk Crepes, Florals, Spots, 
Stripes and Paisley. Light, 
medium and dark grounds. 
No two alike. Regular to $6.95. 
4-yard Dress 
Length, each....
•Dca ii ir j<x-
29c
1 5 c
. W g u u t l
$3.95
Bargains in Hosiery & Toiletries
$ 1 . 6 9
H i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i
Thrift Grocery Values
Vernon— S G A p
Hammond ........ X X X
Redman ........... ...  4 1 0 2
McMcchan ........ ...  5 3 0 0
Bradley ........... ...  2 0 i 0
Claughton >..... ...  4 1 0 0
Pratt ............... ...  0 4 0 4
Wills ............... ...  6 0 2 0
Sparrow ......... ...  1 0 2 0
Arndt .............. ....  7 3 0 4
Dobie .............. ....  8 1 2 2
Hopkins .......... ....  0 3 0 0
Conley ............ ....  8 2 2 0
Totals .......... ....60 18 0 12
Salmon Arm— S G A P
Harvey ....... ..... X X X
•  •
S h o t  f r o m  
G u n s
II
F or 'Q u ic k  
Food E n erg y  .
HAVi! delicious Quaker Puffed ^  
!>.,«•' mm ** (or hrc»kf»« one day and 
*,*■■'* ** *•* o ncx t. They’re shot from
K' ns to that each nourishing grain of 
wliiMt and rice ia actually exploded to 
•'Klit timci. It* normal ahe. The tiny 
f el1* “"locked. That makca
“ »y *o ‘IlKcsr, ao that
i 1; " '1!' So .tart these L o u s  
Or » tomorrow. Ask your
. a






PHONES 44 AND 273
JAM—In Gloss Jars 
Black Currant, Loganberry, 
Apricot, Rasp- 4 7'7f
berry, etc. 32-oz. I Jar A IL
Strawberry Jam— 
Purity, 4-lb, Pail... 1 For 53C
FLOUR— No. I 
Patent, 98-lbs.....! Sack $3.95
SARDINES—
Brunswick ........... **Tlns4 Xln»19C
= Spaghetti, with 7  OQ-
5  Cheese, Tomato JTInsAYL
Graham Wafers 
Red Arrow .......... < Pkg,1 k e .1 9 (
Pork Shoulders— 
Tenderized, Picnic 1 Lb. 23c
= FLU8IIO—
3 For Toilets ...........  I Tin1  20(
Pineapple—Cubes, 
Crushed, Sliced 3 Tin« 29c
LIME JUICE— 
Montserrat, Pints. 1 bu.4 5 c
CORN-
Goldcn Bantam ... A Tins2  25c
t
4 /  7 < j t
Mothers /
’ch ild ren  love the crisp crunchlncss. . .  the delicious 
flavour o f  Q uaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed 
Rice. Serve them variety.. .Quaker Puffed W heat one 
day, Q uaker Puffed Rice tho next. And note; One 
.e rrin g  o f Quaker I»u(Tcd Wheat or Puffed lik e , with 
milk or cream, gives the energy value o f 
vho‘two w le lamb chops.
TODDY DEAL
1 Large Tin ...............
1 Half Pound Tin ....
The
1 Deal ............................ 40c
PURE JAM—4-lb. Pails 
Pear Conserve, Bramble
w  ^  ... J  PaU47cCurrant 5 0 c
BUTTER—Noea 
Fresh Churned l u , . 3 2 c
SUGAR, Granulated , PC QA 
100-lb. Sack .... I Sack
Chicken I laddie—
Nabob ..................A Tins2 t „ J 7 c
Shortening, link- 1  
easy or Domestic A Lbs. 27c
Lobster, Large Tin 4 






Tall Tins ............. I Tin1  IOC
LEMONADE 
Powder, Bulk .1 Lb. 25c
Pork St Beans—
Royal City ......... J  Tins3 Tins 2 5c
PEAS—Choice 




Wide Mouth 11 
GEM— 4
It
Case $1 >55 
Quarts ......  Case $1*35
J u s t h e a t th e m  
a n d  e a t  th e m M .  _ _ _  
LAM'n c h  M
B oys and G irls! FREE GIFTS
WITH BOX TOPS r»<c, IM*o andjCndallook 
.all for on* " ’ “  —Join tho Dick Tracy ..
CA . r  , « Onakarl'i*'ecrei oorvlce Pafrol •*<»» u>pi......... ........., . . . . . . . . . . .— r a n o i s,*V, (o»»lher with your n»mc »nd •cl.lrr,,.
m  u lr 2 box top* o f  Quxktr Corn Ilmkci.
Qnxktrl'nricif Wheat orQiixker I’liflrd II Ire, hilt  icnil
to "l)l<k Truer" Drpi, fSloo, Smluioon,
G ET DICK TRACY’S
SECRET SERVICE RING
It lit* a itcrcf compartment for lecretmeftkiftet, photos, etc.






llrdlund’s Large Tins 
Sausage ......... ........ 1 Tin
Prepared Food* Demonstration 
Friday & Saturday
Llvrr anti Bacon 
Steak and Onions 
Steak and Mushroom* 






. 2 Tin* 25e 







Every pair perfect, full fas­
hioned, 1 reinforced heel arid 
toe to give extra wear. Colors 
Rifle, Vagabond, Cricket, Ca- 
rib, French Mist. Sizes 8% 
to 10Vs. C Q r
Reg. 89c. Pair ....... a#
LADY HUDSON 
CHIFFON HOSE
Lovely sheer quality, silk from 
top to toe. Every pair per­
fect. Knit on rfngless ma­
chines so there will be no 
shadows. (Colors Rifle,* Cop- 
perblush, French-Mist a n d  
Carib. Sizes 8’/i to 10 Vi.. 
Regular 89c. C O  **
Pair .......... .............O w f  C
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
, All pure silk mock fashioned 
reinforced heel and toe to 
give better wear. All the 
newest shades to match every 
dress. These nre wonderful 
value. Sizes 8 Mi 




Tho slight defect is hardly 
noticeable and will not effect 
tho wear. Every pair' is full 
• fashioned and reinforced heel 
and too. All tho new sum­
mer shades. Sizes 9 to 10. 
Reg. 20c. 4
Pair .......... .............  J l w J C
WOMEN'S 
ANKLE SOCKS
Fine quality rayon. Rein­
forced heel and too, instex 
top. Colors White, Green, 




Fine quality rayon, Fancy 
lostex top, Reinforced heel 
and too to give extra wear. 
Colors Green, White, Blue, 
Yellow, Pink, Fawn. Q P [ f  
Sizes 5 to 0, Pair A O  R#
Pcpoodent Antlseptlc-
Bottlo ........................
Oystex for tho Nerves H  1C
mid Kidneys ....Bottle
Sal Hepatlca ..........Jar $1.13
Parko-Davls lialiver Oil QCf
ICruschcn Salts ......Bottle 69o
Baraka ..............................$1.25
Eno’s Fruit Sails ....Bottle 7i)o 




Arrid for PrespImUon 7 Q ,
Odo-ro-no—Ice Deodrant
Jar ................
Prind’H Face Powder ... Jar 39n
Pond’s Face Powder , liox 25e 
Pond's Cold and Vanishingsrr.. . . . . . . . . . . . 29t
Pond’s Cold and Vanishing 
Cream— i s .
Jar ...........  49C
Mercollzed Wax ........... Jar 89c
Hind’s Lotion for Sun- Mia 
bum and Hands. Bottle *1*1 
Jergen’s Lotion for the J*f.
Complexion ............Bottle*»» l
Colgates Tooth Paste, tube 35c 
Colgates Tooth Powder j r ,
Pkg........................................J J i
Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder J r_
Pkg. ....... * IJ l
Pepsodent Tooth Powder i r .
Pkg. ..._.............................. 4 j (
Tek Tooth Brushes— Cft# 
Medium and Hard. Each J U l  
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes— 





cake. 2 Cakes for ........
Scrva Pads . Sanitary
Napkins. 2 pkgs. for ....
Delnaps Sanitary Pads— 4 A .
Reg. 15c .................... Pkg. ■ DC
Potter & Moores Perfume I Q .
Potter Sc Moores Perfume
Tangce Lipstick— J’A .
Reg. $1.00 .............. EachwC
Bakclltc Soap Boxes— 4 P .







We just procured a shipment 
of high grade enamelware 
termed as mill seconds. Large 
range of sauce pans, kettles, 
preserving kettles, double boil­
ers, percolators, oval basins, 
etc. Finished in Ivory and 
Green or Ivory and Red. Your 
choice while they last a t 
on ly - Q Q r
FOLDING CAMP STOOLS
Special f t f t  -
Each ....
Hardwood frame, covered with 
colorful awning. Strong, ser­
viceable stool for camping.
VENETIAN BLINDS
Keep out the hot sun with 
these smart latest design 
Venetian Blinds — check the 
low clearing prices — 24-in., 
26-in. and 29-in. wide, full 
length. ( S | \
Special .... Each
32-in., 36-ln. wide, full length. 
Special—
Each .........
CUPS &  SAUCERS
Special 5 c
Fancy semi-porcelain cup and 
saucer. Beautifully finished. 
A real value for every day use.
FANCY C H IN A
Special 1
Each .... J I 9 C




$ 3 . 2 5  1
$ 1 4 . 9 5Special
Just imagine | Inner spring 
mattress at such a low price. 
Heavy highly tempered coll 
inner springs with cotton felt 
covering on top and bottom. 
Covered with plain damask 
ticking. A mattress that will 
give comfort and wear. Sizes 
3-ft. 3-in., 4-ft. and 4-ft.6-ln.
Exciting Values In




MEN'S SUITS FOR DRESS, 
SPORT, OR BUSINESS 
WEAR
All wool Tweeds. Fine worst­
eds, Blues, Brown.*, Blacks 
and Greys. Smart men’s and 
snappy young men’s models. 
Sizes 35 to 40,
2-Pant ( F 4 Q  O C
Suit .............
MEN'S ODD PANTS
For Sports and Dress wear. 
Snappy Tweeds, lino Worsteds, 
Navy Botany Serge and arey 
Flannels, Men’s and young 
men’s models, Sizes 29 to 44,
Garment $ 3 . 9 5
MEN'S SUMMER BRACES
In the popular narrow fancy 
web, U-biu;k or regular style. 
Full 311-lrr. length.
MEN'S COTTON CAPS
n-pleco top style, plain White 
and fancy Brown and Grey 
check patterns, Sizes 07* to
9 Q a
ICnch ....................... mm m*
MEN'S
BATHING TRUNKS
100',t pure wool, elastic rib 
knit, built, in supiroit, Colors 
Bliu'k, Blue and Wine with 
White scum stripe and belt, 
Bizi's 30 Is 10, ( F 4  M f t  




Boiled Dinner, Jiffy 
Chlekrn a La King'
3Tin* 2 5 C  
1 Till 15n 
1 Tin 32c
'I)tihffon^ini®ompnnii.
n . . i > n M I J  » * *  H A V  | « » « >
MEN'S SUMMER =  
COMBINATIONS |
Zlmmerknlt fine quality. Wl)ito 3  
or cccru balbrlggan. No button 3 
athlctlo stylo. Sizes ■* (■ s  
34 to 40. Garment I  D v  £
MEN'S FANCY SOCKS |
Light summer weight cotton, s  
good pattcrris. Color Grey wltii s  
Blue, Black and Red. Rein- 3  




Snappy now stri|x*s and checks 
with wool non-creaso —
linings, Eucli ........C
MEN'S POLO SHIRTS
Cool, comfortable and easily 
laundered. Knit In ficncy and 
dish-rug stitch. 3 button or 
laced neck, Colors Blue, Can­
ary, Natural and White. Sizes 
small, medium and 
large, Each ........ .
BOYS' SUMMER 
COMBINATIONS
Finn quality bulbrglgun. No 
butlon athlctlo style, Color 
Kcenr, Sizes 22 to 
32, Garment ......... O I 7 L
BOYS'
BATHING TRUNKS
Ibirn wool, elastic rib stitch, 
with belt and supixirt. Colors 
Block, Blue and Wine with 
Whips seam stripe, Sizes 24
r ; , f ' ................ $ 1 . 0 0
7 9 c
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.-C.
Thursday,
D entists recommend Wrlgley’s 
Gum as an aid to strong, healthy 
teeth, cleanses them of food par­
ticles, massages the gums. Aids di­
gestion, relieves stuflyfeelingafter 
meals. H e lp s  k eep , y o u  h e a lth y !  
Take some home for the children 
to o — they will love itl
IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND
This advertisement. Is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 





a local Industry has been 
steadily expanding. The 
Vernon Box & Pine Lumber 
• Co. Limited,gives employ­
ment to many in this city 
and district
A local industry that adds con-*-most every foot of the 11 acres that 
siderably to the payroll and em- 
ploys 70 men in Vernon, that many 
more in outlying districts/ and in 
1937 distributed more than $60,000 
in wages, is the Vernon Box and
Pine Lumber Co., Limited.
A quick glance might be made 
through the city, and this plant be 
overlooked because it is behind .a 
hill and across the bridge over the 
Canadian National Railway tracks.
I t  is on the Coldstream road. A hive 
of industry, it shows what may result 
from the establishment of a small 
plant in the course of a decade. ,
The plant was established by the 
late Chester Williams of Calgary,
Alta., to meet the needs for apple 
boxes. Recently it changed its name.
The box factory is still important 
but an expanding operation is the 
sale of ponderosa pine which is a 
soft wood, yellow-in color and free 
of knots. I t  is in keen demand on 
the prairies and this week- the first 
car has been shipped to England.
Other export markets take large
were thought by many to be too 
large when 12 years ago operations 
Were commenced.
There are many unique features 
of-the Vernon Box & Pine Lumber 
Co. plant: I t  is an all electric driven 
operation. Giant motors drive 
everything. One “big boy” compres­
ses 160 cubic feet of air per minute 
to 110 pounds per square inch. In 
the sawmill) the logs after being 
washed under pressure are delivered 
to a carriage where two riders, 
obedient to the gestures of the head 
sawyer, get the last inch of mer­
cantile material from them, The 
boards or planks go to make doors 
or window frames, If they are free 
of knots. The pieces go into boxes, 
the bark is sold as slabs, and the 
dust assists in warming yemon 
homes when tlje chill of winter re­
quires the use of furnaces and good 
clean fuel. .
Not all the logs are scrutinized for
V. P. S. ELEVEN WINS 
FROM KELOWNA TEAM
Vernon Preparatory School’s crick- 1 
et eleven, playing on their home 
grounds on Saturday last, turned in 
a convincing win over the Kelowna 
Juniors. The V.P.S. team compiled 
a total of 123 run to the visitors’ 51.
For the home teajn Gervers play­
ed a strong innings, featured by 
five consecutive boundaries. Bowling 
on both sides was steady and the] 
fielding and catching above average.
The final match of the V. P.S. 
season will be on June 18, when the 
Old Boys will provide tl\e opposition. 
V.P.S.-INNINGS ' ■ '
Bell-Irving I c Tassell b Hall....  1
Yellowlees c Hammond b Ryan.... IS
Gervers b Ryan .....................   58
Trethewey II c 'and b Ryan......  0
Hansen I run out .................6|
Bell-Irving II c McOlennan b
Ryan .............................     0
Chew not out ...................  “m
Gossa b Ryan.................................. 0
Niohol l.b.w. b Hall ....................  1
Hansen H std McClennan b Ryan 3
McCullough b Ryan ..................  11
Extras ..... ...................... ............••• 6 I
? v *■ <
, • ,  »  s ,  ft& Ins* IBi 11
Total ..... ,..................................123 |
KELOWNA INNINGS,
Trail C Nichol b Gervers.............  2
Deans b Yellowlees ....................  1
McOlennan b Gervers ................. 1
Appleton l.b.w. b Yellowlees......  2
Hammond l.b.w. b Yellowlees...... 9
Ryan c Hansen II b Gosse........ 9
Atkinson b Hansen I  .................  15 |
Whillis b Trethewey H ...... 2
Russel b Hansen I  ..............~...... 0
Tassell c'Hansen II  b Trethewey
H .... ,....-...................................  5
Puller not out ..............-..........  - 2
Extras ...................    3
■ Total .............. —-.....................  51
' R. G. KEYS DIES
■A
T h e  M a n a g e r  o f  o u r  
b r a n c h n e a r e a ty o u tv i l l  
b e  g la d  t o  d iscu ss  y o u r  
H otm e  I m p r o v e m e n t  
L o a n  a t  a n y  t im e .  A s h  
f o r  b o o k le t, “ L o a n s fo r  
I lo m e  Im p r o v e m e n ts
ment8 repairs and exto*® 0118
^ S n O v nee&ed' tijoanflPante ,^Tmprovemen^TheBoyal Homo*®SnVbrancboi Me
artan^^gecuritV  vremustbeabte , 
Bank- £  . u tborr°',!er?i.stipulated 
require^’. . \0ansm « eoav®enti9to r e tu e ^ w  ^
PENTICTON, B.C., June 13.—-A
............................................... ........  member of a Canadian pioneer
size or age but in one forest giant family, ^  the peram of ^ 5 e r  t Gray 
vjliici ___ ___0_ the easily distinguished rings were Keys, Martin s^®etL „ ,' ’
quantities. Manager James Stroth- counted and the tree was seen to i S ^ a v ^ o m t a i S u n ^  after-a 
ers is not overlooking- any oppor- be 312 years of age. This log_ came Thursday rnormng, June-u, a wr-*
T H E ROYAL BANK o f CANADA
VERNON BRANCH W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
The Forest Feeds Industries
S u n s e t  C ru ise s  to  th e
‘ WEST COAST
Intense N eed Of R ain  
For A ll Ground C rops 
Throught T he Interior
Tree Fruits Developing Well 
And Showing Few Signs 
Of Dryness
Visit the historical West Coast, 
Discover quaint Indian villages 
,  . .  explore out-of-the-way fishing 
■settlements . . . call at modem 
gdld-famed Zeballos . . .  cruise on 
the edge of the mighty Pacific, 
past towering peaks that drop 
sheer to the sea. Comfortable 
Canadian Pacific steamers sail 
from Victoria every Saturday 
during July and August.
4rJ days, a ll expenses $
{from  V ictoria) - - 
Sec your ticket agent or write 
G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R. 




All the general farm crops 
throughout the Interior are show­
ing an intense need of rain.
In  the general Vernon district the 
first cutting of alfalfa is under way, 
and although it is of good quality, KELOWNA 
yields will be below normal. Timothy 
and clover fields will also be con­
siderably reduced. Wheat crops are 
heading rapidly.
While mafiy of the crops, on the 
lower lands, look quite favorable, 
dry higher levels have been hard 
hit. I t is reported by M. S. Middle- 
ton, district horticulturist, that 
some of the pea plantings have been 
particularly affected and the acre­
age will be reduced from what was 
expected, though it will still be 
greater than last year’s total. A 
good rain in the near future would 
probably retrieve certain sections 
that now appear to be facing loss.
For many weeks weather condi­
tions! have remained dry and windy. 
Temperatures have been variable 
and all ground crops, even In the 
irrigated sections, are showing the 
need of rain.
In  tree fruits the general drop Is 
about over, and thinning Is In full 
progress on peaches, apricots, and 
Transparent and Duchess apples.
All tree fruits are developing nicely 
and so far have shown no signs Of 
the dry conditions as Is the case 
with the more shallow-rooted 
crops. In  the small fruits, straw­
berries of excellent quality are en­
tering the local market freely, and 
increasing In volume, dally. The
instances are making good develop­
ment now. Vegetable acreages show 
little variation as compared with 
last year. Onions,, however, are the 
exception, and show an increase.
The first cutting of alfalfa will be 
light and grain crops are suffering 
from shortage of moisture in, many 
locations.
Dry weather continues. Growers 
are completing their second cover 
spray for codling moth. Weather 
conditions have been very favorable 
for codling moth activities. Many 
worms are entering the apples now. 
Fruit is sizing well, and many grow 
ers are thinning. Strawberries are 
coining into the local market.
Cutworms are numerous on veg­
etable crops. Rain would be of great 
benefit to all ground crops. Alfalfa 
hay is being harvested.
SUMMERLAND TO WESTBANK
Weather keeps warm and very 
dry. Tree fruits are making splendid 
growth. The vegetable crops are now 
showing signs of more growth; this 
crop has been Very slow this year.
The drop In apples and pears is 
about over. The set in some varieties 
of apples is not what was expected 
from the bloom showing. Thinning 
of apricots ls»over, peach and pear 
thinning is now in progress, The 
peach crop looks more promising. 
If the warm weather holds early 
cherry picking will commence by the 
end of the month.
Apple mildew Is appearing In some 
orchards, and woolly aphis is 
troublesome In odd sections, The 
second cover spray for codling moth
tunities. The name, the Vernon Box 
Co., did hot adequately represent 
the nature of the activities, so it 
was changed.
a c q u ir e d  'Am b e r  l im it s
For the operations of a box fac-; 
tory it proved advisable to acquire 
timber limits. The first year or so 
the company bought lumber from 
a number, of small mills in the 
neighborhood and it still does that 
but acquiring its own source of 
supply was good business and 
though the company still • purchases 
largely from independent operators 
of sawmills in the district, it has 
its own limits near Ducks Meadows, 
at Westwold, and at Barriere, north 
of Kamloops. More than 20 cars of 
logs and sawn lumber are shipped 
into Vernon each week over the 
C.NR. line operating between Ver­
non and Kamloops. At the camp at 
Ducks Meadows, 25 men, four teams 
of horses, and three trucks are em­
ployed. The same is true of the 
operations at Westwold and at Bar­
riere.
In the past it has been the plan 
to operate the sawmill in Vernon 
for seven months of the year. Now 
it is planned to install some new 
machinery and to operate the entire 
year, except for the six weeks an­
nual shut down which is -necessary 
to overhaul and tune up the ma­
chinery. The plant, and equipment 
is valued at $100,000 and occupies al-
from the B X  district and when it I lingering illness. _
was a seedling the world was in no P ” 1™ 1
such mess as it is today, nor could I Penticton United Church Sunday | 
the use to which it has been put afternoon.
and the sawmill there are huge I 
piles of sawdust and shavings. These 
will be cleaned up each year. There 
are also huge piles of lumber that | 
is being seasoned, Long plank plat­
forms are- the driveways and a I 
single horse drawn vehicle carries 
the green lumber out from the mill
been determined by the wisest of 
men. This log was 42 inches | 
through.
LOW FIRE HAZARD
To at'tempt to describe the equip­
ment in box factory or sawmill 
would require an expert. I t  is costly,
numerous, well placed so as to ex- ---------  .
pedite operations, and is practically I and the dry lumber back to the cars 
without fire hazard. Band saws are on a- railway siding. So heavy is 
used for cutting. Of these, there are I the work that different horses are 
three. One in use, one in readiness used alternate days. In  the yards | 
to go on, and the other being sharp- which look to be hot enough be- 
ened and tuned up on the premises, tween the piles of lumber, there is 
I t  is said that with band saws there a delightful coolness with the air 
is less waste and a better grade of fragrant with the odor of fresh | 
lumber is obtained. These steel rib- | sawn wood, 
bons cost $250 each.
LAST O N E TO 
THE PADDOCK 
PRODUCES THE 




The Vernon Box & Pine Lumber
Pork packing plants are said to Co., Limited is one that would be
‘ seriously injured should the C.NR. 
line from Armstrong to Campbell 
Siding be abandoned as proposed 
Under the unification plan ad­
vocated by Sir Edward Beatty. This 
phase of the situation was fully 
discussed at the meeting of the 
Vernon Board of Trade on Friday 
evening. In  the meantime . Vernon 
enjoys .the pay roll and the ad­
vertising which comes from the op­
erations of such a plant and wishes 
there were many “Jimmy” Strothers 
to assist and later to head such sue- | 
cessful operations.
use everything but the squeal of 
the pigs but this modem wood work­
ing plant sells sufficient waste in 
the form of sawdust, slabs and box 
ends, to part pay freight on the in­
coming logs. The box factory op­
erates sqven months of the year. 
One feature of its Operations is a 
printing machine which prints signs 
on box ends. So well done is this 
as to make it difficult to under­
stand why there is the immense Sale 
of box-end labels.
In  the yard alongside the two 
buildings of the box making plant
MSI1M
M 0 N 0 « R A H ^ - 2 < ^ | |
l l o x . 9 0 t  > 1 5 0 1 * 1 1 5  * 4 0 0 , * 2 6 0  .  ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
condition of the raspberry patches is about over. The weather has in­
does not look as promising at at the terfored with spraying to quite an 
time the survey was made for the | extent this season.
The vegetable acreage is about the 
same as last year In the Summer- 
land district. Westbank district has 
100 acres of tomatoes more than last 
year, with other crops about tho 
same.
It Is Ideal weather for haying.
crop estimate, and In the Arm­
strong district tho extent of tho bud 
injury is greater than anticipated 
and will rcduco tho estimated yield 
approximately 1,000 crates. Othor 
bush fruits appear to bo developing 
In a normal manner.
Vegetable crops are developing In 
fair shapo although slowed up 
somewhat by tho continued drought, 
and In tho first cutting of early cab­
bage, although of good quality the 
heads will bo on tho smnU sldo 
Cabbage, bootroot, ahd early carrots 
will commonco moving within tho 
next week, and will bo welcomed In 
tho mixed oar movement, Lottuco of
oxcollont quality In tho Armstrong
Or. AAnnrlnw WnHnncHnv/ nnH district, and liothouso tomatoes In I j"rV‘£ on‘!; On Monday, Wednesday, an a  Vornon, ftn) now movlng ,rrcoiy and I aYrftlrn h
Friday each week Canadian in good quantity. Tho continued un-1 __
through favorable wcathor has caused a 
sovero drop of blossom on tho first 
trusses of Hold tomatoes. Tills 
means delaying early shipments of 
soml-rlpcs as woll as reducing yields 
to a certain oxtont,
Pest damage Is quto ovldont at
fh
National operates a 
sleeping car from tho Okan­
agan to the East. Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in your name. 
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY 
•
For Infonnatlon, Call or Write 





During tho last two weeks tho 
wenthor has boon quite warm and 
rather windy, also very dry.
Some early cherries aro being 
picked but It will bo another weok 
boforo Bings will bo ready.
All crops aro coming along very 
rapidly, and tho first cucumbers 
wero shipped from tho Osoyoos dls 
Juno 7, Tho first cutting of 
hays Is about finished.




although increased) does not Indicate 
Increased tonnngo, as most fields 
will produce a lowor tonnage than 
In the past season, In orohard and 
field posts, control measures aro be­
ing earnestly followed and tho 
second cover spray for codling moth 
Is now under way,
HALMON ARM AND'
MAIN LINK
Continued dry and modorntely 
warm weather prevails, and prac­
tically all shallow rooted crops aro 
showing the effects of tho drought. 
I’lio situation 1ms been aggravated 
by high winds which lmvo caused 
additional loss of moisture, Alto­
gether, crop prospects, with tho ex­
ception of tree fruits, do not look 
too rosy at the present time, It Is 
stated In tho Horticultural Nows 
I/otter of last Saturday.
at tlio Experimental Station on tho 
King’s Birthday, tho Baseball Club, 
supported by tho Council and tlio 
local business men, arrangod a 
Sports Day at Crescent Beach, 
which was considered veny success­
ful. Tlio throatohlng, cool weather, 
no doubt kept many away from tho 
morning program, but the children 
wore entliUBlastlc over the races 
and tho bnsoball game, which was 
late In starting, was well contested, 
with Summerland winning from 
Oliver 1-0.
Tlio first game of the afternoon 
between Kelowna and Penticton 
was a stubborn one, with tho score 
2-1 hi favor of Penticton In tho 
llnnl Inning, Tlio third game, win 
ners ngalnst whiners, Penticton vi 
Siimmerlond, gave more seorln 
hummcrland led 4-2 up to the fifth 
Inning, when errors and hits netteds'L-l'T’l 111 lliiu PHMII Uliy  I nuuii(i|  • i 11 uiiiiiii it






P I L E S
With iv rnrnnl of A0 yfltirn nn iy nmut untU* 
■rtory trrnirnnnt for |»i)i'n nr lnmiurrhoMUi 
nm cun intuitively ilepem! un
Dr. Chase's Ointment
rain both at Salmon Ann and Clear­
water, and unless this comes the 
crop will bo still further .curtailed. 
Bud Injury on raspberries Is quite 
severe and the crop will bo very 
short,
Tree fruits lire coming along 
nicely so far nnd there Is no sign of 
applo scab, The third scab control 
spray will be applied In about a
week’s time,
In tlio Irrigated districts cut­
worms have cams'd much damage 
to vegetable crops, but thoso In most
MoGivlmti, Penticton’s new pitch 
or, showed excellent form, nnd al 
lowed only two lilts during the six 
Innings when ho was hi tlio pltnhnr’ 
box,
Tho publlo speaker systom, whloh 
had been Installed by George Wash­
ington nnd Howard Bluinnon, ndded 
greatly to tlio enjoyment of thoso 
attending tlio ball games,
Tho dnneo hold In the Ellison HftU 
In tho evening by tho Basketball 
Club was well patronized, and a 
good time was reported. AT STANDARD STATIONS . . .  AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS . . .  STANDARD OIL DEALERS




Hold Farewell Forty 
For E i
DR. W . A. RUTLEDGE
DENTAL SURGEON
Rev. J. Currie Thom' 
Move To Mission 
Near Future
G r e a t B ig  M a m m y  D o ll
Specializing in Dental Plates— 
X-Rays and Extraction 
Successor to Dr. G. S. Dent;
’ ' Smith Block
Appointments Phone 343
_ C^J. HURT
Notary Public and 
Insurance Agent
Fire, - Automobile, Accident and
Health. Inland Marine . 
“All-risks” Coverages 
No. 3 Schubert St.—Phone 310
F.G deWOLF
B-C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurice Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
DENTIST
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigarr 
Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 17
t .  W Y L IE
ENDERBY, B.C., June 13.—Oil 
Monday evening the members of the 
St. Andrew's United Church Choir 
held a surprise party at the home 
of the Rev. J, Currie Thomson and 
Mrs. Thomson as a farewell. Mr. 
Thomson not only has served as a 
minister but has jalways_been most 
wllllngTn giving his assistance as a 
choir member as well, and it is rec, 
gretted that he is soon to move to 
Mission, B.C.
During the evening, items of en­
tertainment were enjoyed, Mis. H. 
Hendrickson and Mrs. C. Whiten 
taking charge of the program which 
consisted of a contest won by Mrs. 
H. Hendrickson and Mrs. Jack 
Enoch. Then followed a recitation 
by Mrs. Jack Enoch, a piano solo' 
by Laurie King,' community sing­
ing, a vocal solo by Miss Edna Lang, 
a recitation by Miss Gertrude Rands, 
vocal solo by Miss Evelyn Hawkins, 
and a vocal solo by the Rev. Mr. 
Thomson.
After the program most delicious 
refreshments were served and 
Laurie King as organist and leader 
of the choir on behalf of the other 
members presented Mr. Thomson 
with a book and bookmark on which 
were typed the names of all the 
members of the choir, Mrs. Thom­
son was presented with a beautiful' 
bouquet of peonies.
Mr. Thomson in his usual pleas  ̂
tag style thanked the choir on be­
half of himself and Mrs. Thomson 
and expressed his regret a t leaving 
Enderby.
Mr. Thomson made the announce­
ment that the choir leader, Laurie 
King, would not be able to carry on 
his duties as organist in the future 
and a  new organist would have to 
be appointed.
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floore 
Modem Kitchens
468 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN (OSTERTON
& DISTRICT AGENTVERNON
Bun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.







' Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 
VEJINON, B.C.
610
discussed during the afternoon. 
Arrangements were made for a 
home cooking sale to be held in 
June, and a congregational party 
as a form of farewell for the min­
ister, the Rev. J. Currie Thomson, 
before his departure for Mission, 
B. C.
Miss Ena Coltart, who has been 
visiting at the home of lfer aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Colt- 
art, for the past few weeks, left 
on Friday evening’s train to return 
to her home a t Vancouver.
Frank Hassard, of Vernon, spent 
Friday in Enderby visiting at the 
home of his daughters.
W. McCreight, of Nelson, accom­
panied by G. Mclnnes, of Kaslo, 
have been'spending a few days ta 
Enderby during the past week look­
ing over the mill-sites and timber 
limits ta Enderby,
Miss Violet Henniker left for 
Vancouver on Friday evening where 
she will spend some time visiting 
With friends.
Mr. and Mrs.; R. Harris, accom­
panied by Al. B. Greig, motored to 
Vernon on Thursday.
A number of cars of young people 
travelled to Grindrod on Thursday 
evening to attend the celebration 
dance, held in the Grindrod Hall. 
All report having had a very en­
joyable, time.
Miss A. Gravert, R. N., spent 
Thursday visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pritchard at 
Grindrod.
The summer cabin of L. Lantz at 
Mabel Lake is nearing completion 
and will be ready to occupy shortly. 
PRETTY WEDDING 
A very pretty wedding was solem­
nized on Friday, June 10, when 
Janet Clara Ford,, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford of Ender­
by, became the bride of Albert E. 
Elliott, of Hazelton. The ceremony 
took place, in the woods by the
MRS. W. R. POWLEY IS 
NAMED DELEGATE BY 
WOMEN OF WINFIELD




Mayfair Needle-art Design No.
Georg&-Rands-then-orr-behsir~or ctaidhQod home and was-
the newer members of the choir 
thanked Mr. King for the help and 
untiring service which he had given 
especially to the younger members 
during the past year.
The evening finished with the 
staging of “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”
The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the St. Andrew’s 
Church'was held on Wednesday, af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. 
Coulter. There was a good num­
ber present for the meeting pnd a 
number of items of business were
This large mammy doll—and she’s 20 inches; tall—is a joy to 
make. She is a perfect darling and in her old-fashioned calico 
dress and crisp organdy kerchief and apron, any little girl will 
just adore her. This pattern includes a  cutting pattern for the 
body of the doll, transfer pattern for the doll’s face, tissue'cutting 
patterns for the dress,-kerchief and apron, also complete instruc­
tions and sewing guides for assembling the doll and the doll’s 
clothes.
w .
"WINFIELD, B.C., June 13.—At 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, held at the 
home of Mrs. R. Berry, Mrs. W. R. 
Powley was chosen as delegate, to 
the Women’s Institute convention 
in Vancouver in July.
Mrs. Gibbons is visiting her sons 
and daughters in the district.
Mrs. C. R. Brown, of Vancouver, 
who has been- spending a  holiday 
here, motored to the Coast on Tues­
day with her daughter Claire Marie 
Brown. They were accompanied by 
Miss Mary McGeer, of Vancouver, 
who was their guest here.
• Miss Brown will leave shortly for 
Philadelphia, where she will attend 
summer school. In the fall she will 
go to Toronto, where she has been 
appointed to the staff of the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
The baseball club held a very 
successful dance in the Community 
Hall on Friday, June 10, with good 
music and a good crowd. About $75 
was taken. Lucky ticket holders for 
the cash prizes were Miss Gibbons, 
Miss D. Gleed, J. ‘N. Fowler, and 
G. Pothecary.
GOOD CATCHES 
Local anglers report very fine 
catches made in Woods Lake. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pow landed four 
beauties on Wednesday evening. 
Tom Duggan and George Elliot dup­
licated the feat on Thursday morn­
ing catching four in two hours and 
losing a like number. The double 
Columbia spinner seems to be the 
most successful tackle.
Miss Edwina Baalim, who is in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is spending a month’s 
holiday at her home ta Winfield. 
Dick Hare, of Vancouver, arrived 
with Miss Baalim. They were ac­
companied-by Mrr-Trigg; the latter’s
Weekly SPECIALS 17-18-20
S. & S. Fresh C o f f e e -
Lb. . . . .............   25c
S . &S.  Bulk Tea— Lb. 45c
Carnation Milk ............10c
Nabob Jelly ... ..7 for 25c 
Creamery Butter ........30c
2  Palmolive Soap yrith 
Tooth Paste ............. ...12c
Large' Prunes, 2% -lbs.
For ........       ,25c
Clark's Pork fir Beans,
3 Tins for ................... 19c
Canned Peas— No. 5 
2 Tins for ................23c-
10-lbs. W hite Sugar 59e 
Fresh Eggs "B" ............25c
Very Special Items
DOMESTIC SHORTENING, 1'S 2 FOR 29c
MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES, REG. 75c FOR 69c 
MAPLE LEAF LARD, 1’S 2-LBS. FOR 35c
F ru its  an d  V egetables
Carrots— Bunch  .....5c
Ripe Tomatoes— Lb. 15c
Head Lettuce ................5c
New Potatoes— 6-lbs. 25c
Bananas-— Lb. ..............9c
Med. Oranges ............. 25c .
Med. Lemons ............29c
Grape Fruit ...... 6 for 25c
HAMELIN'S FOR BETTER PRICES— PHONE 681
OLD
. .  . and pzouid o f i t  I
WHITE HORSE
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
26%-oz. $3.25; 40-oz. $4.85
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS
have, proved very effective In 
cases of: appendix trouble,
asthma, bronchitis, bowel troub­
les, colds, coughs, constipation, 
diarrhoea, deafness, gall troub­
les, goitre, gastritis, hay -fever, 
headaches, eye and ear dis­
orders, hysteria, insomnia, Jaun­
dice, kidney trouble, la grippe, 
liver trouble, lumbago, neural­
gia’/ neuritis, nervousness, par­
alysis, pleurisy, rheumatism, 
sciatica, stomach trouble, ton­




E. W. PROWSE, D. C.
VERNON, B.C.
C H IR O P R A C T IC
III
MONEY ORDERS 
For Convenience and Safety
wHEN you have a payment to make by mail send a money
order.
Money o rd e rs  issued  by The 
Canadian Dank of Commerce are 
honoured anywhere, at home and 
abroad. In using these money 
orders you avoid all risk of loss in 
making out-of-town payments.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
O F  C O M M E R C E
performed by the Rev. J. Currie 
Thomson. The bride was charming 
ta an all-white crepe suit with a 
wide mohair hat trimmed with flow­
ers and a band of black velvet. 
White accessories and a corsage of 
roses completed her ensemble. Miss 
Pearl Sharp Of Knob Hill attended 
the bride and wore yellow crepe with 
white accessories. Laurie King act­
ed as best. man. A very delicious 
wedding luncheon was served at the" 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
George Lynn, after which the bridal 
couple left by motor for a honey­
moon at Canoe. Only the bride’s 
relatives and a few intimate friends 
were present at the service. Mrs. 
Elliott has been a member of the 
nursing staff of the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital for some time, and is 
well known in Enderby and district 
Dr. and' Mrs: Haugen; accompan­
ied by Mrs. Haugen’s sister, Miss 
Thora Magnusson, and J. Muir, 
spent Sunday at Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hendrickson were 
visitors to Mabel Lake on Sunday.
Mrs. Geoffrey Montford, pf Sugar 
Lake, arrived, on Monday to spend 
a few days visiting with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Parkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Coulter, accom­
panied by Miss McGregor, spent 
the day at Mabel Lake on Sunday.
Mrs. M. Peel and Miss M. V. 
Beattie were visitors to Vernon on 
Saturday.
The many friends of Mrs. William 
Jones are glad to welcome her back 
to Enderby this week. She spent 
the winter months visiting with her 
daughter at New Westminster. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris have 
been enjoying a visit this week from 
Mrs. Harris’ sister, Miss Joan Rus­
sel, of Victoria, 1 who arrived on 
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richards were 
visitors to Salmon Arm on Satur­
day evening.
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. William Russel, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Enderby this 
week to spend a few days visiting 
their many Enderby friends. Mr, 
and Mrs. Russel were former resi­
dents of Enderby and are celebrat 
lng their wedding anniversary In 
town. They were married ta the St, 
Andrew's United Church here 21 
years ago,
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H, 
D. Walker was a tea hostess to the 
staff of the Enderby General Hos 
pltal when she entertained ta honor 
of Miss J. Ford, R.N., whose mar­
riage to A. Elliott took place on 
Saturday, June 10. Mrs. R. Haugen 
presided at the beautifully appointed 
tea tablo and later ta the afternoon 
Miss Ford was presented with a 
lovely silver casserole and cake 
plate.
A number of cars of young people 
of the St. Andrew’s United Church 
motored to Vernon on Thursday to 
attend tho Young People's annual 
plcnlo, All report having a most 
enjoyable time.
The many friends of Jnmcs Nichol 
aro sorry to hear that ho Is not 
much Improved In health. Mr. Nich- 
ol's sons, Joo Nichol of North Bat- 
tloford, Bosk., and Arthur Nichol, 
of Vancouver, were called homo duo 
to their father's severe Illness. Joo 
Nichol, however, was unable to ro- 
maln with his fathor longer and 
returned homo by Friday evening's 
train,
A flro destroyed tho residence 
occupied by Mr. Waagonburg, on 
what Is known as tho Cameron 
place, on Wednesday morning, Al­
though there were a number of 
outsldo buildings near, tho neigh­
bors who quickly appeared at the 
outbreak of tho blaze wore able ta 
prevent tho flro from spreading.
Mr, Bass, of Washington, an old 
tlmo resident of Enderby, spent a 
few days in town looking over old 
familiar sights.
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Bernard, of 
Mabel Lake, aro moving Into tho 
Pltcn ranch for tho summer months, 
A number of good catches of fish 
wero brought In by tho numorous 
fishermen at Mabel Lake on Sun­
day,
An exceptionally largo crowd from 
Enderby boarded tho train on 
Thursday morning ta attend the 
Legion plcnlo held at Kelowna, All 
report having hod a moat onjoyablo 
tlmo and aro looking forward ta It 
again next year
C onference In V ernon
uncle from New Zealand, who is 
visiting with his sister Mrs. Baalim, 
at the home of M. P. Williams.
Mrs. H. MacGregor Presents 
Interesting Reports On 
Canada-Wide Work
On Tuesday, June 7, 77 members 
and delegates from the North Okan­
agan, Salmon Arm, and North 
Thompson Women’s Institutes met 
ta conference at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Vernon, and greeted 
Mrs. H. MacGregor, Penticton, Pres­
ident of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes of . Canada and also Dis­
trict President.
After registeration of delegates, 
Mrs. Adam Grant, Vernon, and 
Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Coldstream, 
local Presidents, officially welcomed 
the delegates. Mrs. Thompson, 
Canoe, responded.
In the Presidential address Mrs. 
MacGregor urged all convenors of 
standing committees to secure all 
information possible from the Fed­
erated and Provincial officers.
The reports from the different In­
stitutes showed that a wonderful 
community work is being carried on, 
including artificial swimming pools, 
with dressing rooms, at Armstrong; 
dental clinics, baby clinics, prizes 
for school work, lending libraries, 
May Day celebrations with prizes 
and treats for children, tennis 
courts, folk dancing, physical cul­
ture instruction, and the constant 
hglp to needy families, donations to 
Dthoa Scott Fund, solarium, and 
Crippled Children Hospital. The 
Salmon Arm Institute maintain a 
ward in the local hospital.
At the afternoon session Mrs. 
Boyd, a visitor from the coast, pro­
vided a musical treat by singing 
several solos which were greatly en­
joyed by all present. Mrs. Aider- 
man and Mrs. Green expressed the 
appreciation of the delegates.
Mrs. MacGregor then gave a 
lengthy talk on the work of the 
Federated." She stressed such sub­
jects as agriculture, child welfare, 
public health, home economics, lm- 
m ig r a t io n ,  "Canadianlzation,” 
League of Nations, legislation, edu­
cation, industries. She also des­
cribed the Peace Gardens at the 
boundary in Manitoba, where the 
Federated Institutes are planting an 
acre plot, with donations of shrubq 
and flowers from all provinces. A 
calm built on the boundary line 
was unveiled ta 1930, and a minia­
ture portrait of herself was pres­
ented ta Lady Twccdsmulr. Tho 
frame was mode from Canadian 
silver covered with gold, on tho one 
sldo a spray of maple leaves and on 
tho other tho coat of arms of each 
province. Lady Twccdsmulr wab 
President of tho Oxford Women’s 
Institute for 15 years before com­
ing to Canada.
Election of officers took place, 
Mrs, Robinson, 'Beresford; and Mrs. 
Adam Orant, Vernon, being nomin­
ated for President, Tho latter de­
clined In honor of Mrs. Robinson, 
who was elected by acclamation. 
Secretary Is Mrs. II. Plckln, Vernon.
At noon a picnic lunch was en­
joyed on tho lawn at tho Hall and 
tho Vernon ladles entertained the 
delegates at afternoon tea.
Tho next conference will bo hold 
at Salmon Arm. ,
Mrs. W. Galbraith is tho delegate 
appointed to represent tho Vernon 
Institute nt tho Provincial Confer­
ence at Vancouver in July,
SIX DIVORCES ARE 
GRANTED TO SUPREME 
COURT PETITIONERS
SONJA HENIE SEEN
IN LATEST PICTURE 
"HAPPY LANDINGS'
Six divorces were heard ta Su 
preme Court last week by Mr. Jusr 
tice Denis Murphy, who granted 
decrees absolute to the following:
Dorothy Helena Marr, Kelowna, 
from Theodore Oscar Marr, Prince­
ton, whom she married at Williams 
Lake July 15, 1930. The petitioner 
was granted custody of the children.
Leonard Stewart, Princeton, from 
Gladys Stewart, Princeton, whom 
he married at Princeton on Febru­
ary 16, 1935.
Dorothy Lewis, Vernon, from 
Frederick Edward Lewis, formerly 
of this city, whom she married at 
Calgary in November, 1926. Peti­
tioner was granted custody of a 
daughter.
Agnes Elizabeth Rogers, Hedley, 
from Theron Aldred Rogers, Pen­
ticton, whom she married at Pentic­
ton on June 13, 1933. Petitioner was 
granted custody of a child.
Richard Hanford, Kelowna, from 
Harriet Mary Hanford, Vancouver, 
whom he married at Christ Church, 
Greenwich, England, on March 24, 
1917.
John Joseph Kennedy, Beaverdeli, 
from Hazel Thelma Kennedy, whom 
he married November 4, 1933, at 
Merritt; Custody of two children 
was awarded the petitioner.
A world of joy-laden wonder 
comes winging from the Norseland 
with that skating star, Sonja Henie, 
in “Happy Landing,” the 20th Cen­
tury-Fox production which comes 
to the Empress Theatre on Wed­
nesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sat­
urday, June 22, 23, 24, and 25.
This lithe, Norse nymph, who came 
to American motion picture fans 
only pictures ago and astonished 
the entire world with her skill as 
a skater and and actress, is rad­
iantly re-united with her “One In. 
A Million” sweetheart, Don Ameche, 
in her third hit, “Happy Landing.” 
Surpassing the breathless sensa­
tions of “Thin Ice” with scintillat­
ing songs, the wonder girl, breath­
lessly ta love, veritably brings hap­
py tidings, thrilling as even she 
never thrilled before:
And the thrilling scenic back­
grounds to the production numbers 
will amaze the movie audiences with. 
their shimmering splendor.
“Happy Landing’ truly gives you 




SUMMER^ND, B. C., June 13- 
The regular meeting of the Women’s
'ITS Eimeervatinb'
THE D R IN K  W ITH  A  REASON
FATHER-SON BANQUET 
IS ENJOYED BY GYRO 
CLUBS OF INTERIOR
Wliltahfud, Manager of the Vernon Branch, 
w,|< be rIiu! to have yon call and' discuss any matter* 
In which the Bank can help yon.
BRIDE -ELECT HONORED
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Juno 13, 
Miss Kathleen Hemingway, daughter 
of Constable W. W, Hemingway and
Mrs. Hemingway, was honored by 
snds and neighbors at tho homofrie  .......... ..
of Mrs, W. Boothe, when she was 
given a miscellaneous shower on 
Monday afternoon. Tho gifts wero 
presented by Mtsa Arlene Knowles, 
and were In a prettily decorated 
ship. Miss ncmlngway's marriage ta 
Jack Dunsdon takes place In the 
United Church on Juno 23.
0YAMA SHOWING KEEN 
INTEREST IN TENNIS
KELOWNA, B.C., June 13.—Vlsl 
tors from the Penticton and Kam­
loops Gyro Clubs, from Vancouver 
and guests from Kelowna, gathered 
at the I.O.O.F. Hall on Friday eve­
ning to join with the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna In the annual father and 
son banquet, voted one of the most 
successful affairs yet held, Nearly 
one hundred attended.
Gyros from Kamloops wero head­
ed by President Nap Lupton and 
those from Penticton by President 
Jim Burt, Harold Pcttman and 
members of his victorious Scouts 
basketball team, winners of the In­
terior Intermediate B championship, 
and the Gyro Club of Kelowna cup, 
were guests as well, besides tho sons 
of tho various Gyro members.
Not the least Important of the 
visitors wero Bert Flddes, cx-Kc- 
lownlan and his three boy leaders 
from Vancouver who are making a 
tour of the Interior, in connection 
with young people's work In tho 
United Church.
One of tho principal addresses 
was given by Ray Brookcr, one of 
tho boy lenders.
Institute was held on Friday after­
noon in the Parish Hall, and was 
originated and arranged by Mrs. 
Magnus Tait. It consisted of an 
exhibition of international handi­
crafts, and was unusually interestr 
tag.
Exquisite Japanese costumes were 
shown, and pantings and scrolls 
from Japan. Some of Mrs. Krahn- 
stoever’s embroidered pictures were 
exhibited, and a paper on Swiss 
handicrafts, which Mrs. Krahn- 
stoever had prepared, was read. 
There were examples of Italian and 
Swedish work, and a splendid show­
ing of Canadian quilts and rugs, 
The motto of the Women’s Insti­
tutes throughout the world, "For 
Home and Country”, was practically 
demonstrated At this meeting.
The next meeting of the Sum- 
merland Institute will not bo until 
September.
.  i . The  only ginger ale in the world made by the famous
Dr. Lloyd "Liquid Ginger” Process, the one process that 
captures ALL the elusive flavour, the delicate aroma, the 
_ - f e S S B  wholesome stimulating qualities o] pure, natural ginger.
Far and away the largest-selling ginger ale in Can­
ada, Canada Dry is famous all over the world for
its quality. Save money by getting Canada Dry tn 
the easy-to-carry, handy home cartons.
CANADA DRY
" I T ' S  PURE A N D  WHOLESOME"
Although tho estimated number 
of bee colonies ta Canada ta 1937 
Increased by 20,470 (from 370,889 
ta 1936 to 391,350 in 1937), the total
honey crop was estimated at only
21.007.000 pounds as against 28,-
200.000 in 1936 and tho five-year 
average of 23,800,000.
C R I S P N E S S  C O N C E R T
ATTRACTIVE FEONY SHOW
SUMMERLAND, B.O„ Juno 13,' 
Tho Peony Show held by tho Ilortl- 
culturol Society nt tho homo of Mr, 
and Mrs, T. J, Garnett was tho third 
seasonal show. Thcro was a rather 
disappointing attendance duo ta tho 
cold windy day anil tho holiday tho 
next day, but thoro was no disap­
pointment in tho beautiful blooms
on display. 
Leo
OYAMA, B.C., Juno 13, — Tho 
Oyama Tennlo Club throw their 
courts open ta tho public on Sun 
day last, Homo fifteen took advan 
tago of this and tho courts wero 
occupied for tho whole afternoon 
Tho club Is pleased with this show 
of enthusiasm for it means thnt 
they aro assured of support In 
bringing in a tennis instructor un­
der tho Elscnlmrdt plan for Junior 
players. After tho afternoon of ten­
nis tho plqyors adjourned to Mr. 
Hall's cottage for tea.
On Monday tho Oyama Senior 
baseball team wore at homo to tho 
Winfield squad. Both teams played 
tight ball except for tho fourth, 
when a succession of errors let in 
four runs for Winfield and tho Blxth 
when Oyama hammered out the 
tour tlolng runs off McCarthy, Har­
vey Simpson pitched tho remainder 
of tho game for tho visitors while 
Charlie Gallacher went tho whole 
route for tho locals. Tills lad, who 
came up from tho Juniors, lias been 
quite a find for tho Seniors. lie has 
as many strike-outs to his credit 
ns any pitcher In tho league. With 
more experience he should be a de­
cided asset to Uie home team.
McLaughlin was successful in 
winning tho cup, and T, J, Oarnctt 
was second ta this, class 1, Other 
prizes were won ns follows: class 2, 
Leo McLaughlin, T. J, Garnett; 
class 3, Leo McLaughlin, T. J, Gar­
nett; class 4, tho best individual 
bloom, T, J. Garnett; class 5, bas­
ket, Leo McLaughlin, Mrs. Klrstlno, 
T, J. Garnett.
When using
WI L S ONS
FLY PADS
\  H w  rEA0 directions 
\  T§SE’ CAREFULLY AND 
FOLLOW THEM/ 
EXACTLY 7
: ' < M s \  ^  '
Bach pad will kill (lies all day and 
every day for three weeks.
3 pada In each packet.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
al Dnisgliti, Grocer*, General Storm.
WHY PAY MORE?




OUR NEXT PRESENTATION IS 
"THE CEREAL SYMPHONY"
SAY, THAT’S REAL MUSIC ~  
AND HOW CRISPI
i ° o °
j f c
BOY, W HAT A  BATCH OP 
PAN MAIL FOR KELLOGG'S 
RICE KRISPIESI
A
"J O IN  THE CRISPNESS C HO RUS"
fjoGhpl
&
LISTEN to the m usic o f Kel­
logg's Rice Krispics in milk or 
crcnm. This corenl really sings I 
And whnt a plcnsnnt song —  
“Snap, Crackle, Pop l”
Rat the I vest part of Kellogg's 
Rice Krispics is their captivate
ing flavor and unhollevnhlo  
crispness. Try serving Rico  
Krispics— today I ligh t, whole­
some, and easy to digest. Al­
ways ready to serve. Sold hy 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario,
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(Continued from Page 1)
I \ :
FRESHLY MlNGED BEEF .............. :.......2-lbs. for 25e
SHOULDER ROASTS OF SPRING LAMB Ter lb. 1?e
POLISH SAUSAGE ........... . ............... -.-P e r lb. 18e
FRESH SPRING SALMON .........................Per lb. 22c
Tomatoes - Asparagus - Lettuce - Cauliflower 
^ .Carrots - New Turnips - Cabbage
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
Hams - Bacons - Cooked Meats - Weiners - Bologna 
Pure Lard - Salt fork - Butter - Eggs
"We have been Ham and Bacon Curers 
for over a Quarter of a Century."
H. D. Pritchard was asked to come 
I forward and present to the members 
i of the Junior High and Elementary 
Team the cups and ribbons which 
they had won at the Track Meet. 
In opening this part of the program, 
Mr. Pritchard presented to H. K. 
Beairsto on behalf of the Junior 
Schools, the Elementry Aggregate 
CUp, as had Mr. Pulton presented 
to Mr. Pepper the High School Cup.
The next part, of the afternoon s 
program was the one part that had 
been waited for with anxious an­
ticipation by a greater number of
the students—the announcement of 
those' recommended.
theatre, and returned home late at 
night. . .
Next day, Sunday, Hudock said 
he wished to go to Fernle again to 
visit his mother who was in a hos­
pital. Macchione consented to-taKE 
liim, and the party was lfiade up 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hudock, Macchione, 
who drove the car, and two child­
ren, one of them Bennie Evans.
In Fernie Macchione gave Hudock 
some money to buy a  bottle of beer 
and with his wife Hudock went to 
the Royal Hotel where they bought
D. K. GORDON
Provitioners Vernon, B. G. Phone 207
TAKE TIME OUT...
For a cooling dish of National or Palm Ice Cream 
Served in all flavors — Bricks to take home.
Get the habit of dropping in a t our fountain to r a cool, 
refreshing ice-cold drink, or a fresh fruit Sundae.
It’s a healthful, energising habit. The prices are no
higher,
TRY OCR SUMMER, “MERCHANTS’ LUNCH” 40c
SPECIAL:— SPRING CHICKEN DINNER 
Thursdays and Sundays——50c— r
Phone 220. • Vernon, B.C. Phone 390
NATIONAL CAFE
&  K A N D Y  K ITCHEN
reco m m en d ed  p u p il s
W L Seaton read the lists for 
grades 7, 8 and 9, while J. B. Bed- 
dome read the names of those in 
grades 10, 11 and 12. >-
GRAJ>E 7 TO GRADE 8
First Class Honors: Agnes Meh 
ling Haidee Valough, Ronal Dennys, 
Margaret Joe, Margaret Nivens, 
Elizabeth Alderman, Myra Dawe, 
Prances Billard, Peter DeWolf 
Second Class Honors: Beryl Wilde, 
Peggy MacLachlan, Pearl Ward, 
Robert Ley, John West, Ray Met 
calfe, Dennis Kershaw, Mae Hens- 
chke, Grace Hikichi, Olga Kuilk, 
Winnifred Godfrey, Prances Bur­
nett, Kenneth Burnett, Donald 
Thompson, Joan Garlick, Evelyn 
Bitner, Stella Boriska, Evelyn Saun­
ders, Violet Marriott, Margery Chov- 
eau, William Skolbolski, Mildred 
Anderson, ' Pearl Prentice, Jean 
Boriska
Recommended: Kenneth Bellevue, 
Elsie Hoffman, Eileen Maynard, 
Wayne McLeod, Norman Postill, 
George Ricketts, Nellie Roberts, 
Evelyn Saunders, Mary Wilkin, 
Gweneth Wilson, Elizabeth Bartolf, 
P atricia Cartel1, Jean Clark; Dennys
■ immmtitinuiuiinmmiuminnmuinBHimmuiiuauunoBBnmoBBBnaMMu
M urder
(Continued from Page 1)
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might have dropped paper on the 
car several times.
In  the pocket of Macohlone’s coat
THIS IS VERNON'S 
YEAR IN GOLF!
This is certainly Vernon’s year in
golf
When Art Lefroy took the Mc-
he had seen what he described as Ewen Trophy at iitv to / th e  
bullets, “red colored bullets. 9, bringing _ it to this cjW » r  me
A number of .witnesses were call- first time, he made it 
e<fHo the stand by Mr. Wismer to the local club to boast that it now 
giveevldence regarding a .16-gauge holds all the major open trophies
shotgun allegedly owned by Mac- played for annually. ___.
chlone.1 A sCTtion hand at Gallo- The Spalding Cup 
wav Fred Caulk, declared he saw I Jimmie Cochrane and Gordon Rut- 
the weapon and two boxes of shells ten at Salmon Arm on May ls\wiUf 
t o thfaccused’s bunk as late as Dr. Sam Hannah and Art Lefroy us 
December 1935. This was corrob- runners-up. Gordon Rutten took the 
orated by Steve Hudock, a brother Fruit S^pi^rs- tournament main
beer in glasses; Macchione followed °ra man L. Simmons de- -honors. Then on May 24 the local
in the car with the children. M rs.l01 lne “ - • -----I --------------------  con-i  tn   itn m  uuuuicii. . llvprRd a shotgun to Macchione in sweep of available silverware  
Hudock stayed in the hotel, she . . saicj ^ d  saw it in his pos- tinued when Dr. Hannah secured
• • • ’ ---------- session until 1934. the Interior championship here,
Joe Purri, proprietor of the Grand meeting Cochrane in the finals. 
Central Hotel at Pemie, said he Neither the Spalding CuP n°r the 
saw Macchione three times in  his McEwen Trophy has over before 
saw Macc™ e lafternoon of Feb_ come to this city, in all the years
Mary McLeod
TRONSON ST.
J U N E  S A L E
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING FOR 15 DAYS
and when L say Sale* I mean SALE. .
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 50c TABLE
Corsets and Corselettes, Dance Sets, Nightdresses, 
Stanfield's Panties, Bloomers and Shorts. Kiddies 
.Dresses, Rompers and Slips, Shorts, Sweaters and 
Lace Pullovers.
said, and saw her husband walk up
the street. This was the last time 
she ever saw Hudock alive.
Mrs. Hudock’s story from this 
point on became somewhat inco­
herent and she offered no explana­
tion, nor was she examined regard­
ing her movements until she saw 
Macchione at the hotel later. He 
was sober when he returned alone. 
She asked him where Hudock was 
and he said he did not know, but 
would look for him.
Macchione returned again in a 
few minutes and told her he could 
not find her husband. The children 
joined them and they went to the 
hospital to see Hudock’s mother. 
Later they had supper and returned 
to Michel. En route they stopped 
to talk with friends.
Macchione was sitting in the 
anto, slumped over the wheel, 
Mrs. Hudock said, and as she 
came up to the auto and she 
heard him say in a low voice,
“I  killed him.”
She apparently did not question 
him on this strange statement and 
they left for Michel.
Mr. Carmichael asked and re 
ceived the court’s permission to de­
fer, cross-examination, of the wit-
.00 TABLE
Blouses, Salcks, Sweat­
ers, Skirts, Pajamas, Sun 
Suits, Corsets, Fancy 
W o r k ,  Hosiery a n d  
Dresses.
Sheeting, 2 yds. wide. 








Delorme, Hazel Everets, Douglas 
Grant, Clarence Hamilton, Marie 
Irychuk, John Kehn, Katie- Kuryl- 
ko, Doreen Livingstone, Margaret 
Picken, Sophie Warnardt, Dorothy 
Butler, Norma Butler, NormaL'Dick- 
son, Peter Everitt, Hilma Foote, 
Helen Geiger, Lorraine Holmes, Vir­
ginia Kinnard, Douglas MacKay, 
Mabel Dobie, Edward Wong, Esther 
Muchowski, Jenny McGuire, Ken 
neth Nelson.
GRADE 8 TO GRADE 9
first Class Honors: Hannah Bick- 
ert, Pearl Cucheron, Loise Daniel­
son, Eva Geiger, Madge Price, Lila 
Shaver. Second Class Honors: Dor­
othy Beals, Elsie Bidoski, Charles 
Carter, Elizabeth Dandy, Bernice 
Darroch, Rhonda Davies, Helen 
Dawe, Mylene DeBeck, Beverley 
French, Betty Husband, Margare 
Jakeman, Clara Kaminski, Kenna 
Kinnard, John Kozoris, Maurice 
Little, Mary Lommer, Jack Lucke, 
Hilary Menzies, Victoria Monich, 
Bobby Megaw, David Pepper, Pete: 
Seaton, -Arthur Sovereign, Doris 
Wylie, Anne Scherba.
Recommended: Linda Albrecht,
Elva Blackburn, Elaine Browne, 
William Darroch, Betty. Denison, Ed­
na Holmes, Wallace Garrett, Amy 
Ikeda, Nellie Klausmari, Malcolm 
Land, Keith Lawes, Wilma Lopas- 
chuke, Doreen Massey, Elsie Munk, 
Joyce McLeod, Kathleen Owen, 
Violet Passmore, Ruth Rathjen, 
Ruth Roberts, Richard Rooke, Wil­
liam Saunders, Nor ah Stockton, 
Richard Schultz, Evelyn Sherk, 
Heinhard Schramm, Janet Smith, 
Sidney Smith, Robert Tate, Isabel 




All Spring Coats, $12.95 
to $15.95. < £ Q  Q C  
Sale Price..
Mrs.
Hudock was re-called to the 
stand, she was given a  three- 
hour cross-examination by Mr. 
Carmichael. After the ordeal 
she was aided from the conrt 
room by an attendant and she 
frequently broke down, dabbing 
her averted face with a hand­
kerchief. She spoke throughout 
in  a low voice, often hard to 
hear, and when pressed by the 
defence, frequently made her 
remarks to Mr. Justice Murphy. 
She was forced to acknowledge 
numerous discrepancies in her 
testimony in this trial and that 
given at previous ones.
Easily the most interesting wit-
Penal System
(Continued from Page 1)
premises on the afternoon oi rep- come to w y ,  ' “r*"
niary 9. Purrie gave'Hudock a hall in which they have been competed 
dozen bottles of Pemie Brewing Co. for, and, in the latter case, this is 
Ltd. beer, which he had paid for 6nly the second time in nine seasons 
the previous; evening. that the coveted silverware has left
Joe Kreeven, who was boarding the Orchard City, 
a t the hotel, said he saw Macchione In  the play at Kelowna on June 
and Hudock there and that the 9, S. McGladdery was runner-upuln 
former was given a paper bag. Later the McEwen Trophy 
the accused entered the hotel alone. Trench Trophy went to A. McDon 
Cross-examined by Mr. Carmich- aid, of Kelowna with a fine card of 
ael Kreeven admitted that he did a net 130, which was 10 under pm:, 
not know Hudock, but had enquired Art Lefroy was runner-up on this 
from others in the hotel and learn- handicap competition, 
ed from them. | The Barton Trophy, for veterans,
“You’ll note, gentlemen” Mr.rwas taken by Dan Currell, of Kel- 
Justice Murphy told the jury, “that owna. The best 18-holes gross went 
there is no proof by this witness to Jimmie Cochrane, Vernon, and 
that the deceased was with the ac- another Vernon entrant, T. Clark, 
cused It’s only hearsay and that’s had the best ball 'in the long driv- 
not evidence.” ing contest with a  298 yard mark
Ralph Boreilli later testified that while the aggregate, at 626 yards, 
he knew Hudock and that it was went to Major T. D. Shaw-Mac- 
he who was with Macchione in the Laren, of Oyama. ^  ■
hotel when the accused was given On Dominion, Day over the Ver- 
a parcel by John Purri. non course three more important
First crown witness called was 1 trophies will be at stake, an open 
Steve Drevenak, a laborer living cup, play, the Nolan ..Trophy for 
near Pemie. On Monday, February handicap play, and the Firestone 
■m iq9r vip was returning from a | Cup for veterans. All the contests 
visit into Fernie and was about|will be a  3t>-hole medal play basis.
three and a half miles on the main
inghway to Cranbrook. Walking 
along the road, he noticed blood 
stains on the snow, and some 12 
feet over the steep bank saw a body 
lying face down. H e. notified the 
authorities.
Cross examined by Defence Coun­
sel Sutherland; Drevenak said that 
he had been earlier given a ride to 
Fernie in a motor car, the windows 
of which were frosted. I t  was for 
this reason, he believed, that he had 
not seen the stains at that time.
Temperature at the time was about 
25 degrees below zero.
The most important crown witness
cided to try the Borstal system for 
these boys. A man to whom much 
of the credit for the new experiment 
is due is Angus McLeod, “a raw- 
boned Highland Scotchman,’̂  who 
as a guard at Oakalla was deeply in­
terested in young prisoners. He had 
been accustomed to take groups of 
these men outside the prison farm 
during the day and had not had one 
try to escape.
As a home for the 57 youths from 
Oakalla, ah old run down mansion 
on River Drive, near Vancouver, was 
secured, and Mr. McLeod was placed 
in charge. “There are no bars or 
cells and not many guards,” Mr. 
Wismer explained, “and the oc­
cupants are on their honor not to 
try, to escape.” The move was made 
just prior to last Christmas.
Those in charge of the scheme 
face a great problem which is that 
it is impossible to turn the boys out 
on the streets after their training. 
“They must have, some man
LIMITED 
VERNON, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
June 17th & 18th
to act as a, foster-father, one who 
will give the same help ana ad­
vice as he would to his own son,” 
Mr. Wismer declared. “I’m ask­
ing for the co-operation of the 
people of this province, for that 
reason.” Since December a num­
ber of lads have been released 
and all are making good. Not 
one has slipped back, nor has 1 
a single complaint been received.
“I  ask you men here as members 
of a Rotary Club with ideals of 
public service to take one or two 
boys a year. They are good, hard­
working lads, but they must have 
some man of a kindly sympathetic 
nature to give advice and keep them 
on the right track.”
MRS. EMILY PERRY 
LAID TO REST HI
First Grade Overwaitea
Brand Butter—










Peart W hite Laundry Soap
6 Bars
for ........ -........ 25c
U.K. Preference
(Continued from Page 1)
The fruit industry of the 
Okanagan had farther cause for 
gratification when it was an­
nounced from Ottawa on Tues­
day that si. value for duty on 
cherries of 4 cents per pound 
had become effective that day.
This action came in prompt re
- - i at Tuesday morning's session was I spouse to representations that had
ness produced during the afternoon at . Mcn 0nald who was at the been made by leaders of the fruit
was Bennie Evans, a quiet lad, who . • • f th  tragedy a corporal in industry in this valley,
answered questions in a clear voice .. „  r  Pnlit,p stationed at Fer- On the preceding day A. K. Loyd,
and who did not appear intimidated . • ■ result information given president of the B.C.F.G.A., had
by his solemn surroundings. Stai bv D^vemk ™  proceeded wired direct to the Hon. J. L. Ilsley,
Mr. Carmichael formally entered hiehwav ’four miles from Minister of National Revenue, point-
•an objection to the appearance of I ?£p pitv TJ L P he founH Hudock’s ing out that 21% tons of Royal
the lad on the stand on the grounds “ . the bank The Elk Anne cherries from the state of
that a nine-year-old could not pos- ^  J asSlmmedIately below. Tne Washington had been brought into 
sibly remember events that occur- WOUnds he described as he- Vancouver by truck, and disposed
red two and a half years ago. He .. . th  j ® right jaw_ o n  the I of to processors at as low as 5%
closely cross - examineed Bennie, . ®. McDonald found four beer cents a nonnd. Today the figure is 
however, reading lengthy excerpts j. bottle caps, a piece of cellophane
r0mus d ^ r te S n  ie r  to wax pape?, a beer bottle empty, andms discrepancies. ' ... a man’s cap. • These he examined
The last time he saw Hudcwk, ttie ^  court and identified. They were 
witness said, was in Fernie. JLf entered as exhibits by Mr. Wismer 
mother was there, Macchione, and 1













a half brother, Leonard Hudock. On 
that day he had been given candy 
by the accused and had dropped the 
wax papers on the floor of the 
automobile. He admitted to Mr. 
Carmichael under examination' that 
Macchione had given him suckers 
on numerous occasions and that he
Radford, Kathleen Reid, Roderick
r n t n r  q t o  GRADE 10 I Rolston, Connie Sherwood, VivianGRADE 9 TO GRAD*, iu smith, Joyce Trehearne, Dorothy
First Class: Helen Little,. Edna rpunbridge. 'unbridge. 





Chiffon Hose. Reg. 79c 
pr. Sale' Price-
, 2  P r- 
For $1.00
$1.98
Venue Pure Thread Silk 
Hosiery. Knee 4 Q _  
length. Pair
EXTRA SPECIAL BUYS IN DRESS LENGTHS
Baumbrou|h, Jean Beddome, Hed- 
vig Tornblad, Joyce Davies. Second that f0ji0Wed the recommendation, 
Class: Marion Baverstock, Blake announcements gradually quietened 
Merrick, Phyllis Campbell, Vera down, Mr. Pepper anounced that 
Wong, Howard Passmore, Josephine there were three presentations to be 1 
Dull, Muriel Illington, Ernest BU- made, He asked Miss Anna Fulton,, 
lard, William Husband, Joycei Reid,, Valerle smith and David Fowle to
Gloria Bickert, Lawrence Kwong, come forward. On behalf of the
Hay S a lt
NOW IS THE TIME TO OBTAIN YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS
Hay hurst & Woodhouse
LIMITED
, Flour —  Foods —  Fuels 
7th Stroot. . Phono 463 Vornon, B. C.
William Ridley, Harold Reid, George Dramatlo oiub( Miss Fulton pre3- 
Doble, Robert Saunders, Anne ented to Gladys Edwards, Penhryn 
Chambres, Margaret Kirk, Audrey Jones and Ronald Coatsworth the
Flnlayson, Margaret Campbci., prjzes they had won for writing the
Laura Joe, Robert Kugler. one aot piayS that had been ad-
Recommendcd: Wesley McClus- Judged the best In the Dramatic 
key, Evelyn Nelson, Terrance But- Ciubs jpjay contest sponsored some 
ler, Trevor Cullen, Ray Flnlajgon, months ago, Valerie Smith, on bo- 
John Fowle, Arnold Fuhr, Pat Pat- half of the Music Club presented to 
torson, Celia Wynn, Vera Holmes, MrR R Davidson a token of
Walter Wilde, Marjono Clarke, Betty tholr appreciation to her for the
Larson, Faith Squibb, Doreen John- splendid work she has done as a 
son, Ruby Rlsko, Mary Conroy, A1-, l accompnnlst for the Senior Girls' 
fred Downing, Marjorie Park, Jean choir,
Vorloyson. Recommended Condi- Tbo jnst presentation was made 
tlonally: .Dorothy Baumbrough, j.Q oiaronco Fulton by David Fowle,
Irono Campbell, Helen Haros, Don- on bohnif of the entire student body, 
aid MacLachlan, Nady Paslchnyk, c avld stated that no mere present 
Paddy, Squibb, Stanley Chambres, C0U)d ovcr express the students' ap- 
Allco Dubbin, Mllllcont Foster, preclatlon to Mr, Fulton. Only by 
Quinton Grlorson, Don Saunders, I unceasing loyalty to,his ldoals 
Lois Sparrow. of honor and straightforwardness
could they evor hope to ropay Mr. 
m ! • R n r h u r i r  Fultori ovon In part for the groat
."•FurL0 Kwonc n Kathv t)orvlco whloh ho has K,von thom-S 8, Mildred In reply, Mr. Fulton declared that 
Speoht. ®.a.coi}pl. havid De I nifl greatest momonts of pleasure
woif0yaiadvs Fdwards’ Rita Ford" hnvo como to hlm whfin h0 has bot!n Harry K S ^ a v k l  Munro! AUeo h ^ l n g ,  with the students ^  Uie
Oliver, Keith Pearson, Annlo Poet- 
man, Francos Uoborts, Alfred Son- 
gotta, Norma Tonics, Emma Tull,
Marlon Wlldq, Stuart Whyte, Don­
ald Cameron.
Recommended: Bill Hayes, Elly
Vernon High School. The ovation 
that greeted Mr. Fulton fairly shook 
the Scout Hall, plainly showing tha 
esteem In whloh ho Is hold by the 
students of tho Vornon High Bohoo1,, 
To conoludo tho Honors Day pro.
_______  I Bram, Jack Baldwin, as a momborIlormanp, 1 enhryn Jon , 1 o(, , lK) graduating Grade XII olass,
1̂ D ^ e n ^ o i in n  Glacbji presented tho Valcdlotory. Ills ro- 
Adolf wiwJn marks fully summed up tho fooling riko, Mabel Shortrold, Adolf Woson- | of JhQ j ' nlor MfttriCi',iatlon Class
fold, Francos Daom, Recommended 'riondiMonniiv! Eleanor Olorlco. Ed- wmoh lie so won represontoa,Conditionally: Eleanor Olorlco, Ed 
gar Doblo, Norma Flnlayson, Gordon In closing tho mooting, Mr. Pop- per thanked tho Sohool OrchestraUrahame ^ l s  ^okwood, Betty Me- J -  
Oluslcoy, Bill Swqn. | Rlvoa ^  BUCh gathering.
The mooting closed with tho sing-
/o r . .
Picnic
Pleasure
When you tako your out­
ing this week-end bo sure 
that you are well stocked 
with that refreshing
REVELST0KE 3X PALE BEER
lt'« Everybody's Favorite.
At the Gov't. IJquor Htoro or I’liono 267 for Delivery,
v M T P D D m c ir  n n  i 7 i i f v ? n v
________________ Rovelst\ko, B, C.__________________
M T h is  ailvnrllnmnnnt I" po t  nuldlnliod o r  itlnplnynd liy llio I . lu u o r  Control 
Ilonnl,  o r  by ttio P ro v ln aa  of IlrlUith Oolumbla
GRADE 11 TO GRADE 12
Harold Bartholomew, Anno Bod- | Inn or tho National Anthom 
domo, Howard DoBock, Doris 
-3 1 Hajnos, Betty Kwong, Virginia Naf- 
s  tol, Catherine Ormsby, Eileen Price,
5  Dick Saundors. Billy Wong, Amio 
s  Zaporozmi, Kathloon Bartholomew,
5  Mnllta Billard, Margaret Everitt,
5  Itobort llowrlo, Ruth Ixiy, Jean 
s  Pearson, Dorothy Carylc, Robert 
5  Turnbull, Jack Warby,
5  Itooommonded CondlUonallyiMary 
s  Jo ICoron, Louis Arndt, Jim Brad- 
a  ley, Ooorge Blngloy, BUI MaoLacli- 
a  lan, Jack Reid, Lawronco Sleg,
5  JUNIOR MATRICULATION
a  The following have boon recoin • 
a  monded for tho Junior Matriculation 
~  pnss list In one or more subjects: 
a  Jack Baldwin, Enid Bennett, Molly I 
a  Olorlco, Arthur Cochrane, Muriel 
3  Davlos, Kenneth ,, Dennys, Robert I 
a  Doblo, Alfred Diingate. Betty Evans, 
a  Stuart looming, William French,!
3  David Fowle, Rlchavd Ornhamc, 
a  Kathleen Hayes, Doris Jakeman, I 
a  | Helen Kinnard, Catherine Kugler,
Alison Layton, Alice Luclco, Pat 
a  | Leslie, Paul Llm Yuen, Mildred 
Lockwood, Timothy I^owe, Stuart |
Nelson, Donald Nlcklcn, Joan Oliver,
MorrlH Ostlfow, Roy Peters, Robert
McDonald said lie knew Mac­
chione by sight and was aware 
that he owned a dark colored 
coupe. On February 9 -he saw 
the accused near the Royal 
Hotel at Fernie a t approxi­
mately 5 o’clock. The next day 
he, the witness, was walking 
down a street and again saw 
Macchione, this time engaged 
in conversation with Mrs. Annie 
Hudock, wife of the murdered 
man. As he approached he heard 
her say “Have you found Mike?” 
During the afternoon two small 
children, whom he later knew 
as the Hudock boy and girl, 
were brought to the police sta­
tion. They were cold and hun­
gry, and he rubbed their feet 
and hands to restore circula­
tion.
Accompanied by another .police 
constable, McDonald went to Gal 
loway, 26 miles west of Fernie 
where Macchione lived in a log 
cabin. Entering the shack, he saw 
the accused lying asleep on the bed 
with another man. Thrown over 
him was an overcoat, and the pock 
et contained two .16 gauge shotgun 
shells. Both coat and shells were 
identified,
Two other boxes of shells, both .10 
gauge, were found In tho cabin 
Othor mombers of tho party search 
cd Maechlono's automobile, found 
two more shells, but after an ex 
haustlvo search they were unable 
to locoto a gun, I t  was never seen 
although tho road and adjacent 
aroas from Fornlo to tho spot whero 
tho body was found wore thorough­
ly combed by a party of eight men 
under Provincial Police Constable 
Rlohard Shlol,
Undor oross-oxamlnatlon, MoDon- 
ald admitted that paper such as 
ho picked up near tho body had a 
number of uses. Tho Crown con­
tended that tho Ilbdook ohlldron 
had boon glvon candy wrapped In 
collophano wax paper, similar to 
that found In Maechlono's oar and 
near tho body.
MoDonald said that whon ho first 
oxamlnod tho body of Hudock ho 
thought that porhaps tho m^n had 
bcon Involved In an auto accident.
Mr. Justice Murphy asked him 
how long ho hold that opinion, but 
MoDonald was unablo to give a 
definite answer,
A coroner's post mortom yielded 
sovoral pieces of metal and wad 
ding. Tho Crown sought to estab­
lish, and somo witnesses wore vory
p p
estimated at 80 tons.
This was a serious threat to the 
Okanagan’s Royal Anne deal. There 
was the danger of this variety, un­
der such circumstances, being forced 
on the fresh market, instead of into 
the usual processing channels, with 
the result of interfering with dis­
posal of other varieties.
Mr. Lewis, as head of the B.C. 
F.GA.. tariff Committee, also took 
up the matter with Mr. Burrows in 
Ottawa, and offered corroboratory 
evidence that the shipments from 
the U.S. into Vancouver were as 
represented to the Hon. Mr. Ilsley, 
Immediately on the following 
morning came the notification from 
Ottawa that the value for duty, con­
sidered satisfactory by- the trade 
here, had been applied,
That evening, Tuesday, Mr. Loyd 
wired the minister, expressing’ the 
thanks of the fruit industry for the 
prompt protective action taken.
Statements forwarded to Ottawa 
on the fresh cherry sltuotion were 
to tho effect that small shipments 
from the southern Okanagan wero 
available last Monday. By today 
Thursday, the output is figured at 
250 to 275 crates dally, and by the 
end of the week it will be 600, ac­
cording to present indication,
Mrs. Emily Elizabeth Grace Old­
ham Perry, of this city, died in the 
Jubilee Hospital on Monday eve­
ning, at .the age of 86, following an ] 
attack of bronchial pneumonia. I 
Funeral services were held at I 
2:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
from All Saints’ Anglican Church. 
The Rev. Augustine Mackie, of 
Coldstream, and the Rev. E. A. Des- 
pard, of Oyama, an old family | 
friend, officiated.
One of a family of thirteen, Mrs. I 
Perry was bom in St. John’s Wood, 
London, on January 11, 1858, and I 
later received her schooling at Brus-! 
sels, Belgium. In 1882 she married | 
William Henry Pearson, of Liver­
pool, and in company with three 
brothers and Louise E. Pearson | 
came to America and took up resi­
dence ijear Traverse City, Michigan, 
for one’ year, returning to Liver­
pool in August, 1883.
Her first son, Ralph Pearson, was I 
bom at sea during the voyage, and 
successive sons were Arthur Old- [ 
ham Pearson, Gerald William, and 
John Herbert Victor Pearson. Her | 
husband predeceased her at Liver­
pool, England, in 1898.
A year later she married Richard 
Perry at West Derby Liverpool,.and 
another son, Richard, was bom. 
Following the death of her second 
husband,1 Mrs. Perry came to Lam- 
erton, Alta., in 1906 to join her sons 
and a year later came to Vernon, 
where she has since resided.
Mrs. Perry was active before and 
after the war in various organiza­
tions, notably in the Women's In­
stitute, All Saints’ Parochial Guild, 
and the Red Cross. She was accom­
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Paper Serviettes—
2 Pkts. f o r ..............
Certo—
Per Bottle
O'Cedar Polish —  Medium 






At Revelstoke last Sunday after­
noon Kamloops eked out a 4-3 win 




A quiet wedding took place on 
Sunday at Armstrong, whon Annie 
D’Alton Cudmoro became tho bride 
of Jacob Hnug, of Oyama. Tho Rev. 
Mr. Nctterflold performed tho cere­
mony.
definitely of tho,opinion, that tho 
metal was pellets from a shotgun 
shell, with somo fillings from teoth,
Gamo Warden L. F. Wnshburn, 
of Fornlo, mado the positive slato- 
mont that tho pollots wore from a 
shell and that tho liolo In tho man’s 
lowor Jaw was similar to what 
would hitvo bcon caused by discharge 
of a shotgun at oloso rango, lie was 
not cross-questioned by oltlior Mr. 
Onrmlchaol or by Mr. Sutherland.
D I S T I L L E D  S i n C E  1 8 5 7
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
is your KODAK ready
CanmllAit fa r i / ta  JKapr»a 
* Cn*aHM-*(r<Nxl f h i  PFfoM O r#r. f
WVVVVVVVVVVVVVYWVY
Wo carry a full stock of 
Kodak Vorlchromo, Pan- 
atomatlc, SS Panchrom­
atic films; also Cine 
Kodak films.
Ilford Solochromo,' Solo 
Flno Grain Panchromatic, 
Solo Hyporsensltlvo, Pan­
chromatic films.
Dufaycolor roll film for 
photography In color. 






VtfVW W VW W W W W W V
to  Insure, the best pic­
tures fro[|Ti your roll try 
our developing and print­
ing service. Films in by 
11:30 a.m. out at 5 p.m. 
tho same day.
No, 620— Series 11
$9.25
See tho othor models 
from < £ 1  < 7 C
Up
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Lionel  B A R R Y M O R E
W alt Disney's 
WYNKEN, BLYNKEN 
AND NOD
E D MO N D  6 WE N R  
6 B I f F IT R I 0 N E S 
O ir i e t i t  b, M C I C0«W»»
Metro News of the Day
Mats Fri.-Sat. 2:30
Sam Ipiar «y lb)a(a Sbi Ud G«rt« Ogirntnl— . _CanJoo. SMatf GtUUt nd tuHniiMitTMai►nflac* *Y WlCHAEl ULCOM.
Each Evening at 7 &  
Saturday Matinee 
"Flash Gordon"
NABOB COUPONS GOOD FOR SATURDAY MATINEE
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 20-21
j -e s s i e - Short Subjects: 
Edgar Kennedy Comedy 
"FALSE ROOMERS" 
Fox News of the Day
Monday Night
is
O w n  and
H. B. Monk left on Tuesday last 
on a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macaskill and 
family, of this city, were visitors to 
Revelstoke last week.
Mrs. W. D. McTaggart and family 
left on Saturday night to visit with 
relatives in Kamloops.
J. Scobie, of Kimberley, was a re­
cent visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Collier, of this city.
Miss Verna Rice left by bus on 
Tuesday to spend a two weeks’ hol­
iday a t Wenatchee and points south.
Mrs. A. DeLorme received the sad 
news last week of the death of her 
brother-in-law, Charlie Morrow, of 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Statham are 
spending their holidays in Kam­
loops at the home of Mrs. Statham’s 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Armstrong, of 
Merritt, were visitors last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bryson.
B A N K
N IG H T
ANOTHER $20.00 TO BE 
WON
Nat Pendleton. Barry 
Maclcay • Noel Madison
OffibCM b n  SOHNifi HALE .  H-nit
The screen's loveliest star 
at her best— with new song 
hits, new dances, and new 
comedy thrills.
Coupons given at all shows 
during the week, and draw­
ing made from this collec­
tion, but the holder of the 
lucky ticket must be in the 
theatre to claim the prize. 
Even if yon have no coupons 
saved, be here Monday—the 
one you get then may be 
the lucky one.
Matinee Monday only, 2:30 
Each Evening at 7 & 9
STARTING WEDNESDAY JUNE 22--F0R  4 DAYS
From Norseland's Gay Festival to New York's Winter 
Spectacle— Thrilling you as even she has never thrilled
before.you
Sfonjt
H E N I E
Pon
A M E C H E




If your picture is flashed on our screen we pay you—  




Imperial Lite Assurance 
Co. of Canada
toko pleasure In announcing the appointment of




The North Okanagan District with headquarters 
In Vornon.
Local Agents: 
Cossili Beatty & Spyor D. F. Baldock
(’"irnru Hlonnn, 33, of Enderby, 
’ 11 pnUi'iit. In tlio Vornon Jubilee 
'I'.I'UM honoring from a broken 
’• > (Ui-I)ono no tho result of an ac-
hiihl!„v0n« UJ° Verno» * Kelowna 
oycifi u, aun<\rty, when a motor* 
>clfl 1m wns rldliflf met In collision
Mrs. Harry Bowman has left this 
city on a three weeks’ visit to 
Seattle and other Pacific Coast 
centres.
Mrs. T. J. Towey, of Klamath 
Palls, Ore.,, is visiting in this city, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. 
Daem.
Miss J. L .. MacLenaghen, Provin­
cial Director of Home Economics, 
of Victoria, was a visitor In this 
city on Wednesday.
Miss Phyllis Daem has returned 
to her home in this city, after com­
pleting her term at ,the Normal 
School in Victoria.
Miss Marie Young, after having 
been a guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Alexander In this 
city, has left, travelling by way of 
Edmonton, to return to Montreal.
The new Emmanuel . Baptist 
Church on the south side of Sch- 
bert near Eighth Street is now com­
pleted. On and after next Sunday, 
June 19, the regular services will be 
held there.
Chief Ben Dickinson, of the Ver­
non Bite Brigade, left on Tuesday 
morning for Wenatchee to attend 
the Washington State Fire College, 
being held on Wednesday, Thurs­
day, Friday, and Saturday.
Word reached this city this week 
that David Llm Yuen, the son of 
the Rev. George Llm Yuen, had been 
successful In passing his third year 
examinations in his medical course 
a t McGill University. He secured 
very high standing.
VARIETY IS KEYNOTE 
OF PLEASING DANCE 
REVUE GIVEN HERE
Miss Dorothy Wyatt's Annual 
Presentation Is Well 
Received
Frederick Naftel, of this city, has 
successfully passed his medical ex­
aminations at Jericho Beach, Van­
couver, and has been accepted by. 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. He 
now proceeds to Toronto where he 
will further his studies as radio 
mechanic in connection with flying 
at Camp Borden.
Mrs. G. D. Johnston left Wednes­
day evening for Vancouver and 
Victoria, and she will also visit 
Nanaimo for the meeting of East­
ern Star delegates. Mrs. Johnston 
will be away for about two weeks.
Approximately 135 members of 
United Church Young People’s Un­
ion^, from North. Okanagan points 
attended a picnic held a t Camp 
Hurlburt, Okanagan Lake, on 
Thursday of last week. Salmon 
Arm, Mount Ida, Enderby, Revel­
stoke, Kamloops, and Vernon en­
tered softball teams in the morn­
ing’s tournament prior to luncheon. 
In the evening a camp fire program 
was presented in turn by members 
of the various Unions.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. King, of 
Shuswap Falls, have left on a two 
week’s vacation trip to Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Norman Hyland, of Vancouver, 
visited in this city for several days 
recently, staying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hyland.
The Country Club’s opening dance 
of the summer season,, on Wednes­
day evening of last week, was a 
decided success. Approximately 100 
people attended and a  most enjoy­
able evening was spent. Roy En- 
dersby’s Orchestra provided the 
music.
' J. H. Blackey, of Port St. James, 
is a visitor here this week. He is a 
brother of Mrs. J. H. Broad, of Kel­
owna, where his mother also lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nolan left 
on Wednesday by motor for a trip 
as far south as San Francisco. They 
are expected to be away for two 
weeks.
Appointed as delegates by the 
Yale Conservative Association, to 
attend the National Conservative 
party convention, to be held in Ot­
tawa in July, are Mayor T. A. Love, 
and Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Kingston, 
of Grand Forks; J. A. Young, of 
Penticton; W. A. C. Bennett" and 
George Bolton, of Kelowna.
Albert M. Millican, formerly of 
The Vernon News staff, left on Tues­
day evening for Calgary to reside. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Mil- 
iican.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Beaven and 
Norman Beaven, of Richlands, visit­
ed recently In Vernon for a few days, 
following a holiday spent a t Spok­
ane and Grand Coulee Dam.
Recently the Vernon school soft- 
ball team* selected from grades 5 
and 6, went to Armstrong for their 
first game of the season. Fred 
Janicky was the heavy hitter of the 
game, hitting the only home rim. 
The game ended in Vernon’s favor 
with a score of 23 to 19. W. H. D. 
Ladner and Prank Watson provided 
transportation. -
T. G, Norris, K.C., of Vancouver 
and formerly of Kelowna, is a visit­
or to this city in connection with a 
civil action to be heard at the cur­
rent sitting of Supreme Court.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Harris, of 
Big Creek, Chilcotin, and formerly 
of this city, have been visiting ip 
Vernon for the past week and left 
for their home on Friday last.
Under the leadership of Con­
ductor J. W. Werner, the Vernon 
City Band will present another in 
its series of summer concerts this 
evening, Thursday, a t Poison Park. 
The program is as follows: march, 
’Punjab”; selection, “Chimes of 
Normandy”; serenade, “Cupid’s 
Charms”; overture, “Pretziosa”; 
waltz, “Edinburgh"; march, “Silver 
Trumpets”; selection, “Welsh” 
garden lyric, “Trailing Arbutus” 
selection, “Echoes Prom the Volga” 
march, "National Emblem”; “God 
Save the King.”
Miss Veronica Litva left on Sun­
day morning by bus for a vacation 
trip to Yellowstone l?ark, in the 
United States. She was accompan­
ied by Miss Mabel Davies, of Van­
couver.
P. H. Hoskins, accountant in the 
local branch of the Royal Bank 
here, is leaving today, Thursday, 
for Nelson, -where he will assume 
the position of chief accountant in 
the office there. He will be accom­
panied by Mrs. Hoskins. During his 
residence here Mr. Hoskins has been 
a well known ‘figure, particularly in 
hockey and baseball, and has been 
secretary of the Vernon Hockey- 
Club, while Mrs. Hoskins has also 
formed a very wide circle of friends 
formed a very wide circle of friends. 
His successor is G. L. Lowe, form­
erly of the Marpole branch, who has 
arrived here to commence his new 
duties.
The public will be given an oppor­
tunity to inspect the work of art 
pupils of Miss J. Topham Brown, 
m her studio in The Vernon News 
building, on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday of this week, from 10 am , 
to 5 p.m. On Wednesday a private 
showing was arranged when a num­
ber of interested people of the city 
apd district studied the exhibits of 
these premising young artists, and 
the work reflects most favorably 
upon their teacher and their own 
talents.
Col. M. V. Allen, of Nelson, a 
member of the Forestry Branch, 
has been a recent visitor to this city. 
A former resident here, he was 
warmly welcomed by his many 
friends.
Robert Foxall, manager of the 
Nelson sub-central’of the Associated 
Growers, was a recent business 
visitor to this city, conferring with 
officials of the Askxfiated at the 
headquarters here. He has recently 
completed a report on the opera­
tions of the Nelson area during the 
past year, in which he urged closer 
attention to packing aAd grading, 
closer checking of maturity of pears 
in particular and treatment of the 
trees to endeavor to obtain improved 
size.
Miss Edith Elliott, Home Econ­
omist of the Fruit Branch, Ottawa, 
is a t present a visitor in the Okan­
agan Valley, having reached Pen­
ticton on Wednesday, after a trip 
to the Coast. She will be in Kelow­
na today, Thursday, in Naramata 
and Oliver on Friday, in Summer- 
land Saturday, in Okanagan Centre 
next Monday afternoon and Arm­
strong that evening, and in this 
city next Tuesday afternoon, when 
she will speak in the Women s In ­
stitute Hall. Lumby, Oyama, and 
Coldstream Women’s Institutes will 
join with the Vernon group for the 
occasion. The topic here will be 
Pood Pacts and Pads” and the 
meeting, which starts a t 3 o’clock, 
will be open to the public.
ATTRACTIVE WEDDING 
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
Under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Institute, Miss Dorothy Wy­
att’s 1938 “Dance Revue,” presented 
in the National Ballroom on Mon­
day evening, brought before a large 
audience a colorful array of talent­
ed young pupils who presented a 
charming program. Featured by a 
rapid pace throughout, in which 
never a dull moment ‘ intervened, 
the lengthy list of selections was 
warmly greeted by the interested 
onlookers.
Variety was the keynote. A 
Round the World” group commenc­
ed the evening’s entertainment, in 
which the characteristic dances of 
many nations were presented. Then 
followed a very striking and novel 
interpretation “The Clock Shop.” 
The balance of the program was 
comprised of miscellaneous items, 
in which Hawaiian! scenes, acrobatic 
waltzes, ballet numbers, “Hits from 
Harlem” and “The Gay Nineties,” 
as well as other distinctive pres­
entations, followed in well con­
trasted style. The whole gamut of 
dancing technique was offered, and 
the concluding “Military Tap,” in 
which a large ensemble joined, was 
a fitting climax.
The complete program follows:
I. Round the World: Jig-a-Reel, 
Misses Mona Allan, Irene Everett, 
Vivian Osborne, Evelyn Asp, Joan 
Gardner, Betty Runcie. Russian 
Tap, Miss Adelaide McWilliams. 
Polish Girls, Misses Helen and Irene 
Haros. Tarantella,. Miss Jean Brad­
ford. Highland Fling, Miss Betty 
Runcie. Mexican Hat, Miss Morag 
McDonald. Xylophone selections, 
Robert Endersby. Drums, Roy. En- 
dersby.
.11. The Clock Shop. Dutch Clock: 
Take a Tip Prom the Tulips; and 
Dutch Dance, Misses Shirley Ever­
ett, Mona . Allan, Betty Diane Dug­
gan. Dutch Chorus, Misses Mildred 
Alexander, Adelaide McWilliams, 
Jean Burt, Morag McDonald. Grand­
father Clock: Song, “Till the Clock 
Strikes Three,” Miss Jean Bradford. 
Alarm "Clock: Tap Dance, Miss 
Gladys Lehman. Banjo Clock: Toe 
Jazz. Miss Betty Stockton.
IH. Miscellaneous: Hawaiian
Scenes, Miss Adelaide McWilliams 
Morag McDonald, Jean Bradford. 
Song, Mr. Gaunt-Stevenson. Can- 
zonetta, Morag Mcfoonald. Acro­
batic Waltz, Nonie Stockton. “Pech- 
in,” Morag McDonald. Looks Like 
Rain, Miss Gladys Lehman. Ballet 
Misses. Betty and Nonie Stockton, 
Adelaide McWilliams, Morag Mc­
Donald. Riffs andRhythhx, Miss Dor­
othy Wyatt. Hits from Harlem, 
Gladys Lehman. “Gay Nineties,” 
Gordon Jennens, Morag McDonald. 
Snowbird, Miss Nonie Stockton." Toe 
Tap, Miss Dorothy Wyatt. Mickey 
Mouse’s Birthday Party Day, Mas­
ter Sonny Olson. Military Tap, Mis­
ses Jean Bradford, Joan Gardner, 
Audrey Finlayson, Helen and Jean 
Haros, Dot Wyatt, Gladys L eh m a n , 
Morag McDonald, Betty Runcie, and 
Nonie Stockton.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
P. D. Q. The Most Comfortable Combination Made
We Carry this Garment in Several W eights 
from $1.25 up.
.. Summer Sport Ensembles 
The Tops in Today's Dress 
Coats— M  f a  .
from     ^ f« 3 U u p
Tropical Worsted Pants (light 
and cool) will keep their shape. 
Priced from— > >  i r
Per Pair ................ y 3 « /D u p
Blazers—Neatly tailored with 
corded edge.. All sizes and
£ £  w . . . . . $6.50
Work Boots—Specially built for 
tough wear, of solid leather 
soles and rubber heels.
Priced n  CA
frqjm .............. .......' f "Up
Work Shirts—Largest selection 
in-town. Coat style, or with
zipper front, all sizes. 75c
Priced from Up
Sox—Made from pure wools, 
Also cotton mixtures.
Up Priced from. Up
See us for White Flannels and Ducks, also Sport Shoes. 
Swimming Trunks—The New Skin Tite and Jantzen Pure Wool.
W . G . M cK enzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, BJO. 
Opposite * (Established Over .30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
Dance RECITAL
Pat King’s! Rainbow School in




Proceeds for Camp Funds 
FRIDAY, JUNE I7TH — SCOUT HALL 
Commencing 8 p.m.
Adults 35c. -Students 20c
T o the Ladies
This is to advise that a
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, of Van­
couver, has been the guest this 
week of Dr. and Mrs. O. Morris. Dr. 
McKechnie is a class-mate of Dr. 
Morris and is Chancellor of the 
University of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Robison and 
their daughter, of the BX  district, 
returned from Vancouver by motor 
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Robision 
had spent some time visiting in Van. 
couver and Victoria prior to join, 
ing Mr. Robison for the return 
journey here.
Major T. Stewart, of Vancouver, 
a member of the men’s social work 
for the Salvation Army, has been a 
visitor to this city this week, Major 
Stewart has taken a keen interest 
in tho welfare of Vincent Mac 
chione, who is being tried for 
murder in Assize Court, and was 
here in this connection.
Steve Temple, formerly of this 
city and latterly of Kelowna, will be 
associated with the J. B. Lander 
Ltd. organization which is opening 
in Kamloops, having taken over the 
premises formerly occupied by Kam­
loops Produce Co. Mr. Lander, after 
20 years’ experience in brokerage 
lines on. the prairjes has entered 
business in Kamloops as a buyer 
and shipper of fruits and produce. 
Mr. Temple passed through Vernon 
en route to Kamloops last Monday, 
and, he explained that the firm is 
already busy organizing connections 
in the new undertaking.
Tho Rt. Rev, W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, the Rev. H. O, B. Gib 
son, rector of All Saints’ Church, 
and A. G, R. Prlckard, of Oyamn 
aro this week attending tho biennia 
diocesan meeting of tho Church of 
England In Nelson, Sessions opened 
Wednesday morning and continue 
today, Thursday. O. St, P. Alkens, 
of Kelowna, is another valley of. 
ficlal attending.
It was “Veterans’ Day” on the 
Gold Range, Sunday, at Kamloops, 
when a delegation from Vernon, 
headed by W. C. Leeper, an honor­
ary life member of the association, 
went over to do battle. Leeper led 
at 2000 yards with a 34—two points 
ahead of his nearest competitor. At 
500 yards he followed with a 33 
equalled by his fellow life-member 
Johndro and "Billy” Hall of Ver­
non. His 32 nt 000 yards was un­
touched for that range leaving him 
with a 90 for the day, and a lead of 
six points over his nearest rival, tho 
veteran Johndro—a lead which is 
exceptional. The spoon, therefore, 
goes to Vernon.
An exhibit demonstrating tho ef­
fects of alcohol on plant life, nnd 
other objects, Is touring tho valley 
and may bo seen in a window of 
tilts building, formerly occupied by 
the Okanagan Saddlery, on Barnard 
Avenue, next to tho Mackenzie, 
White & Dunsmulr premises. Tills 
exhibit is being displayed for tho 
special benefit of tho younger gen­
eration hut should bo of interest to 
all,
George Williamson has been 
named the now chairman of the 
Board of Trade’s membership com­
mittee, it was disclosed at the gen­
eral meeting of the Board hold last 
Friday evening, Mr, Williamson 
succeeds Russel Noll, who has been 
obliged to rotlro from tills position 
in view of tho fact that ho makes 
frequent out-of-town trips and can­
not give as muqh timo to tho duties 
Involved as ho would wish.
On Thursday afternoon of Inst 
week tho 25-pioco Vornon City Band 
travelled to Rovolstoko nnd with tho 
band from that city presented a 
splondld progrnm of muslo in Moun­
tain View Park. Tho combined bonds 
marched along sovoral olty streets, 
stopping near tho hospital when) 
two selections wero played. Buppor 
wns served nnd a dnneo wns hold in 
the evening. It is tho intention of 
tho Vornon Band to visit Rovolstoko 
again during August, when it is 
hoped to hold a combined concert 
nt tho summit of Mount Rovolstoko,
Music Students
with a motor enr driven Uy O, V. 
Mnudo-Roxhy, of Kamlo|M, Blonnc 
had scoured n Job nt Winfield nnd 
wns proceeding there from Ender 
by, where lie had gone to obtain 
some belongings, when tho accident 
occurred, Besides a broken thigh he 
suffered.other fairly severe Injuries.
Rae Robertson
of Vancouver
Teacher of popular piano 
music, will bo In Vernon on or
about June 29th
to Interview students inter 
ested In a twenty lesson 
course, (In modern piano) 
at a special rate,
For further information 
write Miss Robertson, Pox 14, 
Vornon News.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 14.—A 
very pretty wedding was celebrated 
in St. James’ Church, Armstrong, 
when Georgina Prances, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Game, of Armstrong, became the 
bride of Adolf “Buster” Schuriter, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Schunter, of Cherryville, B.C. The 
Rev. L. J. Tatham officiated at the 
ceremony.
The bride, who was given away 
by her father, entered the church 
to , the strains of the Wedding 
March played by V. N. T. Pellett. 
She wore a simple gown of white 
silk moire with long sleeves and 
skirt ending in a slight train, her 
veil falling from a coronet of double 
orange blossoms to the hem of her 
dress. She was attended as brides­
maids by Miss Mima Hunter wear­
ing a pink sheer floor length dress 
nnd carrying a bouquet of blue 
Dutch iris and Miss Beatrice Hitt 
dressed in a soft yellow tone and 
carrying a bouquet of mauve stocks. 
Alfred Speoht, a cousin of the bride­
groom, was best man, During the 
signing of the register Mrs. E. 
Schuntcr, of Vernon, sang “O Prom-, 
ise Me,"
After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the garden at tho home 
of tho bride's parents where, in 
front of a rose covered trellis, tho 
brido nnd groom received tho con­
gratulations of their relatives and 
friends, Mrs, Schuntcr, tho groom's 
mothor, nnd Mrs. Game, mother of 
tho brido, receiving with them.
James Lowe, of Oyama, in giving 
tho tonst to tho brido recalled how 
lie had also, 31 years ago, proposed 
tho toast to tho parents of the brido 
nt tholr wedding,
Tho bride for her golng-away 
dress woro a simple suit of Boft 
grey with matching hat of straw 
with a bandeau of roses and a faco 
veil,
VERNON AND KELOWNA 
WIN (UPS IN PLAY 
FOR BOWLING HONORS
Vernon lawn bowlers held their, 
annual "big day” bn Thursday, June 
9, when rinks from Armstrong, Ke­
lowna and Salmon Arm were pres­
ent. Vernon members turned out 
in large numbers, and a very suc­
cessful day was enjoyed by every­
one.
The Kennedy Cup was won by 
the Kelowna men’s rink skipped by 
Mr; Whitham. Runners up were the 
Vernon rink skipped by Mr. Pit­
man.
The Drew Cup for ladles went to 
a Vernon rink; skip, Mrs. Hurlburt, 
Mrs. W. Peters, Mrs. E. K. Peters, 
and Mrs. McEwen. Runners up 
were the Kelowna ladies; skip, Mrs. 
Bowser. In the progressive games 
competition winners were Mrs, E. 
K. Peters, skip, Mrs. Horman, Mr. 
Youngblood. Runners up were Mrs. 
Hurlburt,, skip, Mrs. Henderson, aqd 
Mrs. Murcheson.
During the afternoon the Presi­
dent, W. L. Pearson, made a pres­
entation to E. W. Pitman, a mem­
ber of long standing, who is leaving 
for tho Coast shortly. Mr. Pearson 
expressed much regret on behalf of 
tho club at his departure after many 





6 . 6 .  H ea th e r F u r  
Co.
of Vancouver, B. C. 
will be at the
NATIONAL HOTEL
JU N E 17 '18‘20 '21
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Where she will be pleased to have customers and 
their friends of Vernon and district call and see her.
FOR CONVENIENCE — She will take 
delivery of FURS for storage and advise 










Adults 25c Kids lOo
PEE-WEE5 AT 7:45 RED SHIRTS vs. YELLOW SHIRTS
A FULL EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT
VEGETABLE ESTIMATES
Vegetable acreage estimates have 
recently been announced for the 
Okanngan Horticultural District, 
Tho following aro the figures, tho 
first mentioned being that of last 
year, and the second the estimate 
for the current season;
Lettuce 84, 139%, Celery 125,
BOX
i |
.. treat yourself 
to one of our
Fountain
Drinks
When you got that "hcats-got- 
mo-down" fooling. , . then It's 
timo for you to walk Into tho 
ROYAL Dairy Fountain & Lunch and c*i|oy a doll- 
clous, refreshing fountain drink, You'll find our 
fountain a cool, restful haven where you can truly 
enjoy your favorite '"heat-beater."
LACROSSE
ICE CREAM BRICKS ALLFLAVORS 7 c f  1*0-L Jliir lck
Royal
►
1 %  ^ fc S v im jr  ■ # < ■ ■ ■  j f
FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
Barnard Avenue
S a lm o n b e llie s
NEW WESTMINSTER
V S . In d ia n s
NORTH VANCOUVER
Vernon Civic Arena SAT., JUNE 25th, 9 p.m,
This Is an opportunity for tho citizens of tho Okanagan to see this great Canadian 
Game played by two of tho outstanding teams in the Dominion. The Salmonbellies 
hold tho championship of Canada, tho Indians wore runners-up in 1936 and have 
all the dash that makes tl]ls gap10 whgt it Is, Packed with thrills, more oxciting than 
hockey, como and see for yourself. Ideal playing conditions.
ADULTS, 50c —  SCHOOL CHILDREN, 25c —  RESERVED, 75c
Reserved Seats at Nolan's, Vernon - - - Spurrier's, Kelowna
Door* at 7 :30 —  City Band in Attendance 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY —  DO NOT MISS IT!
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114%, Carrots 112Vi; 105%, Turnips 
30%, 30. Beets 35%, 29%. Beans
320%, 331. Peas 1318, 1542. Canta­
loupes 108%, 218. Early potatoes 
435%, 503%. Late potatoes 2514%, 
2334%. Onions 839, 1222%. Toma­
toes 3054%, 3105%, Cucumbers 120, 
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POLITENESS IS THE ART OFj RENDERING TO EVERYONE,
W ITHO UT EFFORT, THAT W HICH IS SOCIALLY HIS DUE.
— ANON.
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T he V ernon N ew s
V ernon. B r i t is h  C olum bia  
- T H E  VERNON N EW S L IM IT E D  
W . 8. H a r r is .  P u b lish e r
S n b sc r ln tlo n  IL ite«—To a ll  c o u n tr ie s  In th e  P o s ta l U nion, 
*2 50 p e r  y e a r , $1.60 - fo r  s ix  -m o n th s  pa.ya.t>le IQ 
ad v an ce?  U n ited  S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n , p o sta g e  e x tra .
________  -4 : —
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, DRY WEATHER, HIGH W INDS MAKE
D A TREMENDOUS FIRE HAZARDry weather and high winds have made a dangerous 
situation in the forests. Add to this the preverseness of , 
humans and it is no wonder the forest service men have
been on the jump. ° '
In  the Kamloops forest district, _in which we are, 
there have been. 150 forest fire outbreaks reported so far 
this season. This is about half the total of the entire 
1937 season. Unfortunately, says the forest service, 
practically all of these fires have been of human origin 
and worse still a large percentage have been intentionally 
S6t*
. Reasoning has no effect on a “ fire bug.” The only 
way to appeal to him is through prosecution under the 
Criminal Code of Canada and any one so convicted is 
liable to seven years penal servitude. Rewards up to 
$250 are payable to anyone supplying information lead­
ing to the arrest and conviction of an incendiarist.
Recently there have been two fires near Chase which 
caused considerable damage to valuable timber and 
threatened human lives and property. Apparently these 
were set with intent to burn out logging operations and 
ranching communities. Another dangerous fire was ap­
parently  set at Falkland, threatening timber and human 
habitations.
The great bulk of opinion is behind the forest 
service in its efforts to stamp out incendiary forest fires 
, and the public will lend every assistance to bring guilty 
parties to justice. ,
The highly inflammable state of the forests these 
days makes the tiniest spark a potential destructive agency. 
Promptness in reporting fires is greatly appreciated and 
the picnickers, campers and fishermen are urged to ex­
ercise the greatest caution in setting out fires. Too many 
people think a fire is out when it isn’t. Every trace of 
heat in, under and around where a fire has been must 
disappear before it is out. Roots and punk wood will 
smoulder for weeks before being fanned to a spark, 
then to a blaze by winds which have been common re­
cently.
OPPOSITION TO CRIMINALIZATION,
V OF UNEMPLOYED MENa n c o u v e r ’s Youth Council has wide support for 
its' opposition to criminalization of the unemployed men 
arrested for soliciting money on city streets.
We are far enough removed from the stench created 
by the unemployed sit down strike in the Vancouver post 
office and art gallery, to be able to regard the problem 
without bitterness.
I f  these men are in need of work, they should have 
it. I f  they won’t work, they should be forcibly removed 
and left to feed themselves.- To force them to leave the 
city is simply to transfer the problem from Vancouver 
to wherever they may go, Vcrnoh, Armstrong, or Hal­
ifax.
It seems to be more apparent that it is the responsi­
bility of the Dominion authorities to look after work- 
less, homeless men, than it is that of any city where they 
may congregate. It is altogether too bad that the climate 
in the capital city is not such as to draw thousands of 
these fellows there. I f  it was, the Dominion Govern­
ment, with the problem right under its nose, would not 
be long in accepting its responsibility.
Till You Come
You not there, I  visited your .garden;
I t  burnt w ith fire-red tulips fluttered like flam e,
I t  was rosed and purpled and giltw ith  curved petals
For which I  in my ignorance have no name;
And a brown butterfly came,
Freaked with tiger-orange, and sloped about 
Orange-stamened lilies, the gay fellow
And all the pinky tamarisks were out.
A  wind went through the vine; suddenly, softly,
The air was fu ll  o f  the voices o f young leaves;
Each o f them stretched the length o f its stem and 
beckoned
A nd sighed and sank again as one that grieves;
A nd  I  knew that under the eaves
O f  your tall house, you were cried to far away;
And my heart rose tiptoe, leaned on the wind eastward, 
Calling you vainly and eagerly as they.
Small feet for'w hich the primrose has not waited!
M y heart is a garden too, its every bud 
Closed tight against the chill o f the heart’s winter;
Blossoms pallid, blossoms plenty-hued.
Roses brighter than blood,
Stand crisp with frost, stand motionless and dumb 
U ntil you come, O dear delaying Spring!
' There is neither spring nor morning till you come.
AUDREY ALEXANDRA BROWN
"SHAKING IN HIS BOOTS"!
V
VANCOUVER GROUP DESIRES TO SEE 
CITY MANAGER PLAN GIVEN TRIAL
ancouvur residents arc to have a good look at the 
city manager form of civic government if plans now 
under way are brought to fruition. The movement for 
the organization of a Council-Manager Association to 
stimulate public interest has been given considerable 
emphasis.
Capt. ComVay, a retired business man, is the chief 
enthusiast and he lias both the leisure time and some 
money to devote to making the people acquainted with a 
form of civic government in which lie strongly believes.
It is believed that a form of civic government can 
be set up under the Council-Manager plan which will 
give to the Council the sole right to lay down the gcncrnl 
plans to bo followed by the city adopting the idea, and 
leave to the Manager the sole function of carrying them 
1 into effect, In this way it is hoped to be able to eliminate 
self-interest from the civic helm and to secure efficiency 
nnd economy in operation,
General adoption of such a plan is more or less de­
pendent on there being a sufficient supply of city man­
agers, intensively trained, nnd eduented not only in, ad­
ministration, but in the politics of handling the robust 
efforts of the geniuses who undoubtedly would be, found 
to desire to be of such assistance ns to threaten the work­
ing out of the arrangements.
In the meantime, the smaller centres will have con­
siderable interest in the efforts which are being made to 
improve on something which any one will admit can 
stand improvement.
Canadians. Apparently there is a law regarding grading 
of beef for human consumption, and this law is to be 
law in certain areas in British Columbia and not in
others. '
Why should this be? Behind the law there must be
a reason. Residents in other portions of British Colum­
bia are asking!why is this law to apply in one small area 
of the province where half the people live? W hy should 
it not, if it is a 'good law, and there is an adequate reason 
behind it, apply to the entire province?
Naturally we are concerned to know if there has 
been a supply of bad meat being sold in such an area and, 
if  it can no longer be sold there, is it proposed to con­
centrate its sale in the other portions of the province not 
now protected?
O r is this grading just a matter of good, not so good, 
and poor?
No matter the .reason, is there any right why a law 
should apply only to a portion of a province? I f  it is a 
good thing for the lower mainland to h a v e  graded 
meats, why would it not be equally a good thing for 
Vernon, Kelowna, and Penticton to have the same regu­
lation?
It is also well to ask if the grading adjs to costs? 
No need to inquire who will bear added costs because 
it is always the consumer. People 'of British Columbia 
have a right to ask that any law be applied equally 
within the province. Surely that is the basis of law and 
of law enforcement.
And when it comes to grading beef, why not grade 
pork, mutton, and other meats in common usage?
SPEED, SAFETY AND REGULAR 
p .  SERVICE MOST IMPORTANT
I \  epresentative public bodies, the City Council and 
the Board of Trade of Vernon have taken a creditable 
stand on the route to be followed to provide air mail 
' and transport service to the Yukon and Alaska.
They have given expression to the views that speed, 
safety, and regularity of service arc of the utmost im­
portance and that the route to be followed, while they 
hope it will be over the Okanagan, must be subordinate 
to the more important points.
I f  other centres in the Dominion would take the 
same broad view, how simple would bo the functions of 
government.
A
JOY RIDERS AT VANCOUVER W IN  
OVER NEEDS OF OKANAGAN
T
W HY GRADE ONLY BEEF AND IN  
ONLY PART OF PROVINCE?
»I (
1 'i t  ¥
„ iirkk beef inspectors have been appointed to ad­
minister now grading regulations in the lower main­
land. They will supervise grading into four classes— 
choice identified hy red labels in future; good identified 
by blue labels, and average, hy yellow and brown tags. 
The territory involved in compulsory grading includes 
Vancouver, West Vancouver, North Vancouver, Burn­
aby, and New Westminster.
This is the type of announcement which puzzles
fir Today, Thursday will be ‘budget day” in 
Til the House of Commons, Hon. Charles 
nunning, Minister of Finance, told the House 
a few days ago. “All being well,” the Minister 
Slid “I hope to present the budget oh Thurs- 
dnv" While details of the budget are guard­
ed closely,- the general impression is that be­
cause the budget is being brought down this 
week this indicates it will not contain the 
nrovislons of the new United StatesrCanada 
trade pact being negotiated in Washington, 
while Mr. Dunning probably will be able to 
rome nearer to balancing the budget than his 
forecast in the last budget speech of a $35,- 
000 000 deficit, it is expected there will still 
be a deficit of about $14,000,000.
An announcement by A. T. Howe, of Vernon, of 
his candidature as an Independent, is the feature of
tiie week in North Okan- 
TEN YEARS AGO agan political circles. Other 
Thursday, June 21, 1928 candidates are Dr. P. D.
Van Kleeck, of Armstrong, 
Liberal, and W. F. Kennedy, M.LA, Conservative.— 
Armstrong celery is to be held back from the market 
this spring until it is in prime condition. Shipments 
should start about June’ 27.—Sixty local motorists 
have joined the British Columbia Automobile Club in 
the past few days. When 200 names are secured, a 
branch office will be established here and an informa­
tion bureau.—There is to be considerable improvement 
to the city beach on Kalamalka Lake. The offer of the 
Rotary Club to provide a diving platform has been 
accepted, and the city is' calling for tenders for light­
ing.—Four pupils of the Vernon Public Schools will 
write for honors in the examinations set by the De­
partment of Education. They are Annie Wong, Eric 
Fisher, Margery Scott, and Marjorie Osborne-Smith.
For the first time, so far as it is known, the eve­
ning session of the City Council was concluded Mon­
day without the aid of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO artificial light, the t work 
Thursday, June 20, 1918 being put through by day­
light. The meeting is thus 
believed to' constitute a record for brevity.—Word was 
received at Lavlngton of the death in action on the 
Western Front of Lieut. J. Moore, M.O., a well known 
resident of that section in pre-war days.—Local 
garages have recently installed a novel device, known 
as “Ambu,” which in an almost human manner in­
dicates trouble or faults in the electric systems of 
automobiles.—Alfalfa cutting Is now in “full swing” 
throughout the district, and on irrigated lands the 
crop Is well up to average.—An Interesting program 
1 of school sports is being hold under auspices of tho 
Athletlo Association as Boon as examinations are con­
cluded. This will bo an annual event.
The second annual convention of the Western Can­
ada Irrigation Association will be held in this city
during August. WT. C. Ric- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ardo is a vice-president of 
Thursday, June 18, 1908 the association and W. R.
Megaw secretary-treasurer.
_The Vernon Steam Laundry opened its doors for
business on Monday.—The Okanagan Telephone Co. 
is making an effort to extend its lines to Armstrong 
and Enderby. It is hoped that a sufficient amount of 
stock will be subscribed to enable the venture to be 
pushed through this summer.—An Ottawa. dlspatcn 
states that militia orders have been issued for organ­
ization of an independent company of infantry at 
Armstrong.—The Orangemen of the Interior will hold 
a big celebration at Revelstoke on July 13. Four brass 
bands have been engaged and special trains will run 
from the Okanagan and Kootenays.—The Women’s 
Council has decided to name a ward in the Jubilee 
Hospital in honor of the late Mrs. W. F. Cameron, 
It was largely due to Mrs. Cameron’s untiring efforts 
that the institution opened its doors here.
A petition was circulated here last week and re­
ceived the signatures of all the business men, asking
for a mall service by stage 
FORTY YEARS AGO between this city and 
Thursday, June 16, 1898 Grand Prairie. — Bicycle 
riding has become a very 
popular pastime in this city nnd district? with a large 
number of citizens.—A special meeting of the City 
Council was held for the purpose of considering plans 
and estimates for proposed water supply from Deep 
Creek, on tho BX Ranch. Cost is given as about 
$45,000, and tho scheme depends for Its acceptance on 
tho ranch owner, Mr. Barnard, giving his consent.— 
Not a single criminal case was on the list for the 
spring court of Assize. Three oivll suits were brought 
before Mr. Justice Drake and speedily disposed of,— 
The first public meeting of tho political campaign was 
held at Lumby on Monday night.
- - nnounckment that the British Columbia govern­
ment will build a second highway from Vancouver to 
the United States border indicates that there is money 
for the things the government wishes to do. The state­
ment that a new ferry cannot be built for the Kclowna- 
Wcstbank service, (because funds are not available, shows 
dearly that the same government docs not think there 
is the same need for this much wanted service as it docs 
the one to serve the motorists of Vancouver.
Okanagan Valley residents must come to tho con­
clusion that the wishes of the joy-riding public of the 
coast city are more important in the eyes of the govern­
ment than is the necessity for removing n stumbling 
block in the Okanagan Valley.
■ ■'■.I I ...... ........ ........I  '
WOMEN HITCH-HIKERS SHOULD
S BE KEPT OFF HIGHWAYSU ITA B LF clothes for women hitch-hikers arc al­
ready being sold. Canadian Insurance says the femnlc 
guest passenger threatens to add greatly to claims against 
insurance companies, “To demonstrate that women arc 
claims conscious, there were many cases which went to 
the conns in which insurance companies footed the bills, 
of mother suing guest-passenger daughter and vice versa, 
and sister suing sister for injuries received."
Girl linhos with the wanderlust arc intending to 
thumb their way from Halifax to Vancouver.
This is another of the many reasons why automobile 
insurance rates have snared. They may continue to 
climb until the people wlto pay the bills Insist that an 
end be put to practices which nrc detrimental to those 
who engage in them nnd are reflected in tho cost of in­
surance for the honest man who, by buying insurance, 
contributes to the protection of both hlmRclf nnd any 
one he may happen to injure.
\
Show The Complete Plan
Slnco tho terms of tho railway unification scheme 
aro 6f tho highest Importance to tho Canadian Paolfle 
Railway, thovo is not tho least doubt that Sir Edward 
Beatty has a comploto plan in mind. But tho tactics 
have been to secure, first, tho acceptance of tho prin­
ciple of unification by stressing tho allogcd savings, 
and afterwards nrrango tho details—which, It has 
been suggested, could bo dono easily and equitably. .
But tills is asking for a decision on an extremely 
Important question of publlo policy without consider­
ation of such vital matters as tho additional railway 
liabilities to bo assumed by tho Government and the 
way in which tho not returns of the unified system 
would bo shared by tho Government and tho Can­
adian Pacific Railway, , , , ,
Is it not starango that hard-headed business men 
could have tho naivety to propose that a committee 
of Parliament should consider unification In this way?
Senator Dandurand,. Government loader in tho 
Bonato, makos tho entirely fair and necessary de­
mand that Sir Edward present tho comploto plan with 
all tho dotalls, If ho wants tho unification proposal to 
rocotvo full consideration. . .
Tho need for putting everything on the table is 
particularly necessary In view of tho amazing pro­
posal which tho O.P.R, president Is believed to have 
placed boforo tho Duff Commission. Senator Dandur­
and sold that ho understood that, under this proposal, 
tho division of not Income under unification included 
n proferonco for tho Interest charges and dividends 
on tho proferonco stock of tho O.P.R., "its common 
stock sharing a division of tho net Income with the 
Interest obligations of tho Canadian National." 
Whether or not that is still Sir Edward's proposal, it 
certainly Indicates a general attltudo regarding the 
division of earnings, I t Is very Illuminating In that 
respoot.
In his evidence boforo tho Senate Committee, Sir 
Edward made a vaguo suggestion ns to how tho earn­
ings would bo divided. First, tho two systems would 
rccolvo tho not earnings which thoy would havo re­
ceived ns lndepondont railways, based on past ov- 
porlenco, How would this bo gauged, and how would 
tho two systems rank? As tho scrambling of tho two 
railways proceeded and their Identities were wiped 
out, how could anyone say what not onrnlngs each 
was making? And why should tho division bo based 
to a largo extent on tho not earnings of tho past, 
rnthor than on tho gross business which each railway 
brought Into tho merger? Tho former proposal would 
bo permanently favorable to tho O.P.R. Tho O.N.R., a 
newer system, could fully oxpeot to Improve Its earn­
ings capacity In time and with tho development of 
its territory,
Tho additional not earnings duo to the savings by 
unification, Sir Edward said, would bo slmrod, "on ail 
cqultablo bnsls," No dotalls, this to bo decided later.
Should tho Government assume Increased liability 
under unification, as It undoubtedly would, while tho 
O.P.R, kept tho oxtromoly profitable Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company and other subsid­
iaries out of tho merger, tho profits going exclusively 
to tho O.P.R, Interests? Is that not a detail that 
should bo made perfectly clear?
Tho amalgamatlonlsts, having carried their cam­
paign to Ottawa, havo boon challenged to fill in tho 
details of tholr plan so that It can be properly under­
stood and an intelligent opinion reached, Tho onus 
now Is upon them. Unless thoy provide tho Informa­
tion and show precisely how unification would affect 
tho pcoplo of Canada as owners of tho O.N.U,, on the 
one hand, nnd tho O.P.H, Interests on tho other, tholr, 
proposal does not dosorvo serious consideration,
—Tho 'Winnipeg Free Proas,
The Victories of Peace
By Margaret Darvlllo, Oyama
What is this insistent beat, boat of tho drum that 
wo hoar? And tho tramp, tramp of foot through tho. 
valloy? Can It bo tho war drums, and tho foot of 
soldiers inarch, marching, to tho battlo-front? Nonrer 
nnd nearer thoy ooine—why, it Is tho children nnd 
tho young mon and maidens, who gather to pay 
homage to their queens, the queens ;of honor and 
good-will, of courtesy and grace, who aro yonrly 
crowned nt tho festival of spring, amid laughter nnd 
gaiety. Through tho valloy thoy come, these youths 
nnd maidens, to run and leap, to BWlm and dive, to 
test tholr wit and strength of arm. to struggle and 
strive for mastery; thoy havo willingly submitted 
themselves to training nnd discipline so that thoy 
may rejoice In tho conflict,
Anon thoy gather nt tho festivals of music, dano- 
Ing and drnmntlo art, freely laying tholr gifts at tho 
foot of those competent to Judge, listening and lenm- 
I'jK Rnrt gathering fresh enthusiasm for still more 
difficult achievements.
Some would linvo us believe that wnr provides 
tho color and pageantry necessnry to tho llfo of man" 
thorp may boi wild excitements of fho moment, bui 
what of the desolation and utter weariness of spirit 
that Inevitably follows? 1
All hall to our youth that Is marching on b e a r ,  
ng with It tho spoils of victory, thTsVcUia and 
trophies that aro not stained with tho blood of tholr 
follows but aro Inscribed with tho names of 
v ^ m y o  triumphed by solf-dlsclpllno and found H  
^IgftntlBfaeUon in tho victories of peace! J y
Saskatchewan is now settling back to an- 
_u 0ther five years of Liberal administration 
under Premier W. J. Patterson. In an em-, 
nhatic voice, Saskatchewan last week went 
to the polls returned the Liberals and re- 
looted the bid of Social Creditors under the 
active leadership of Premier William Aber- 
hart of Alberta. Returns in the legislature 
showed the following results: Liberals cap- 
tured 36 The C.C.F. party was assured of be­
ing the dominant opposition in the next 
legislature, winning 10 seats. The Social 
Credit party, which ran 39 candidates, elected 
two The Conservatives, for the second elec­
tion in a row, failed to win a single riding.
An investigation into the actions of so- 
-called policemen at Premier Aberhart’s 
meeting at Melville, prior to the Saskatche­
wan elections has been assured; Persons des­
cribed as special policemen in reports of the 
Aberhart meeting at Melville had no author­
ity as policemen, according to Mr. Davis. Mr.
Davis said he had been asked whether Mr. 
Aberhart had the right to bring in con­
stables or hire them here. “He certainly has 
no right to bring in his own policemen,” said 
Mr Davis, “though he could employ persons 
to'keep order a t his meeting. They would 
have no authority as a policeman, and any 
person appearing to have such power may 
find himself in the position of being prose­
cute'1” ,  .  *
The House of Commons was last week 
-  the scene of one of the  sharpest parlia­
mentary battles in years—a duel of words 
between Prime Minister Mackenzie King and 
Leader of the Opposition R. B. Bennett. Just 
three weeks from the opening of the con­
vention which Will select a new leader for 
the Conservative Party, Mr. Bennett levelled, 
charges of political corruption a t the Liberal 
administration and drew upon himself al­
legations in kind from Mr. Mackenzie King.
All day in the House on June 10, abusive 
epithets were hurled back and forth across 
the floor and many a  word had to be with- 
drawn at the direction of the chairman. It 
was one of the liveliest scenes since the 1935 
general election, and reminiscent of earlier 
clashes on the Beauhamois Canal scandal.
* * . *
f]T Liberal inducement to Canadians to build 
Tl houses for themselves and to investors to 
place their money in securities on houses and 
apartments are contained in the Govern­
ment’s new housing bill, introduced in the 
House of Commons last week by Hon. Charles 
Dunning, Minister of Finance. Roughly, It 
will make available nearly $100,000,000 for 
new residential construction in cities, towns, 
villages and the countryside. Of this approxi­
mately $45,000,000 will be Dominion Govern­
ment funds. The sums is in addition to $4,- 
500,000 already loaned under the 1934 Hous­
ing Act. The bill provides: 1. Ten million 
dollars authorized for Government housing 
loans in 1935 is increased to $20,000,000 with 
power given the Government to participate 
in loans up to 90 percent of the value of 
I houses under $2,500 and partial guarantee to 
I private lending institutions against loss on 
loans In certain areas. 2. Power is given the 
Government to loan $30,000,000 for construc­
tion of low cost, low rental housing, built 
either by municipal authorities or limited 
dividend corporations with low interest 
charges and low amortization.*' • *
tflf A proposal 'to kill the Farmers Creditors'
' ^^Arrangement Act at the end of this year 
except 1 in Saskatchewan and Alberta will 
come before the House of Commons shortly, 
The act, pnssed in 1934, was designed to give 
farmers relief from oppressive debt burdens. 
The proposal was endorsed in tho senate last 
week when the members defeated by a vote 
of 33 to 13 an amendment moved by Senator 
J, W. Farris (Lib., Vancouver). Tire amend­
ment would have cancelled action of the 
Senato banking committee which Wednes­
day added a clause to the bill setting forth 
that, except for Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
no new proposals would bo considered under 
tho act after Decerhbor 31, 1939.♦ * *
(]( Heavy rains sweeping from tho west 
•s across tho prairie provinces, Wednesday 
nnd Thursday, came in time to continue the 
progress of the 1930 wheat crop. Tho second 
general crop report of the Winnipeg Free 
Press shows. While fower than ono-thlrd oi 
tho points reporting recorded a good supply 
of subsoil moisture, very few reporters found 
tho crop to bo suffering from lack of moisture.
In most districts tho crop, which probably 
averages a week later than normal, hns ns 
yet made too Uttlo growth to make heavy 
demands on soil moisture. Wheat average* 
sovon Inches tall In Manitoba and live Inches 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta,
* * *
|]j Move to ploco employment sorvlcos undor 
■u Dominion control would find support on 
both sides of tho House of Commons but 
only If Ottawa's Jurisdiction ovor other as­
pects of tho employment problem, such n» 
Insurance, hours and wages wore Included, 
This was made evident, in debates recently , 
over tho labor estimates. Hon, Norman IW  
ers, minister of labor, wns pressed lor nn 
opinion on this point and agrood hotter re­
sults would come from a unified Dominion 
control of these matters.
* * *
f]I Hon. Charles Dunning, minister of finance, 
gavo notice in recent house voles nnd 
proceedings of a resolution preliminary to» 
hill to nationalize tho Bank of Canada, The
government’s Intention to make tho b»n* 
a wholly publicly-owned institution was an* 
nouncod two weeks ago by Prime Minima 
Mackenzie King, Tho, Government will iw> 
quire comploto ownership of tho hank arm 
take , over tho 100,000 shares now In uw 
hands of tho publlo,♦ * *
(I! Readers of detective stories, weird nt.orles, 
and other magazines will find their rang 
of material considerably shortened with uj 
latest edit of Federal censors banning i" 
publications of this typo, Wednesday aiw>* 
non, news stand operators wore advised iron1 
Ottawa that Actual Detective Stories, iw* 
mantle Doteotlvo, True, Wlord Tales, Ilcn>" 
and Efficiency Official Doteotlvo Stories; iw  
Pacts, Front Pago Doteotlvo, True OonfM* 
Mona nnd Romantic Love Secrets were hence­
forth banned In Canadn,
(11 Drawing attention to what ho described 
Jl as ignorance of tho Bible displayed W 
some members of the church, Rov. 
Wilson, of Blggar, Bask,, told tho cloning W- 
slon of tho general assembly of the l’|0B 
tnrlan church in Canada nt Toronto, e" 
feared, tho wost would become a cancer o 
tho rest of tho Dominion. Ho drew the »  
sembly's attention to a visit to one faim'J 
whoro ho said (.hero had boon no Bible In to. 
homo for two generations on both sides o 
the family,
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CONFEDERATION LIFE FOR STRENGTH, SERVICE AND SECURITY. WESTBANK PARK IS 
MUCH IMPROVED BY 
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
yy/U td g£  that, oaLr 
9 Utietia to- have, mooe . .
. because life insurance is the one sure 
method to provide for all contingencies. The 
two pplicies I now have with Confederation 
Life, with Total Disability Benefits, are a good 
starter. They provide my family with $10,000 
if I should die, and will pay me an income of 
$100 a month if I should become totally dis­
abled through sickness or accident. I am going 
to put on additional insurance, so that if I live 
to retirement age, as I hope to do, my wife and 
I will be able to live in reasonable comfort and 
independence.” v;
“Believe me, it’s going .to be Confederation 
Life again, too.” • \
x  : - • .:
B E r  0 B E 4 M  i  NS U B E -  CONSULT
Site Is Now More Attractive 
As Result Of Co-opera­
tive Effort
WESTBANK, B.C., June 13.—The 
Parks Board for Westbank’s new 
park, recently arranged a clean-up 
day, which was well attended and 
at which everyone worked hard, 
making the park-site look d ean  and 
attractive. Dead trees, and any 
trees which looked as though they 
were in danger of falling, were Re­
moved and . the Mackay brothers 
hauled loads of rubbish away, using 
their truck through most of the day. 
The kiddies too, worked with a will, 
and the grounds certainly reflected 
the attention received. Last week, 
John Brown and Bill Ingram used 
their tractor to move the old bath­
ing-house to a position back under 
the hill, from where it had stood 
near the beach. This house will, it 
is planned, be converted into
Farmers Leading In 
Spencer Cup Matches
Owen Korn's Bathing And 
Bowling Feature W in 
Against Legion
In a game featured by the fine 
batting and bowling performances 
of youthful Owen Kam, the Far­
mers cricket eleven defeated the 
Canadian Legion club b /  107, in a 
Spencer Cup fixture on tile Lake- 
view grounds here Sunday last. •
Kam, who has a splendid record 
so far this season, took five Legion 
wickets for only 36 runs. Tommy 
Keenan did even better, however, 
getting four for 20. Kam batted a 
72 until caught by Chetwynd.
Richards, of the Legion, carried 
off premier bowling honors, taking 
three wickets for 14 runs, and Cham­
bers took three for 36. Duke and 
Clarke were the premier Legion 
bats, with 18 runs each.
HEAD OrriCE 
T O I O I T O
LIFE
A . S  S  i i f ;C ;X  a t i ;:o  N
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT LIFE INSURANCE INSTITUTIONS
kitchen, and separate bathing- 
shelters or houses, provided for the 
boys and girls.
Next season it is planned to plant 
trees, and a suggestion that each 
family plant and care for a tree 
has been received with enthusiasm. 
In this way the care of these, trees 
would not fall on one Individual 
and greater Interest in the care of 
the park would be the result.
Miss Helen Leslie, C.G.I.T. leader 
for Westbank girls, arranged a well- 
received program of singing at the 
tea held by the girls last week. Mrs. 
I. L. Howlett was hostess to the 
girls and their guests on that after­
noon, Wednesday, June 8, and Mrs. 
M. Lewis accompanied jhe artists 
on the piano. A table of miscellan­
eous articles for sale, with the pro­
ceeds from the tea, netted the C.G, 
I.T. approximately $5 as a result 
of the afternoon’s entertainment.
Westbank is going to have a very 
much-needed cafe and soda: foun­
tain at last. Within a few days'Mrs. 
Stewart will open this new business 
on the premises owned by Hewlett 
Bros. Mrs. Stewart is well known 
as an excellent cook, and during the 
time she spent in Manitoba, had 
experience in running a confection­
ery store some fifty .miles from 
Winnipeg. The cafe will occupy a 
part of Hewlett Bros, general store, 
and is situated on the main high­
way. Her many friends wish Mrs. 
Stewart well in her new venture, 
which should be well received, as 
there has been nothing of this kind 
in Westbank before.
The sum of $10 was cleared by 
the Parks Board at the recent whist 
drive and dance held in aid of the 
Park survey. Prize winners were, 
first, Mrs. Jones and A. C. Hoskins; 
while Mrs. W. C. Mackay and How­
ard Crowe won the consolation 
prizes. A number of people from 
Peachland, Westbank, and Bear 
Creek, took turns in supplying mus­
ic for the dancers, which help was 
appreciated by those in charge.
A. E. Drought left on Monday, 
June 13, for Nelson, where he will 
attend the Diocesan meeting for the 
Okanagan and Kootenay districts, 
and is representing St. George’s 
Church at Westbank.
FARMERS
Davison c Richards b Chetwynd.. 5
Gregory b Chetwynd .............   0
Kam c Chetwynd b Conley ........ 72
Tomkins c Cullen b Richards.... 14 
Bunting c Chetwynd b Harwood.. 31
Keenan s Clarke b Chambers....  30
Palmer Jr. b Chambers ............
Hemsley c Conley b Richards .... 12
Curtis b Richards ...................... 1
D. Harwood b Chambers ........... 1
Nash not out ..............................  0
Extras .........................................    10
SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE 
AN ENJOYABLE OUTING
Total ......  183
LEGION
Richards l.b.w. b Kam .............  0
Duke c Tomkins b K a m .............  19
Clarke c ’Tomkins b Keenan ....  19
Chetwynd l.b.w. b Kam ...........{ 8
Chambers c Harwood b Keenan.. ‘ 0
Bennett b Keenan ...................... 7
Cullen c Keenan b Kam ..... ....'  8
E. Harwood run o u t ....................  2
Conley c Keenan b Kam .......... 3
Kershaw b Keenan ...:............. ........
Neil not out ...........................   0
Extras ................... ....... i............... 5
Total .......      76
PENTICTON WINS
Penticton secured its initial win 
in Spencer Cup competition on its 
home grounds on Thursday after­
noon of last, week, June 9, by de­
feating Vernon Farmers in a close­
ly contested game. The southern 
players had the edge by only one 
run.
A feature of the match was Cap­
tain Tom Davison’s excellent bowl­
ing. He took five Penticton wickets 
for the loss of only 18 runs.
FARMERS
Davison b Walton .................
Curtis l.b.w..............................
Tomkins b Hill . 
Keenan c and b 
Bunting c Fleet 1 
Palmer Jr. c Corn 
Hemsley b Latto
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., June 10. 
—The teachers and pupils of the 
Heywood’s Corner, Salmon Valley, 
and Glenemma Schools, also many 
of the parents, spent a very happy 
day at Shuswap Lake on June 9. 
The party drove down to the lake 
in Sam Swift’s truck, and made a 
very merry group. At the lake they 
had a good time with races, ball 
games, and lots of ice cream, etc. 
The water was too cold for much 
bathing, but there were lots of other 
interesting things to do. Several of 
the parents and friends went in 
their own cars. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heywood and 
Nancie, and also Mr. and Mrs. A. 
d ! Heywood and children, and C. 
Price motored up to Trinity Valley 
on Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Worth, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Forbes, of 
Hullcar, motored to Kamloops last 
Wednesday and spent a couple of 
days visiting their daughter, Mr?. 
Leslie Young, of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Penty, of Pen­
ticton, came up last Wednesday, 
and spent the holiday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Heywood, returning 
home on Friday.
Miss Eleanor Freeze, Russell 
Freeze, Miss M. Kohut and A. Shep­
herd spent Sunday at Kelowna.
Mrs. A. D. Heywood and Eleanor 
and Bert, were visiting Mrs. Floyd 
Hunter1, of Knob Hill, last Tues  ̂
day.
NO OTHER TIRE AT ANY PRICE
GIVES YOU GOODYEAR S 
FOUR-SQUARE VALUES
9  High in  m ileage— low  in  cost 
— Goodyears provide rea l econ­
omy for thrifty-m inded car owners. 
Just as im portant, is Goodyear se­
curity— the knowledge tha t your 
car is always ready for quicker 
starts — faster stops —  w ith  safety.
The real protection tha t Good- 
years give you against skids o r 
blowouts depends on  the  exclusive 
4-Squarc features you find in  no
other tire but Goodyears. Features 
such as four-way diamond centre- 
traction; resilient Supertwist cord 
body ; th e  b ro ad , slow -w earing 
Goodyear tread. T hey mean longer 
service— lower cost per mile.
Let us show you Goodyear tires 
for your car—in  six different price 
classesl N o  m a tte r  w h ic h  you  
choose’— .any Goodyear you buy 
is the  top quality tire at its price.
RUTLAND STILL LEADS 
IN BASEBALL LEAGUES
RUTLAND, B.C., June 13.—The 
Rutland baseball nine met its first 
defeat of the 1938 league season 
at Beaverdell on Sunday in a slug­
gers’ battle in which they took the 
short end of a 9-7 score. In spite 
of the set-back the Rutland team 
still retains first place in the league, 
while a three-way tie for second 
place has developeed. Playing in 
Kelowna the Peachland team took 
the count from the Orchard City 
nine by an 8-1 score, going into 
the cellar position by this defeat.
The Rutland chucker, Henry 
Wostradowski, was not" in good 
form, and was hit freely, retiring 
in the sixth in favor of his brother 
Frank. Harold Cousins pitched the 
whole route for the Miners, but
PENTICTON WOMAN IS 
AWARDED DAMAGES IN 
SUPREME COURT HERE
MisS Kathleen Kedzlora, of Pen­
ticton, Was awarded $1,500 general 
and $210 special damages by Mr. 
Justice Denis Murphy In Supreme 
Court on Friday morning last 
against William Reeves, another 
Penticton resident. His Lordship 
ordered costs against the defendant.
Mr. Reeves’ counsel, Harold Mc- 
Innls, told the court that his client 
was not contesting liability, only 
the question and extent of damages. 
The suit arose out of an accident, 
in which Miss Kedzlora was struck 
by ,a motor car driven by Mr. Reeves 
in . June of last year.
The plaintiff testified that she 
received an injury to her right knee, 
left eye, and abdominal muscles, 
and in consequence had been unable 
to work 'for the past year. She was 
normally employed from June to 
November picking fruit, and earned 
approximately $300, she said. For 
the remainder of the year she did 
housework, receiving from $25 to 
$30 monthly.
Dr. W. Roy Walker, of Penticton, 
was called to corroborate the plain­
tiff’s statements. He had examined 
her soon after the accident and 
found she had an inflammation of 
the knee joint, a swelling on the 
forehead, and tenderness of the ab­
domen. In his opinion, she was not 
able to work. His account of $125 
had not been paid.
Dr. V. E. Latiiner, who had also 
examined Miss Kedzlora, found that 
she had a permanent eye injury, 
and would need to wear glasses and 
to visit an occulist annually. With 
proper care she was in no danger 
of losing the sight of her eye.
Dr. Herbert McGregor, called by 
Mr. Mclnnis, said he had examined 
the plaintiff in January and found 
no scars or swelling, and that the 
knee had suffered no permanent in­
jury. He was not qualified to pre­
scribe advanced tests for the eye, 
he acknowledged.
Mr. Justice Murphy delivered 
judgment immediately after, the 
case had been concluded. Neither 
lawyer addressed the court, both 
saying they were content to rest 
the case on the evidence presented.
OFFER “BARGAIN FARE” TRIP
Next "bargain fare” trip to be 
operated by Canadian National Rail­
ways from Okanagan and Main Line 
points to Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster, and Nanaimo is set 
for Thursday, June 23. A long week 
end to visit with friends and rela­
tives is possible as tickets to be 
sold for this excursion allow three 
days at the Coast. Return trip will 
be made on train leaving Vancou­
ver at 7:15 p.m., Sunday, June 26.
Dairy products In Canada in 1937 
the highest value recorded since 
1930 Is estimated at $228,403,127, an 
increase of $16,981,363, or 8.0 per­
cent on 1936. ,
s t if f n e s s :
Pleat? • !  M la a r d 'a  w a ll  
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EVERYONE KNOWS THAT - H B  C m eans H udson's
, Bay Com pany.
PREVENTORIUM AIDED
Westbank Women’s Institute held 
their regular May meeting in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday, May 
31, with rather a small attendance 
of members and visitors. A shower 
for the Gordon Campbell Preven 
torium was a feature of the after' 
noon, and quite a lot of generous 
donations were forthcoming, both 
from those in attendance as well 
as from those who could not spare 
the time to attend the meeting, but 
who sent their gifts to the con­
venor fo r. the Preventorium, Mrs.
A. C. Hoskins.
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs was chosen to 
attend the- Provincial W. I. Confer­
ence to be held In Vancouver in I 
July, to represent the local Insti­
tute. I
Reports of committees revealed 
that the Institute had been active 
in a number of projects, including 
the cemetery landscape work, and 
a plan for this was shown to mem­
bers, having been received from Mr. 
Hornby, head gardener at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station, who 
visited the cemetery recently. The 
plan has been submitted to the 
Board of Trustees for tire cemetery, 
for their approval and further 
action,
Miss Gladys Hoskins, R.N., of the 
staff at Tranquillo Sanltorlum, has 
boon given several months' leave of 
absonco, which sho will spend at 
home, in order to build up her 
health. Charles Hosplns, accompan­
ied by his sister, Mrs. W, O, Mac­
kay, motored to Tranquillo at the 
end of May, to bring Oladys homo', 




Malan b Davison .............
Malkinson b Kam ...........
Hill q Kam  b Keenan ....
Kidson b Dav: 
Walton c and 1 
Fleet c Palmer 
Latto b Kam 
Glass b Davis<
... 7
was touched for nine hits, includ­
ing a triple by Paul Bach. Christie 
clouted a triple for Beaverdell in
... 1 the eighth, both hits coming when
... 38 bases were' empty, however.
... 15 Batteries for the game were:
... 13 Rutland: H. Wostradowski, F.
... 9 Wostradowski, and Holisky.'
... 4 Beaverdell: H. Cousins and V.
... 0 Cousins.
... 0 SCORE BY INNINGS
... 0 Rutland ........  2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  2— 7
... 0 Beaverdell .... 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 1  x— 9
... 4 Umpires: Gordon and Wostra-— aowski.
.. 91 With the first half’ of the season
.... 11
concluded the standing of the 
teams in the league is now as 
follows:
.... 5 Won Lost Pet.
.... 19 Rutland ..................  3 1 .750
.... 4 Kelowna ................. 2 2 .500
.... 14 Summerland ...........  2 2 .500
.... 8 Beaverdell ...............  2 2 .500
.... 10 
1 Peachland ..... .........  1 3 .250
.... 3 RUTLAND, B. C., June 13—The
n twilight league season is now more
PENTICTON, B.C., June 13.—Sur­
veying of the new airport site has 
been under way for the past jfew; 
days. At the final spring . sesSlbiV; 
of the Penticton Board 6f';;47fade?. 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins respited i thiSj 
work had been commeaqqcb ;, arid? 
would be pushed forwa$&.?with -lalif 
possible speed. -
R. A. Barton, who is Undertaking 
the work, will have a cofisiderable, 
task ahead of him, it has-been ihp. 
dicated. For not only must the^hcb  
be fully surveyed, but also a  details’ 
ed may of the surrounding re; 
must be prepared, showing the ibcipf: 
tion of every tree and hummock, '-i 
In addition, the general topogra­
phy and height of the surrounding 
hills must be-shown for the benefit 
of the government air transport 
branch: The Penticton council is 
reported as being willing to do any­
thing within its power to further 
the project.
I  O ttDS B IG  M EN
J^p^l^wholesom e goodness of Canadian sun and Cana- 
captured in these delicious, crunchy 
*" ’jjfcsypf toasted wheat. All the muscle-making ele- 
Canada's fin-
ftam are crowded
Comock not out ...... .......... ........  3
Extras ..........................................  13
than half- over, with the play-offs 
in sight in two weeks’ time. The 
Rutland Adanacs continue to show
Total ..................... ........ ..........92 | the way, and on Thursday, June 9,
they set down their nearest rivals,
LEAGUE STANDING FOR 
SPENCER CUP
to 2 in a bang-up game of ball in 
the Kelowna park. Other games 
played recently have been: Monday, 
June 6, at Oyama, Winfield 4, Oy- 
ama 4; at Rutland, Kelowna Thans- 
fers 14, Maroons 2.
The standing of the teams is now 
as follows:
P. W. L. T. Pet.
Rutland Adanacs .... 6 6 0 0 1000 
Kelowna Red Sox.... 7 
Kelowna Transfers.. 6 
Rutland Maroons.... 7 
Winfield ............... 7







1 of Kellogg’s 
WHEAT.
Enjoy this extra-deli­
cious food often. Al­
ways ready to eat with 
milk or cream. Always 
oven-fresh and crisp. 
Sold by all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
K E L L O G G ’S  
for EXTRA FLAVOR—  
EXTRA CONVENIENCE
Sava th e  co lorfu l 
action  p icture* o f  
aeroplane* printed  
on the  baek o f each  
paokage.
Team W. I>. Pts.
Farm ers.................... 3 1 6
City .......................  1 1 2
Penticton .............' 1 1 2
Legion ..................  0 1 0
Salmon Arm ..........0 1 0
League leaders from the start of 
play, the Vernon Fanners are still | 
ahead in the Spencer Cup play, 
They are the only eleven to have I 
completed a round, and the Cana- I 
dlnn Legion and Salmon Arm have I 
played but one match each. The 
City and Penticton have’played two | 
apiece.,
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM 
HELD AT GRINDROD ON 
THE KING'S BIRTHDAY!
I JESSIE MATTHEWS IN 
"GANGWAY" IS STAR'S 
BEST FILM TO DATE
SOME KNOW THAT- . . .  B. P. m e a n s  “ BE ST  
P R O C U R A B L E ."
BUT DO YOU KNOW THAT■ • h u d s o n -s  b a y
B E S T  PROCURABLE 
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y  
Is really  w h at the nam e implies?
It co n ta in s som e of Scotland's  
o ld est and finest M alts, beauti­
fu lly  b lended, so th a t when it 
reaches Canada it is really and 
tru ly  th e  "BEST PROCURABLE" 
Scotch  Whisky.
H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  i t  l a t e l y  f
4 0  o z . 
Z O H o x .
$ 4 . 8 6
$ 3 . 2 6
^  ti $  o  n V 1 5  «| i ( I o  tn  p  it n  ji .
BUY THE 0I1LY ECOtlOITlV [HR 
WITH HU THESE FEHTIIRE5!
WESTERN MADLJ 
FOR
Jcsslo MatthowH has, in "Gang­
way," her current musical, at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, Juno 20 and 21, .tho best 
story of hor career. It's a fanciful, 
romantic tale, well off tho beaten 
track of screen musical comedy, 
Added to tills aro tho star at hor 
sparkling best, comedy in tho cap­
able hands of Nat Pondloton, 
"swlngy" tunes, and a more than 
capablo supporting cast,
Jessie is cast as an English "sob- 
slstor" who is mistaken for tho 
notorious Jowol-thlof, Sparkle. Hor 
adventures take hor to America, 
whore sho is kidnapped by a mob­
ster, who wants to puli oIT a Job on 
the famous Van • Tuyl diamonds. 
How that prlnco of sontlmontnl 
tough "mugs," rescues hor from tho 
gangster clutohos, how Barry Mac­
kay, as the British poor who turned 
"llatfoot," falls in love with her, 
thinking hor a thief all tho time, 
how Josslo plays Cinderella for a 
night forms the burden of tho 
story, wliloh is fast-moving, plenti­
fully supplied With brisk guRllnes, 




KELOWNA, E,0„ Juno 13—Aris­
ing out of an accident on the West- 
Imnk-Peaohliuid highway, when ids 
ear ran into the Armstrong school 
bus, bound for the school track
T, , l meet at Penticton, II, J, Fosbrooks
Inis advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llq Was dismissed from police court lust
uor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia lU w r ^ l? 1a  wmidon de­
fended, and MnRlstrato McWilliams 
stated that ho considered tho cause 
of tho acoldlmt, from tho evidence 
presented, to hnvo been a tiro blow- 
lout and Mr, Foshbrooko had done 
all ho could to prevent the accident,Shop Where You Are Invited
Sports Enjoyed During Day- 
Over 300 Attend Dance 
In Evening
GRINDROD, B,a„ Jupo 13— I 
Though thoro was not such a large 
attendance ns hnd boon anticipated, 
Grlndrod's Juno 9 celebration was a 
real success in overy other respect, 
Tho progrnm of sports started at | 
10 o’clock in tho morning and con­
tinued on until 5.30 o'olook, Tho 1 
sevoral nppcnrnnces of tho "Recrea­
tion Antlo" from Kelowna, was tho 
day's high light. Several numbors 
played by tho Rover Sea Scouts 
Band from Vernon woro much np-1 
predated,
Tiro baseball game between Ver­
non and Salmon Arm was won by | 
Vernon’s team,
Tiro danco In tho evening drew I 
nn attendance of over 300 and wnB| 
most thoroughly onjoyed.
' D, B. Ornndlomlro and family, of 
Wells, B.O„ returned to their homo 
on Saturday, after spending tho past | 
ten days visiting relatives lioro, 
Friends of Mrs, T, Slcyrma will bo I 
pleased to learn she 1s making good 
progress after her recent operation | 
at tho Kamloops hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, N. Anchokoskl re-1 
turned to Clrindrod from Sarto, | 
Man,, this week,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Lambert, of Slca- 
mous, spent Sunday in Grlndrod.
Several veterans and their fam-1 
Hies Apent tho holiday at the an­
nual Legion picnic at Kelowna, on | 
Juno 9.
The Misses Joan and Loulso Mo-1 
Luuglilln aro spending a few weeks’ 
holiday tn Grlndrod from Notch | 
IIlll.
Mrs, R, Bolding and family from I 
Hlcainons, spent the Avenk end with | 
Grlndrod relatives,
Mrs, Fritz Wolfe loft for Van- I 
couvor on Monday, for a visit of | 
several months.
Mr, and Mrs, O. Milne, of Toronto, I 
are spending several weeks visit 
with relatives lioro before leaving 










CHEVROLET FOR 19.10-—and you, too, will soon bo telling all 
your friends: "Buy a Chevrolet—benefit by its 
modern completeness—and pocket your sav­
ings on first cost,on running costs, on upkeep I”
low  Monthly PaymnnH on tho O.n*ro/ 
M i(ori Plan
• O n  A tt  Muiler On I.hk« 
M nJtl,.
DICK. T h e  Vernon Garage JA C K
J
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n c n i  SR m l vert nine navcil invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe, metal PEDLAR culvert p . n SAWYER-MASSEY Imperial road
a\Miinerv *rai ers ’ AUSTIN-WESTERN sweepers, bituminous dis- 
machm irv  .rant . TORO general utilitv tractors, pang
and contractors’ machinery Write for details.
U IIU A R D  EQ U IP m En T  llllU T E D
Q 6 Q B E A C H  A U E H U E  U f l n C Q U U E P ,  C A f l A D A
PEDLAR’S
Metal Cul verts
Our Standard Round Culverts are 
serving under Provincial Highways 
acrossCanada. Made from copper alloy, 
sheets and protected by 2 oz. o f  B.C. 
spelter per sq. ft. Pedlar’s Culverts 
meet any, requirement where strength 
and endurance are essential.
Writejor details and trices
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Ave., Vancouver.
M A D E  IN V A N C O U V E R
MIA
(Continued from Page 1)
vires" for the provincial statute to 
legislate in matters of control or dis­
tribution of fruit outside the prov­
ince.
b o a r d  l i m i t a t i o n s  . ,
“Mr. Haskins’ reply to that on the 
witness stand is that while freely 
conceding the limitation of the 
Board’s powers in such a matter, yet 
the company (not the board) imper­
fectly free and within its legal rights 
as a corporation (possessing & sep­
arate legal entity from tha t of the 
BC Fruit Board) to enter into this 
agreement with the shippers and 
packers—his contention is that the 
functions of the Board and of the 
company are separate and distinct 
and that in the case before the 
court the sole consideration for de­
termination relates to the action of 
the appellant in his relationship to 
the Board. , ■ .
‘‘This agreement is between tne 
shippers of fruit and the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. (which we will now call 
the company).
‘‘The agreement was extensively 
signed by the shippers of the ‘area’ 
as defined in paragraph 4 of the 
agreement. This is the same area 
over which the Board exercises its 
jurisdiction of control and in which 
the appellant resides and has car­
ried on his operations as a shipper 
or packer.”’
An explanation was then given of 
the Board’s power to require licences 
to be paid at a rate of $500 or $1,000, 
according to tonnage.
“The express requirement of this 
provision is that such persons (pack­
ers) so engaged shall register with 
and obtain licences from the Board.
“I take it that this is a personal 
obligation resting on each of such 
persons so engaged.
nity of the statutory Board which 
is in effect a branch of the execu­
tive government of the province to 
be so closely affiliated with such a 
company.”
In his arguments that there is 
a definite connection between 
the Board and the company, Mr. 
Haskins’ arguments to the con­
trary, Judge Swanson points out 
that if Ritchie had signed the 
company agreement, he would1 
not have been called upon to 
pay the Board licence fee.
At another stage, Juge Swanson 
stated: “Ritchie was willing to pay 
the per box levy to  the company 
(and in fact he has already paid 
that) but he insisted on handling 
and shipping his fruit outside the 
province as he claimed he had ar­
ranged with outside buyers to take 
his whole production in the early 
part of the season. This privilege 
was refused by Mr. Haskins as he 
claimed that he could not favor 
Ritchie at the expense of other ship
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY ™ E LIQUOR CONTROL THIS ADVERTlSEMtNk ^  G0VERNMENT.0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Green Slabs ............................. $2.50 per load
Dry Slabs........................................... .....$3.50 per load
Box Ends ................................................. $3-00 per load
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
His Honor referred to Mr. Has- Df these persons or companies ever 
kins’ admission that its was to cir- jpaid directly to or ‘obtained from 
cumvent the possibility of a levy the Board a licence.’ Every licence 
being called an “indirect tax” that paid f0r was paid for through this
this circuitous method was adopted. 
He referred to the wording of the 
balance sheet which definitely fink­
ed the two organizations together 
in order to. escape confusion.
Of the statement contained in 
the financial statements, Judge 
Swanson said: “Nothing could show 
more definitely the intimate nature
NE hundred and nine million dollars ore 
Invested and twenty-eight thousand workers 
find employment In the forest product Industries of British 
Columbia, Forest protection Is therefore vitally Important. 
Never leave a camp fire until you aro sure It Is out. Use every 
core with mutches and cigarettes.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
D e p t ,  of Lunds
BUILD CAMP 
FIRES NEAR 





“There are two clauses' in the 
agreement of great significance:
‘“The shipper covenants and 
agrees with the company to pay to 
the company for its sole use and 
benefit as remuneration in the reg­
ulating of packing, storing, trans­
porting and marketing such sum or 
sums as the company may from 
time to time demand, provided that 
the total of such sums shall be on 
the basis of one and one-quarter 
cents per packed box of apples, 
pears and crabapples marketed by 
the shipper other than to a pro- i 
cessing plant for processing, and 
one-half cent per package on all 
tree fruits other than apples, pears 
and crabapples marketed by the 
shipper.’
Clause 19 provides as follows:
‘The company covenants and 
agrees with the shipper to pay to 
any Board set up under the Natural 
Products Marketing (B.C.) Act any 
licence fee required of the shipper 
by the Board, provided the shipper 
has fully complied with the terms 
and covenants herof.’
“Ritchie was only going to pack 
his f ru it . . .  I t is admitted that, had 
he been willing to be registered and 
licenced by - the Board that his 
licence fee would be the smaller 
amount, $500, for the 1937 crop 
season, being the licence fee im­
posed by the Board on shippers 
handling less than 50,000 packages 
of tree fruits at any one place dur 
ing the season.
“As a matter of fact there was 
evidence given on behalf of the re 
spondent by one of the witnesses 
thait Ritchie’s packing house is 
very modest affair quite small in 
size, estimated to be about 20 feet 
by 40 feet. I t  is weir known in the 
fruit industry that a carload of 
apples takes about 750 boxes. It 
certainly would take very few car­
loads of apples to take up the very 
limited space in Ritchie’s small 
packing house.
“Whatever his actual produc­
tion was, it was very limited 
, and it was frankly admitted that 
if Ritchie were to be called upon 
to pay the $500 as a licence fee 
for handling a s■ a shipper and 
packer his small production it 
would work a grave hardship 
upon him.
"Both Mr, Barrat and Haskins in 
effect admitted that it might' causo 
a great hardship upon Ritchie to 
require him to pay that heavy 
llconco fee, the same licence fee re­
quired from a shipper with a pro­
duction slightly less than 50,000 
boxes of apples.
'However, if Ritchie had agreed to 
sign the agreement and abide by tho 
terms thereof and pay to tho com­
pany (not the Board) one and one- 
qunttcr cents per box, tho company 
would have provided a llconco ior 
him.
"That is to say, that if for ex­
ample, Ritchlo's production handled 
by him were assumed to bo only 
0,000 boxes, ho would pay to tho 
company tho lovy, amounting to 
$75 and In return would agreo to 
supply Ritchie with a licence for 
which tho company would pay tho 
Board $500, although receiving from 
Rltclile in that event only $75,
"Tho balanco to make up tho $500 
licence fee for Ritchie would have 
to come out of tho treasury of tho 
company, not the Board which 
theoretically at loast must (Its Is 
urged) bo considered as separate 
and (llstlnot, All the box levies at 
tho rate of VA cents per box for 
apples would bo paid by tho ship­
pers (who had signed tho agree­
ment) In to tho company, Tho 
larger shippors like tho Associated 
Growers with their heavy fruit 
handling would mnko up tho dlllor- 
once, In this way, Mr, Haskins con­
tended that tho bunion of payment 
of llconco fees would be more equit­
ably distributed among tho shippers, 
small and largo.
"This concession, however, was 
only possible) provided tho shlppor 
signed tho agreement and thereby 
agreed to bo bound by its terms, 
conditions and covenants,
"It seems difficult to understand 
how any incorporated company 
nmnnnbln to tho laws of tho prov­
ince could thus Juggle with tho fi­
nances of the company, for example, 
in receiving from a small shipper a 
small per box levy of say $70 and 
then taking $000 of the company's 
finances and applying Hint In pay­
ment to tho Board for a licence fee 
for such shipper, i t  seems a sort of 
financial legerdemain, and certainly 
a practice to he reprobated in the 
case of a company which worked in 
snob iptoso po-opovatlon with the 
public statutory body called tbo 
Board ns to malic their sets prac­
tically Incapable of segregation, 
"The directors of such a company 
would bo responsible to the general 
body of tho shareholders On thin 
case the three some Identical In­
dividuals) and they might Indeed 
In a court ol equity at the suit, of 
creditors of the company be held to 
be guilty of Illegal nclH. It certainly 
would not add anything to tlui dig-
pers.
“It appears that the Board ana 
the Company worked hand in hand 
to achieve the very laudable objec­
tive of an efflective and equitable 
system of marketing control. I t  ap­
pears that as a matter of fact no 
shipper in the season of 1937 (with 
which we are solely concerned) did 
actually register with and obtain a 
licence from the Board, blit that all 
the licences which were issued to 
shippers as shown in ‘book of li­
cences’ with stubs *were issued by 
the Board in the names of shippers 
solely through the intervention of 
the company.
“That is to say that all the li­
censed shippers in 1937 had ‘signed, 
up’ the agreement with' the com­
pany and had paid into the com.- 
pany the per box levy. I t does not 
appear that these ‘licences’ were 
ever actually delivered over to the 
custody of the licenced shippers and
cultous methods it has adopted in 
this case, functioning Jointly as a 
public body as a private company.
This Board owes all its author­
ity and power to the legislature, 
whatever power it has in the pres­
ent case to enforce payment of li­
cence fees it must exercise it in the 
strictest conformity with the statu­
tory provision) a power delegated to 
it through and by virtue' of the 
order of* the Lieutenant-Governor | 
in Council.
That power is under sec. 22 (c)—
'To require any or all persons en­
gaged in the production, packing, 
transporting, storing or marketing, 
of the regulated product to register 
with and obtain licences from the] 
Board.’
The Board must act in strict 
compliance with this section, other­
wise it is acting illegally and any | 
other provision for exacting licence 
fees must be held to be illegally | 
made. . . .
“The strictest construction must I 
be given to this clause as it in ef­
fect infringes upon the, right of the 
subject.
“Now what has the Board done?
“It has purported to exercise the 
above power in passing the regula- 
tion . . . ‘Each person operating a ] 
packing house in the area is re­
quired to obtain a licence from the 
Board’ . ... In  this regulation the 
Board does not strictly follow the ] 
words in the empowering clause in 
the Order-in-Council, which states— 
‘The Board shall have the following | 
powers within the province: To re­
quire any or all persons engaged in I 
. . .  packing . . . of the regulated 
product to register with and obtain 
licences from the Board.’ J
“I  think this empowering clause 
would call for a personal applica-I 
tion of the.‘person engaged in pack­
ing’ to register with and obtain the | 
licence from the Board.
Phone
3 8 5 Foodland Store
Phone
3 8 5
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, JUNE 17TH - 18TH - 2 0 1
PORK
LEG & LOIN 
CHOPS ....... 2 1 c
15cSIDE—W ith Rib in ......Lb.
HEAD CHEESE—
Tasty and j  C -




COOKED HAM ....Lb. 43c 
WEINERS .... . . . . . . - Lb. 20c
BACON— Side  Lb. ,29c
LUNCH TONGUE, Tin 33c
BACON— Back   Lb. 37c
BOLOGNA ........2  lbs. 35c
BEEF
STEAK—
Round or Minced 
Per lb. —..........•— 15c
STEW—
Boneless ............. Lb. IZ,L
RIBS—  Or
For Boiling ..... .....Lb. 0 L
SAUSAGE—  4 0 .
Club Style ..........Lb. 10 1
CLEANSER
CLASSIC—  
Limit 2  to a Customer— Each
BUTTER
f ir st  g r a d e
2 lbs. . . ........
T
“The Board has drawn its regu-
CUSWKiy Ul Lilt? llLCilLCU w u ih '* 3 I « . . lnnenlw  >* fVio Tti/icro
S l S S ' t o ' - l S 0 to u^thcr SraBrwh. 'Now
S S S S h S r iS S u S *? * , S S  £ t « ? >  a? } S : ^ -
ever issued in the name of his com­
pany, that he never saw it in fact.
“Rowcliffe, who operated Hol­
lywood Orchards Ltd., frankly 
admitted that every dollar of the 
per box levy which he paid over 
to the company in respect to 
fruit shipped by him was charg­
ed back by him a t once to the 
fruit producers or the shipper 
for whom he acted.”
man, Mr. Haskins, brings this crim­
inal (or quasi criminal) prosecution 
against Ritchie it must know that it 
has, with the greatest strictness, 
kept not only to the spirit, but to 
the very letter of the law.
“The evidence is perfectly clear 
that no one single person or . cor­
poration coming within the pur­
view of the regulation was ever reg­
istered with the Board. No register 
of licences was ever kept. Not one
DATES......... ....:..3 lbs. 25c
CHIPSO ..............2  for 45c
RAISINS ........ ...2  for 23c
. Palmolive Soap 3 for 23c
RINSO ....... 2  for 45c
Eggs, "A" Large, Doz. 25c
RJCE ..............3 Vi lbs. 25c
MILK ..... ........ ..3 tins |9 c
SARDINES ..........  -Tin 5e
LOBSTER, No. '/z Can 39c
SHRIMPS .........-Each 20c
OATS .....6-lb. Sack 35c 
CORN — ........2  tins 23c
STRAWBERRIES— 3 Baskets 
BANANAS— 3 lbs. ................
COFFEE— Nabob 
In Glass Jar .........1-lb.
| JAM— Mixed — ...39c 1
SUGAR— 18r
|  SUGAR, 10 lb. Bag 63c |
FLOUR—  Quaker { 
49-lb. Sack ........... .. 11.23





ORANGES— Goad size. Dozen ........29c
GRAPEFRUIT— 6 for .............................25c
H.H. TOMATOES— 2 lbs. . ..... 25e
SOAP, Pearl ....6  Bars 25e
LEMONA  ...... Bottle 25c
GRAHAM WAFERS ..23c
CLAM S.................T in  17c
WALNUTS ......... ..Lb. 29c
LUX SO A P.......3 Bars'21c
COCOA, Fry's .......Lb. 39c
LYE ................. 2  tins 25c
CORN STARCH ............l i e
MAGIC
BAKING POWDER
8-oz. Can ...............  19c
12-oz. Can ............. .....23c
ZVz-lb. Can ........ ....65c
LETTUCE— 2 Heads ..........    7c
BEETS— 2 Bunches .............  7c
RADISHES— 2 Bunches..... ...........5c
PEAS—Green, 3 lbs........  ..................... 25c
CABBAGE— 3 lbs........................  17c
"A YANK AT OXFORD" 
STARS ROBERT TAYLOR
irregular and circuitous route known 
as the Company, a private company 
unknown to the legislature of B.C, 
“And yet the chairman of the 
Board, because Ritchie did not come 
forward personally as the sole and 
individual ‘person engaged in pack­
ing fruit in that area’ and pay the 
licence fee of $500 (admitted by Mr.
of the association and co-operation to be in Ritchie’s case an
between the Board and the com- exorbitant charge for his small out- 
pany. put) Ritchie is to be hailed into
And yet, a strenuous argument | rnllrf n nd made the awful examnle
was addressed to me on behalf oi 
the respondent that I  should take 
no cognizance .whatever of any do­
ings of or on behalf of the company, 
but should confine my considera­
tions solely to the acts of the Board 
and of Ritchie in the premises, and 
that all else is purely irrelevant.
“It is a fact established by Major 
Tailyour, Dominion fruit inspector, 
and by Rowcliffe that all of Ritchie’s 
fruit, (except perhaps a trifling 
part) was in fact shipped through 
Hollywood Orchards Ltd., and that 
every cent paid out on ' Ritchie's 
fruit by Rowcliffe to the company 
was charged back to Ritchie.
“We now have this anomaly that 
Ritchie has already paid his lVi 
cents per box levy on all his fruit 
shipped through Rowcliffe to the 
company and the Board, though 
Mr. Haskins claims that Ritchie 
should nevertheless take out his 
licence, at this admittedly exorbi­
tant charge of $500.
“In default of his doing so, Mr. 
Haskins laid this information 
against Ritchie, The result of
court and ade the a ful exa ple 
of the violator of the Board’s so 
called lawful regulations.
“Apparently the very impor­
tant fact was overlooked that 
Ritchie had paid to the com­
pany, through the Hollywood 
Orchards Ltd. his full levy of 
VA cents per box on substanti­
ally all his fruit. If he is forced 
to pay the licence fee he will be 
singled out as the one person in 
the whole fruit industry in that 
area who is paying double, first 
his box levy and secondly a  $500 
licence fee.
“I  would respectfully beg to add 
that I think that it Is a mistake to 
have this duality of control of this 
Industry, partly governmental and 
partly voluntary.
‘‘.It is difficult to tell where one 
ends and the other begins, One 
branch is under statute authority 
and is bounded on the basis of con- 
structural relationship. The present 
system leads to inevitable confusion.
“I  think there should be complete 
frankness in this matter. As far as
“A Yank at Oxford,” ■ starring 
Robert Taylor, and with such Am­
erican and British favorites as 
Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O’Sulli­
van, Vivien Leigh, Edmund Gweim 
and Griffith Jones in prominent 
supporting roles, coines on Friday 
and Saturday, June 17 and 18, to 
the Empress Theatre.
The story, as the title indicates, 
relates the adventures of the star 
athlete of a small American college 
who is awarded a scholarship to 
Oxford. Robert Taylor enacts the 
title role, Maureen O’Sullivan is 
seen as the English girl whom he 
meets a t , the university. Griffith 
Jones plays her brother, Vivieln Leigh 
is the flirtatious wife of an Oxford 
bookseller, who becomes involved 
with the undergraduates. Lionel 
Barrymore plays the American fath­
er who has made many sacrifices 
to send his boy to Oxford, and who 
comes to see him stroke the Oxford 
boat to victory over Cambridge, 
only to1 discover that his son has 
been “sent down.”
The picture’s Oxford sequences 
were filmed against authentic back? 
grounds in England. Jack Conway, 
of "Tale of Two Cities” fame, di­
rected.
Insist on “GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE’’—The Original For Sale 
at Vendors or direct from “Mall Order Dept. Liquor Control Board, 
847 Beatty. Street, Vancouver, B.C.
GRANT’S
Ritchie’s conviction on this charge my knowledge goes this system of 
is to imperil his liberty should he control is in a class by itself, quite 
fall to pay tho substantial fine and without a precedent under tho Brll- 
costs imposed on him. This seems lsh flag. The system insensibly must 
to mo to be contrary to the prln- lead to a lowering of thnt high 
ciples of natural Justice, which un- standard of dignity and of open 
derlle all our criminal Jurls-prud- frankness which should character- 
ence. lzo any public body, which owes its
"This conviction seems to mo not existence to an ordcr-in-council, 
to bo founded in Justice and right, made by His Majesty's representa- 
and I do not think tho conviction tivo in this province, 
should, stand. It is truo that it is " it was very strongly urged bo- 
now < clearly established law laid foro mo by Mr. Long, counsel for 
down by tho House of Lords that a tho appellant, that tho Board was 
body corporato is a separate legal endeavoring to do indlrcotly through 
entity from tho individuals who com- tho operations of the company what 
prise tho company." it could not as a statutary body do
Ills Honor cited a long fist of dlrcotly. Tho different powers which 
cases similar in somo respects to it thus endeavored to exorcise have 
legal aspects in this Rltchlo case. b(!0n dealt with in detail above.
„ n 3 1n°i from "To LordBramwoll is credited the
H^oUior^aMs^^Umt^ln^thls^caso well-known legal apothegm—'Tho 
WO have a Nubile1 bodv tho D O lnw ot KnKllvm> will not pormlt ono 
S I ii tI I I s n li,nH°v "ro.awi hv vir Ilo ‘lo Indirectly th a t1 which it can-
too ofB a Ht'atotodof th^irovtocln’l not do dh-cotly'. Praotloally, if not tuo of a statute or tho provin ai | theoretically, that is what tho Board
has ondoavored to do in tho case at
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. —Steers, choice 
heavy, $6,25 to $6.50; choice light, 
$6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.75 to $6.00; 
medium, $5.00 to $5.50; common, 
$4,00 to $4.75; feeders, $3,50 to $4.50; 
stockers, $3.50 to $4.00. Baby beef, 
choice, $6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.76 
to $0.00. Holfers, choice, $0,00 to 
$0,50; good, $5.25 to $5.75; stockers, 
$2,25 to $3.00. Cows, choice, $4,25 
to $4.50; good, $3.75 to $4.26; med­
ium,, $3.00 to $3.50; common, $2.50 
to $2.75; canners, $1,60 to $2.25; 
stockers, $2,50 to , $3.00; springers, 
$20,00 to $30.00. Bulls, choice, $3,00 
to $3,50; medium, $2,50 to , $3.00; 
canners, $1.00 to $1.25. Calves, 
choice, $0,00 to $7.00; common, $3.00 
to $5.00, Sheep, yearlings, $3,50 to 
$5.00; ewes, $2,75 to $3,00; lambs, 
$2.75 to $3.00. Hogs, bacon, off 
trucks, $0.25, Butterfat (less 2 cents 
transportation, special, 21 cents; 
first grado, 10 cents.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the I-jquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
It Pays To Read The Want Ads.
legislature) exorcising a puullo funo 
tion In effect as an arm of tho gov­
ernment of tho provlnoo over a 
groat and valuable natural product, 
tho tree fruit Industry of a wide 
territory in tho Interior. While this 
body would not bo hold to bo ser­
vants or olfioors of tho crown In tho 
tcohnlcal sonso of tho Crown Costs 
Act of B.O., tholr appointment as 
such not being duo directly to tho 
Crown, and thoroforo tholr salaries 
not being paid by tho Crown, and 
thoy not being subjoot to control or 
dismissal by tho Crown, yot thoy 
hnvo boon crontcd a pubilo body to 
dlsohargo a groat pubilo service and 
In effect aro a branch of tho ex­
ecutive government of tho province.
"In scouring tho Incorporation of 
his company, denominated a "sham” 
by W. R. Long, counsel for Rltohlo 
thoy liavo used this corporate body 
an an auxiliary arm of sorvlco In 
tholr exorcise of control over tiro 
tree fruit Industry in tho designated 
area, This Is a thing which could 
never liavo boon contemplated by 
the legislature of B.C, thnt a public 
body created by statute would pos 
slbly attempt to do,
"The operations of tho Doard and 
of the company have become so In 
oxtrloably assoolatnd together, that 
It Is dllUault now to sepnrntn tholr 
activities. Indeed, the Joint annual 
report'of u the Board and company 
Is refreshing In Its frankness when 
It adds—"so that two separate re­
ports would bo confusing,1
"Tho legislature In enacting tho 
Natural Products (B.O.) Marketing 
Act clearly Interceded to erouto a 
pubilo body, the "Board," to exercise 
control within the provlnoo of the 
tree fruit Industry, committed t 
Its care,
"It surely never Intended such a 
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Juno 4th to October 31st, 1938
Leave Leave
Kelowna Wostbank
W HIN YOU USI 
TRITON MOTOR OIU
Triton changes Ping to Purr because 
it deans out carbon ns you drive.., 
stops catbon knocks, It cleans out 
carbon because it is Propane-solvent 
refined, 100% ruiui paralfm-basc, « 
100% l'URR lubricant. It lubricates 
better, longer. Saves on gasoline, 
carbon scrapes, oil drains, motor 
wear, Next tim* try Triton,
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
OF CANAD A, LTD.
100% PURE PARAFFIN-BASE OIL
6:00 a, m,
6:50 "  
7:40 "  
8:30 "  
9:20 "  
10:10 "
1 1 :0Q "
11:50 "








12:40 p. m, 1:05 II
1:30 Ii 1:55 II
2:20 n -2:45 II
3:10 n 3:35 II
4:00 it 4:25 II
4:50 n 5:15 II
5:40 n 6:05 II
6:30 n 6:55 II
7:20 tt 7:45 II
8:10 ti 8:35 II
9:00 a 9:25 It
9:50 ii 10:15 II
10:40 it 11:05 II
11:30 ii 11:55 II
A. DIXON, Chief Englnoor. 
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B. C.
f  M





it is Butman’s :
D R IN K M O RE
\
Here's the essence of Tomatoes 
fresh picked from the vine-— 
containing the golden warmth 
of Okanagan Sunshine. Your 
first glass will prove to you 
that BULMANS DRINKMORE 
Tomato juice is the finest in 
the land. «• •
At Your Grocer's Everywhere
JUDGE ORDERS THAT 
PENTICTON MAN DE 
ACQUITTED OF CHARGE
Seattle Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
■ ■
BULMANS LTD.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan 







He cannot perform Miracles
★  ★
There would be more banks than grocery stores all over 
Canada if banks could perform the miracle of "creating” 
the means of payment out of nothing.
It is easy to  confuse these two things:
(a) The business of commercial banking, and
(b) Control of a nation’s monetary system.
Commercial banking has to do with the safe-keeping and 
lending of money ana credit.
Control of a monetary system is a matter of national, 
governmental policy.
Chartered banks finance production and commerce.
Monetary policy in any country is a matter for the 
national government itself, either directly, or through a 
central bank.
The Dominion Parliament established Canada’s central 
bank in 1934 — the-Bank of Canada. Its purpose was de­
clared by Parliament in the very first paragraph of the Act 
of Incorporation, as follows:
“ T o  r e g u la te  c r e d i t  a n d  c u r r e n c y  i n  t h e  b e s t  i n te r e s t s  o f  
th e  e c o n o m ic  l i f e  o f  t h e  n a t io n ,  t o  c o n tr o l  a n d  p r o t e c t  t h e  
e x te r n a l  v a lu e  o f  t h e  n a t io n a l  m o n e ta r y  u n i t  a n d  to  m i t i ­
g a te  b y  i t s  in f lu e n c e  f l u c t u a t i o n s  i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  
leve l o f  p r o d u c t io n ,  tra d e , p r ic e s  a n d  e m p l o y m e n t  so  f a r  
as m a y  .b e  p o s s ib le ,  w i th in  t h e  s c o p e  o f  m o n e ta r y  a c t io n ,  
a n d  g e n e r a lly  t o  p r o m o te  t h e  e c o n o m ic  a n d  f in a n c ia l  
tve lfa re  o f  t h e  D o m in io n . ”
Crown Fails To Establish Man­
slaughter Case Against 
S. W . Winnfield
Less than an hour after the 
charge of manslaughter had been 
read to him by Registrar R. M. 
McGusty In Assize Court on Wed­
nesday morning of last week, Sam­
uel Wallace Winnfield, or Winn, of 
Penticton, was acquitted on a di­
rected verdict by Mr. Justice Denis 
Murphy. . ’■
Winnfield, however, did'not leave 
the court room a free man. He Is 
serving a sentence for theft of. an 
automobile and is now back in 
Oakalla jail.
Prosecutor M. M. Colquhoun had 
just announced, “That’s the case 
for the crown, My Lord," and had 
resumed his seat when Mr. Justice 
Murphy asked, “Do you think that 
there is any case? There is no 
evidence at all that. I  can see of 
negligence on the part of the an 
cused.”
Mr. Colquhoun admitteed that 
perhaps the case was not a strong 
one and commenced to outline a 
point of law. His Lordship answer 
ed that he thought he was conver­
sant with this aspect of the law 
and then addressed the jury, direct­
ing the twelve men to And Winnfield 
not guilty.
Evidence had been given that 
Winnfield was seen driving a truck 
on Penticton’s Main Street on Sun­
day, November 7 last, and that hIs 
Wife, Isabel Winnfield, was stand' 
ing on the running board. She was 
yelling and waving her arms, J 
Harry Black, a witness, testified. 
Some eight miles away, on the edge 
of the Kaleden Flats, W. T. John 
son saw Mrs. Winn' lying on the 
road. There was no evidence to show 
how she had come there, or that 
her injuries, which subsequently 
caused her death, had been due to 
her husband’s negligence. I t  was 
this point that Mr. Justice Murphy 
stressed. ,
At the time of the incident, last 
November, there was a considerable 
air of mystery surrounding the a f 
fair. Reports were current that Mrs. 
Winnfield had hung on to the side 
of the truck driven by her husband 
until she had fallen off, receiving 
a fractured skull.
LUMBY RACE TRACK 
HAS BEEN IMPROVED
Making Preparations For Big 




Customers are Requested to 
Kindly use the Baskets and 
Serve Themselves. S A f E W A Y
ALL ORDERS C. O. D. 
Deliveries at 
9 a . m . —  4 p.m.
It is for governments alone 
to determine a nation’s mone­
tary policy. Differing conditions 
of debt and trade may make 
what is wise for one country 
unwise for another. ,
Printing "tickets” — as cur­
rency has been called in some 
sections — entirely out of step 
with production would make 
everything you buy cost you 
more. A Canadian woman living 
in Germany during that coun­
try’s inflation in 1923 had to 
pay 65,000,000 marks for an 
overcoat, and later 1,000,000,- 
000 marks for a postage stamjp!
Tho business of commercial 
banking is something to be con­
sidered by itself, apart from 
central banking.
A commercial bank takes de­
posits. There are two kinds of 
them.  ̂For convenience, call 
them "savings” and "current”. 
Say you are a workman, or a 
fanner. After you’ve paid your 
living costs out of your wage, 
or out of tho proceeds of your 
crop, you have some dollars 
left over. Because you do not 
want to spend them at once you 
deposit them in a savings ac­
count.
That is a savings deposit.
As distinguished from this is 
tho curront” account. Say you 
aro a merchant. You have ex­
penses to moot day by day und 
therefore always carry o bal­
ance in an account against 
which you issuo cheques for 
your lnisincss ncods.
1 hat is a curront account. 
1-ct us say you have $100 in 
i*|nL " Moimtl «nd you need 
11,000 to meet some bills. You 
borrow it from tho bnnk.
Ton give the manager your 
note and'ho places $1,000 to 
your credit as a deposit in your
current account. Immediately 
your balance go^s up to $1,100 
—$1,000 of it being derived 
directly from a loan.
It is unlike a savings deposit 
in this respect: You intend to 
spend it at once. You imme­
diately issue cheques against it. 
You borrowed the money for 
business purposes, prepared to . 
pay interest because the trans­
action was a profitable one to
irou. Soon most of the thousand las been paid out.
For most of the rest of tho 
term of tho loan your deposit is 
at its lowest. Then, before your 
note is duo, you gather money 
to repay. Up goes your deposit 
to its peak again.
Then you repay. Your deposit 
abruptly drops back to say your 
original $100—plus the profit 
you have made, by tho use of 
the borrowed money.
No matter whether bank de­
posits aro savings or curront, 
your bank must keep on hand 
cash reserves adequate trained 
any demands from day to day.
When its loans aro increased, 
not only is more cash paid out— 
ns was tho cubo with your $1,000 
loan; but your hank’s cubIi re­
serves also become lower in 
proportion to total deposits.
A bnnk must not unduly ex­
pand its lending operations, for 
then its cash will tall below the 
proportion which experience has 
shown to bo necessary to meet 
tho day-to-day demands of de­
positors. Tliis very fact serves 
as an automatic check against 
excessive lending.
Your bank’cannot know just 
when you will walk in to with­
draw your deposit—but it must 
bo ready to pay you, in full, in 
cash, when you do turn up.
LUMBY, B.C., June 13.—The race 
track at the Community Park has 
been widened and awkward comers 
have been eliminated under the 
supervision of H. Torrent and 
committee of workers, in anticipa 
tion of races to be held during the 
program with which Lumby is to 
celebrate Dominion Day.
The dance held by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Catholic Church 
on Friday was a success, there hav­
ing been a good attendance. The 
prize of $10 was won by H. O’Neill 
of Mill Road.
Both pole yards are working now, 
and ties are moying all the time 
when cars are available.
A1 Close returned from the Coast 
on Sunday after visiting a younger 
brother who is dangerously ill.
J. E. C. Genier, who had the mis­
fortune to run a plccaroon in his 
foot while loading ties, is now back 
at work.
Lorrls Langille came in on a visit 
recently to Mr, and Mrs. G. Tucker.
Welcome rain fell In the middle 
of last week. Lumby had severe 
heat over the week end, however, 
and more showers would be appre­
ciated as the hay crop Is very short 
and everything in the growing line 
is looking burnt up.
districts, and MaJor McGuire was 
requested to speak on the same sub- 
; ect on behalf of British Columbia.
The meeting with the Pacific 
Coast European Conference on June 
8, was very heavily attended, prac­
tically all the main shippers from 
the Pacific North West being pres­
ent, with representatives from the 
Conference Lines.
G. L. Yater, Chairman of the. 
Conference, opened the meeting 
with the statement that the Con­
ference Lines had not as yet dis­
cussed rates for 1938, but had pur­
posely. deferred such discussion in 
order to have the benefit of the pres­
entations .made at this joint meet­
ing. He complimented the industry 
on the formation of the North West 
Traffic Bureau and asked if British 
Columbia were to be a part of such 
bureau.
Speakers from Hood River, Med­
ford, Yakima and Wenatchee out­
lined the economic condition of the 
industry and Major McGuire did 
the same for British Columbia, after 
which the case for a reduction on 
apples to a basic rate , of 70 cents 
was presented, together with the 
application for pears, excepting 
Bartletts, to be placed on the same 
basis as apples. Other speakers fol­
lowed and particularly of note were 
the presentations of Mr. Hobert of 
the Big Y organization, and Mr. 
Pornham of the Pomham Fruit Co. 
on the general economic situation.
“There can be no question from 
the facts and information present­
ed, that the fruit industry of the 
Pacific North West is in very serious 
condition, and it was perhaps illum­
inating to the American shippers to 
learn that industry conditions in 
British Columbia are not very dif­
ferent from those in Washington 
and Oregon,” Major McGuire re­
ports.
At the conclusion of the presen­
tation, Mr. Yater, on behalf of the 
Conference, stated that it would 
probably be two weeks before any 
decision would be reached. He, how­
ever, stressed the fact that with the 
present heavy bookings for space, 
it would be difficult to convince the 
owners that • a reduction was nec­
essary, though the present situation 
of heavy export movement of citrus, 
due to the Spanish Civil War and 
other causes, might not be the same 
at the time that the North West 
deciduous crop started to move.
Mr. Yater also asked whether the 
present policy of setting rates ef­
fective for one year might be alter­
ed and made subject to change 
during the season. While no definite 
reply was made, the general feeling 
expressed was that with forward 
sales, a change of rates during the 
season would not be satisfactory.
Other main points of interest dis­
cussed at the meetings were as 
follows:
1. The compulsory iceing of pears 
from shipping point to Pacific port 
during the months of November to 
March. While this is not a Con 
ference ruling it is demanded by 
some Conference lines. Mr. Yater 
stated that a definite decision in 
the matter would be given imme­
diately.
2. The abuse of the optional 
stowage privilege. Nothing definite 
was decided on this point but it was 
felt that the situation would have 
to be clarified.
3. The question of probable in­
crease in the billing weight of ap­
ples and pears, due to cause, was 
discussed at the meeting on June 
7, and it seems certain that the 
billing weight will be increased to 
at least 52% pounds, with the possi­
bility of a tolerance clause of 5 
percent. Any increase in American 
billing weights would probably en­
tail similar action by the Canadian 
Freight Association.
Another itim  of interest brought 
out in the discussion of the eco' 
nomlc situation was the statement
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F ru its




iilH lil Whili Bent




2Tomato or Vege­table Soup ........... .
Orange Marmalade—
Aylmer 4-lb. Tin .......
CHILLI SAUCE— 
Aylmer, 12-oz. Bottle . 
TOMATO CATSUP— 
Aylmer, 12-oz. Bottle 















Strawberry, Raspberry, Black 
Currant—
32-oz. Jar ....
2  Tins 35c 
2  Tins 33C  
2  fWna23C :
2 x in s 3 3 c  
I  2 1 c  
2 6 c  
1 8 c
PEACHES—
No. 2 Tin ... ..........
PEARS—
No. 2 Tin .... 1____
APRICOTS—






No. 2 Tin ... .....................
FRUITS FOR SALAD—
16- oz. Tin ..._...... .....
RASPBERRIES---
No. 2 Tin ............ .............
V egetables
CORN—Sweet 1
17- oz. . L
CORN—Golden 1















2  Tins 23C 
2  Tins 23C
3xins29c 
Juices
GRAPE—10-oz.   2










..2 tins 23c. 
...2 tins 23c 
....2 tins 21c
3  Tins 1 6 c  
.....T in27C
2  For 17C
Fruits and Vegetables







......Xb. 6c TOMATOES ...:.........Lb.
..Bunch 5c CUCUMBER ___ .2 for
...Bunch 5c CELERY ....................Lb.











HEAD LETTUCE CRISP 3 p o r  IOC
23cNEW POTATOES—Local .... ............. -.5 lbs. I
GOOSEBERRIES----
Good size ............. 2 lbs.AlL
SALAD BOWL- SPECIAL 
1-lb. Tomatoes 
2 Head Lettuce 
.1 Bunch Onions 21c





Prime Ribs, Rolled Lb. 22c
Rump Roasts ___ Xb. 18c
Round Steak .........Xb. 21c
VEAL
Steaks and Chops ...Xb. 25c 
Boiled Boasts ..........Lb. l|Bcj
Libby's Sweet 
Relish. Bulk .. .Lb.
Pickled Pigs Feet Lb. 15c
Spiced Ham ...... %-lb. 25c
Jellied Tongue .....%-lb. 25c
Uver Sausage .... Xb. 27c
Blood Rings .... Each 15c
• Bologna, Sliced .......Xb. 20o
Libby's Sweet I f i  
Gherkins. Bulk, L b . / / C
Tea and Coffee Sale
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH 
OUR OWN BRANDS
T ea
M A X -I-M U M  .........Lb. 44c
AIRW AY ..............  Lb. 42c
HIGHW AY ............. Lb. 40c
You will ' find satisfaction 









Fresh from the Roasters 





TRY THEM FOR THAT ICED TEA OR COFFEE
And Don’t  Forget! All Our Own Brands 
Sold on a Money Back Guarantee—Try Them!
Kerr, Mason, 




FELS NAPTHA SOAP (Limit 3) ..............  .. ....3 for 19c
GRAHAM WAFERS . . ...........  ..................... 1-lb. Pkg. 21c
NIPPY CHEESE— Ontario .......................................1-lb. 29c
FLOUR CINDERELLA FAM ILY PATENT
2 4 ^ .  $ 1 .1 9  . 4 9 ™ .  $ 2 .0 9  9 8 ^  $ 3 .9 9
F re sh  P e a n u t  B u t t e r
ll-oz. Carton __ ;........ 10C
Wax Paper ..
50-Foot RoU ....... ........... 1 J l
N0CA BUTTER 1st Grade 3-Ibs.9 9 c PAPER NAPKINS— (60 to Pkt.) ............. —Pkt. l i t
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. —Safeway Stores Limited.
| SUMMERLAND'S NEW  
PIPE LINE IS NOW  
BEING PUT IN  PLACE
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Juno 13.- 
I Representatives of tho firm of 
Baynes St Horle, of Vancouver, 
which has the contract for the in- 
retaliation of the now, $80,000 do­
mestic water pipe-line, came to 
Summorland last Tuesday for tho 
] beginning of tho work.
Somo labor, in tho pick and shovol 
field, lias been created, and jobs 
I liavo been mainly filled .by local ap- 
| pllcants. I
The pli)o hns been arriving dur­
ing tho week via tho Kettle Valley 
| railroad. Tho first installation will 
bo from tho rcsorvor to tho Juno- 
I lion of tho Pralrlo Valloy roads, and 
Ithonco to Dalo’s corner, replacing 
tho present woodon plpo, which Is 
In a bad stato of dlsropalr,
Tom McAlplno Is tho local man 
I In chargo, and It Is expected that 




FOR A GARDEN FETE
r
Oppose Unification
St. Mary's W. A. Holds An­
nual Entertainment 
A t Oyama
OYAMA, B.O., June 13.—A color­
ful array of peonies In full bloom, 
framed against the blue background 
of the lake, was the setting at Hills- 
that a probable vote will be made I borough, beautiful home of Mr. and 
by Congress at the next session pro-1Mrs- A- G. R- Prickard, where on
vlding for the elimination by com 
pensatlon of marginal and sub- 
marginal fruit lands. This has al 
ready been done in connection with 
American walnut growers.
”1 feel that tho attendance of Mr. 
Ewer and myself a t the two meet-
Thursday of last week the Women's 
Auxiliary of St. Mary's Anglican 
Church held the annual garden fete, 
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, declared the fete open, 
and referred to the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prickard in again allow-
Paclflo North West shippers on 
matters of mutual Interest,” Major 
McGuire has stated upon his re­
turn, and In reporting to tho Okan­
agan Federated Shippers Associa­
tion, of which he Is tho manager.
lngs was of value to tho Industry lnB their gardens to be’th r own open
In forming a closer contact with the to  th0 Public.Mrs. Marcoll Godfrey Isaacs ,and 
Mrs. Evans presided at the work 
stall, Mrs. Wflght and Miss Ruth 
East were In chargo of tho home 
cooking. John Stevens looked after 
tho clock golf, Bill Tucker and Ber­
nard Grey the bean bags and soft 
drinks, Miss Mary MacLaron sold 
Ice cream, and Miss Inez Patterson 
sold tickets. Miss Maude Lloyd had 
a constant stream of visitors wish­
ing to have their fortunes told.
Tho Indies of tho W.A. served 
tan In tho early afternoon, and tho 
following very enjoyable program 
was provided at 4:30:
Snow White waltz, K.W.I, Dane 
lng Class, arranged by Mrs. Dennys
PICKING CHERRIES
IN  SOUTHERN AREA
OLIVER, B.O., Juno 14,—It’S 
cherry picking time again in tho 
south Okanagan. Picking of Black 
Tartnrlnns lias started, and Bings 
and Lnmbers havo moved from 
Osoyoos, which Is a fow days earlier 
Tho Associated
handled^BO orates Monday. Early I G?dfr°y! .fl?10®’. l‘Scrcn(ulc”-----  I "ninrmtoa Mlt’V M rs.------ .
dancingpotatoes aro being dug at Osoyoob, I "Glnnnlna lt"," rs. Dennys Gqdand cucumbers havo ftiroady started 





iij»l.r orn l’,ronc^  b a n k  manager u ill be glad to  ta lk  banking  
ivoV’ w ill l>e glad to  anstver y o u r  ques tions fr i 
I!? :".' o tm  atperlenoe. T h e n ex t article I
' * will appear tp  th is  neumpaper. W a tc l ifo r  I t ,
tin the  
n th is
KU.OWNA RESIDENT FOR
KVRN MONTHS d ie s
I ' O.O., Juno 13,-M rs,
d e l Thompson, aROd 52,
ahli.N ddonly on Friday, Juno 3, 
In irn 'n y “ B.ovon months’ residence 
i n  n llr' , .IIcr sudden death came 
n 'H ,fll'oclc to her relatives 
many friends, With Ivor hus­
band, Walter Thompson, she had 
arrived from Wolsoloy, Bask., only 
seven months ago. In that time nho 
had becomo a member of tho First 
United Church and a numbor of tho 
church organizations and hod taken a  Phono 181 
an active part In tho community I «  
life, She had previously been aotlvo 
In oliuroh circles In tho prnlrio
IfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
Be Prepared
Flies are irritating and costly.
THE BEST
Sp r a y
IS NONE TOO GOOD 
For Good Cattle
We have it and the prices are right. 
Bring your own containers.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
(Continued from Page 1)
J
froy; Looby Loo, K.W .I. 
class, dlrcotcd by Mrs. Gordon Me 
Lure; piano solos, "aopak" (Mous 
sorgsky), "En Route” (Godard) 
Mrs. Beaton Smith; vocal solas, 
Border Ballade, F, Cowan; Simon 
tho Cellarer, Dennys Godfrey; daf­
fodil frolic, K.W .I. danolng class, 
arranged by Mrs. Donnys Godfrey, 
costumes by Mrs. Dospard. Accom­
panist, Mrs, Boston Smith,
| INTERESTING EXHIBIT
An Interesting exhibition of Indian 
art executed by tho children of In- 
kamcop Indian school will bo hold 
at tho homo of Mrs. R. Allison on 
Juno 29. This exhibition has been 
scon at various points in tho valloy 
and Is now at Vancouver. Tho orig­
inality of tho work to bo displayed 
reflects credit on their teacher, who 
apparently has allowod tho child­
ren to develop their own Individual 
stylo rather than follow paths of 
a more classical culture. A picture 
of St. Francis and the Okanagan 
birds by Francis Baptlsto, a 17-ycar- 
old boy, was awarded a silver star 
at tho Guildhall, London, last yoar, 
and another of those children’s 
paintings Is at present on show In 
Glasgow, Scotland.
VERNON, B. C. Soventh St. E
ilium
CAR “TURNS TURTLE” 
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 13.—Nor­
man A. Smith, driving Ills car oast 
on Ilarvoy Avenue, and T, W. Rotti, 
driving an Occidental truck south 
on Ellis Street, collided at the In­
tersection on a recent afternoon, 
tho Smith automobile being turned 
over on its top without Injury to 
tho driver. Considerable damage 
was done to tho car, It being es­
timated in tho neighborhood of $175. 
Tho truck escaped more lightly, tho 
damage ruqnlng to $35.
now used. There is also a gypsum 
mine shipping from 300 to 400 cars 
year.
J. G. Strother, as manager of the 
Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Co. 
Ltd., which employs 70 men in Ver­
non and as many more in the 
timber limits outside the city, de­
clared that closing of the line 
would amount virtually to closing 
the box company. For 12 years, he 
explained, the plant had been draw­
ing its supplies from the region 
served by the O. N. R. line.
We should not forget," said W.
S. Strachan, "the general flow of 
business (that comes from the whole 
area, now threatened with loss of 
this vital railway line."
After somo further discussion, 
the meeting gave prompt and em­
phatic endorsement to tho resolu­
tion that was introduced, ordering 
that a telegram of protest bo for 
warded Immediately to the auth­
orities.
A letter has also gone forward 
iron; tho Board to high railway of­
ficials of both tho C.N.R. and O.P.R.; 
to tho Hon. O. D. Howe, minister 
of transport, at Ottawa; to tho Hon. 
George Graham, chairman of tho 
Scnato railways committee; to tho 
Hon, Groto Stirling, and tho Hon 
K. O, MacDonald; and to other 
Boards of Trade In tho Intorlor, 
"AGREED CHARGES”
A further matter affecting rail 
way problems was also reviewed be­
fore tho Board of Trado meeting 
last Friday night. The, contentious 
"agreed charges" provision of tho 
Transport Bill was rovlowod by W. 
S, Harris, who explained that tho 
Board’s transportation committee 
had not roachod any final doclslon 
There were many anglos to bo con­
sidered. Difficulty had been oxpor 
lonccd In scouring a quorum of tha 
connnltteo, at its discussions, and 
this had furthor Interfered with tho 
study of tho question.
"The matter Is an Involved one," 
remarked Mr, Harris. "The agreed 
charges provision of tho bill Is faced 
with opposition from many quar­
ters, and, on tho other, hand, it 
seems obvious that tho railways ore 
striving to meet motor competition 
and tho proposal moots with strong 
backing from yet other quarters."
"Tho Idea docs not scorn to bo 
the fair and equitable way of meet 
lng competition," obsorved W. S, 
Strachan,
Ralph Bulman said that tho Can 
adlan Manufacturers’ Association 
was opposed, Tho bill provides Uvat 
a railway company, If guaranteed 
all one firm’s business, could grant 
special rates. Tills may open up an 
opportunity for largo eastern firms 
In particular, to invado tho west to 
their considerable advantage. Mr, 
Harris agreed that this was a most 
Important point.
On this account, It was also fltat 
cd, tho Vancouver Board of Trado 
is opposed to tho "agreed charges" 
provision,
Mr. Harris suggested that a wire 
should bo rent to Ottawa, asking 
that more information bo made 
available be fore tho bill Is placed 
upon tho statuto books. Tills sug­
gestion was supported by Mr, Bul­
man, and a resolution to that effect 
was adopted.
Store W ide...
S A L E
Com m encing
F rid a y , J u n e  17 t h
and continuing until Saturday, July 2, both dates 
inclusive, we will offer special prices on many d if­
ferent articles throughout our store.
Watch for our special 
SALE CIRCULARS
which will be delivered to your home.
As space is limited on these circulars we cannot 
list all items being offered, so be sure and visit our 
store and make your own selections.
During this sale period we are offering special 
prices on all Plumbing, Heating, Furnace 
Work, and repairs of all kinds.
Vernon Hardware
COMPANY, LTD.
Bolldcra’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tlnsmlthlng 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. TInshop Phone 520.
Everybody like* U ld bty 
yO U  can enjoy It* friendly iparkie 
and imooth, mellow goodneu today.
OAPIUANO URKWINQ CO. VANCOUVKN, H. C.
LTD,
0 U * h j l e
BEER
ATH* TMt lAMOUt fO*MUUA Of tut HOUM Of unmoor
Thl*  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  Is n o t  p u b l ish ed  o r  
Hoard , o r  by th e  P ro v in ce
(llsplnyed by the Liquor contro l 
of Ilrltt ‘ ~ •Irish Columbia
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Circulate six words to a lute. 
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequent ^mse Marriages and Deaths,  ̂or
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of, 16c per fine’per insertion. ■ , >
EXaUENT PROGRAM 




help w a n t e d
VW inB .' P hone  10R5.
FOR SALE— (Continued)




T R IA N G LE  PO ULTRY FARJM offers 
. a  sp len d id  se lec tio n  o f R hode 
Is la n d  R ed  f ro m ..h e a v y
la y in g  s to c k  a tr^ 5 c ,/6 5 c , 7^c an d  
85c, a c c o rd in g  t W a g e .
Gam e, A rm stro n g . P h o n o  lo /w ji  v ”o4-tI
f t Wf f i BD Vh.°r“  »N ew s. _ ____________
V ern o n
5 6-lp
i t j
WOrKt a w “ r. 104631 o r w r ite  P . O. B ox 124. 56-1
DINGHY BOAT SAIL—U p w a rd s  o f  
100 sq u a re  fee t. W r ite  B ox  _4_87_.56-1
W ESTIN G H O U SE E le c tr ic  ra n g e , 8 
y e a rs  old. C o st $158 , in  p e r fe c t 
co n d itio n . $40.00 F.O .B. V an co u ­
ver. A p p ly  B ox 34, V e rn o n  N ew s.
 ̂ 5 b -ip
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Office O ver C o ss itt, B e a t t ie  Spyer




WOMAN . w a n ts  s te ad y  P««Jtlor" n §g h o u sek eep e r o r  cook on rano
o r  lo g g in g  cam p. P h o n e  129| J64: lp
- v&.fy CAPABLE G IR L  w a n ts  housew orlc 
by  th o  h our, 25 cen ts . App 
P le a s a n t  S tree t. 5t,-lp
WOMAN * AND G IR L  w a n t h o u se - 
W S d a l i y .  P hone  415L o r B ox 
35. V ernon  News. a ”
- ’ h: v > J .-
•'i >(M 7
WOMAN w a n ts  a  posU ion w ith  an  
a d u lt  fam ily : a  good cook. B ox 
43. V ernon  News. •>*> ip
m .
s . '. ty ! '
P U B L I C  STENOGRAPHY —  R uby  
■ T im m in s .  B ox 91, V ernon, B C  




FO R  SA LE  OR R E N T —O ne room  
cam p a n d  lo t. _ D ire c tly  o p posite
O k .'L a n d in g . C heap  T o r  cash , o r  
te rm s. A pp ly  34 G iro u a rd ^  JSt.
F O R  SA LE— Sm all sa fe , . 22,,x l 6’’x  
13”. C an  b e  seen- a t  H a rw o o d s  
office. C o ss it t  B e a ttie  & Spyer.
■■Durkopp” , b ic y c le ^ a r e  th e
in m a te r ia l  and  q u a lity . , ,
verv  easily . G en ts’, p rice  $35.00
fofBuVkopr Vh’loSsfh h  " s c h ild e , 7th  S tre e t 2erb c ^
56-1
T H R E E  ROOMED A p a rtm  e n  t, 
g ro u n d  . floor, m o d ern , fu rn ish e d  
or p a r tly ,  nice- b a se m e n t. A v a il­
a b le  Ju ly  f irs t. 414 B a rn a rd  A ve. 
W est. * 5S~lp
J15L. MONUMENTS
FO R  R E N T —F iv e  ro o m  m odern  
b u n g a lo w , above M a ra  Ave. from  
Ju ly  1st. P h o n e  453R1 5 6 - lp
IFOR R E N T — Ju ly  a n d  A u g u s t, 5 
room  b u n g a lo w , c lose  in  . c o m ­
p le te ly  fu rn ish e d . F o r  p a r tic u l­










Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
Official Opening Of New 
Premises To Be Featured 
By Entertainment
OYAMA, B.O., June 13.—Next 
Friday evening, June 17, sees the 
opening of Oyama’s renovated Com­
munity Hall. Tha changes, just 
completed, have given Oyama one 
of the finest halls in the Interior. 
The new floor, finished especially 
for dancing, is a marvel of smooth­
ness and 1 should make dancing . a 
delight instead of a task as is the’ 
case where the floor is on the rough 
side.
New rest rooms have been added 
and as an additional safety pre­
caution fire exits have -been built 
and the main entrance enlarged.
New decorations in pleasing 
shades will enhance the appearance 
of the hall and add to the gayety 
of any occasion.
The grand opening planned for 
June 17 will have many outstanding
ENDERBY, B. C., June 15.—A 
Are which broke out Wednes­
day morning completely de­
stroyed the home • of, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Vysholld of Trinity. 
Having lit the fire in the kitch­
en stove they were on their way 
to the hay field when Mr. Vys- 
holid noticed sm okecom ing 
from the roof of their home. 
They both rushed back a t once 
but by the time they arrived' 
the house was a mass of flames^ 
Mrs. Vysholld, however, opened 
a window and tried to «alvagc 
some of her personal belongings 
with the result she receiyed ser­
ious burns on both arms. She 
was immediately., rushed to the 
.Eiiderby General Hospital, where 
She will be under medical care 
for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vysholld have been living at 
Trinity Valley since last fall 
when they came from the 
prairies to take over the farm 








attractions. One of the features 
will be the floor show under the 
direction of Mrs. A. B. Smith which
from  'H u d so n 'a^ B ay . G e n e r a ^ ^
p a irs  on a ll m ak es 
also  accessories . 56-lp
■WANTED—B rin g  y o u r  law n  m ow - 
an d  have  i t  g ro u n d  an d  tru e a . 
You w ill be su rp rised  how  m uch  
b e tte r  i t  w ill cu t. M. C. D un 
woodie, opposite  A rena. 55-2
GRACE'S 
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
N E W  SW IM  SU IT S  
N e w  S ty le s , N e w  W e a v e s ,
N ew  F a b r ic s
2 to  6 y e a rs  _____— —60c to  $1.05
8 to  16 y e a r s  :______ $1.35, to  $2.05
36 an d  38 1 - ___ —  $2.95 to  $4.95
See th e m  w hile  s to c k s  a re  com ­
plete .







W ATCH AND CLOCK R E PA IR IN G . 
C F u llfo rd , Ba r n a r d and_ W h et- 
ham , a ro u n d  th e  corn 
N o lan 's  D ru g  S tore .
from23-tf
T H E  SHOE H O SPITA L—B e st q u ^1'  
l ty  m a te r ia ls  used . Shoes dyed 
an y  color. M all o rd e rs  g iv en  
spec ia l a tte n tio n . H u n te r  & Oil 
ver. P rops. 4 -tf
BICYCLES—New a n a  u se d . R e p a irs  
a n d  accessories . H u n te r  & O liver.
i r4-. WATCH
ford .
R E PA IR IN G  — C. F u ll2 3 -tf
WANTED
W ANT TORRENT OR BUY TENT^
M odern S erv ice  a t  a  M oderate  
| C ost. O u t o f  T o w n s C a lls So licited .
will be both colorful and musical,
At the supper hour, thirty min­
utes of snappy entertainment is 
promised, opening with a Mexican 
Hat dance by Morag McDonald of 
Kelowna. Little Bobby and Roy 
Endersby with their xylophone and 
drum specialty need no introduc­
tion to a valley audience: At all 
performances they have brought 
down the house. Nora Stockton is 
also well known for her acrobatic 
dancing. The comedy dance team 
will chase all blues away with an 
amusing number from^ the gay 
nineties. To round out this enter­
tainment, Mrs. T. Tait and Frank 
Gallacher with a mixed chorus of 
twelve, interpret in a romantic 
manner, “Sweetheart” from “May­
time”. Pretty girls gorgeously cos' 
turned, and their gallant escorts, 
will make this one of the outstand 
ing features of the floor show;
HEREFORD BREEDERS 
TO MEET HERE FOR 
FIELD DAY, SATURDAY
Our No. 15— Oil Bath Binder 
the only one fo r rouglp j 
country. /
Will cut anything; 
anywhere, anytime.
Phone 1 9 7  for information/
This week marks the passing of an­
other year's business in this city,^bring­
ing the total up to 24 years. W e ore 
proud of this record which indicates 
our method of business conduct has 
won the confidence o f the buying pub­
lic. We seek ever to live up to our 
m otto-"Q U A L IT Y , VARIETY a n d  
SERVICE at the RIGHT PRICE and 
believe that HE SERVES MOST WHO 
SERVES BEST.
British Columbia Hereford Breed­
ers’ Association members are hold­
ing a field day on Saturday, June 
18, a t the home of President and 
Mrs. R. N. Clerke, Vernon.
The livestock, men and their ladies 
will gather at 11 a.m. for luncheon 
after which they will see the stock 
for which the Clerke farm is fam­
ous. There will be judging of ani­
mals by the members, guessing of 
weight" of several animals' and the 
breeding stock will be carefully 
scrutinized.
Following the inspection of the 
animals, the ranch equipment will 
be looked over and there will ,be 
election of officers of the associa 
tion for the following year.
Among the noted breeders here 









AM A TEU R  PH O T O G R A PH E R S
F o r  ev ery  $5.00 w o r th  o f  pho to  
fin ish in g  w e do fo r  y o u ’ . we g ive  F R E E , 2 e n la rg e m e n ts .
W e in v ite  com p ariso n .
A L D E N  A R T S L IM IT E D  
P h o n e  253 —  P . O. B o x  1132
V ern on . B . C. •
Legal Notices
P h o n e  64. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ernon
“ G O V ER N M EN T LIQ U O R  A C T”
N o tic e  o f  A p p lic a tio n  lo r  C o n sen t  
to  T r a n s fe r  o f  B e e r  L ice n c e
56-1
g r a v e l
R ed G rav e l f o r - w a lk s  a n d  . d riv e - 
w ays, su p p lied  in  a n y  Q uan tity . 1
S in g le  Y a r d s ------ ..— $3.00 p e r  y a rd
2 o r  m o re  y a rd s  — $2.75 p e r  y a rd  
D e liv e red  a n y w h e re  in  th e  c ity . 
C o n trac ts  ' a r ra n g e d  fo r  la r g e r  | 
q u a n tit ie s .
F . H . A L D R E D
Oyam a,. P h o n e  18L2 45-tf-
P h o n e  608R1
W ANTED —  W o rn -o u t h o rse s  
o th e r  liv e sto ck  su itab le  fo r 
m ea t. P hone  427 or 






W ANTED—T ire s  ro r  v u lcan iz in g . 
T ed’s V u lcan iz ing . 7 th  s t r e |g '. t t
W ill p ay  cash  lo r  T lrd s  su itab le  
fo r re - tre a d in g . W e re - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm oo th  t i r e s  fo r le s s  th a n  h a lf  th e  
p rice  o f new  tire s .
T E D ’S VU L C A N IZ IN G  , 
P h o n e  407 [ V ern on , B .C .
49-tf
JE W E L L E R Y
F u llfo rd .
R E PA IR IN G — C. 
23-tf
-4 'iil5?. LAW N R O LLER  W ^ T ? P ’v ,frtnotn w e ig h t an d  price . B ox 37, V ernon
N ew s. _______________
in v es t-
re tu rnHOUSES W A N TED  as  an  m ent. M u st show  good 
F itzm au rlce , n o ta ry , in su fance^^^
CAN PAY $12 m o n th  for Chev 4-90 
m ech an ica lly  O.K. Open 1J-8 p re ­
ferred . A lso aero  close in, ♦» 
pe r m onth . B ox 1295, Vernon, 
B .C . 56-lp
SWAP
TR A D E—F a rm  m ach in ery  fo r sec 




SPIR E L L A  CORSET I E  R E — Mrs, 
E ls ie  Shaw , S ch u b ert S tree t, n ear 








605 7th Street 
Phone 435RI
N O TICE is  h e re b y  g iv e n  th a t ,  on  
th e  27th d a y  o f Ju n e  n ex t, th e  u n -  
, d e rs ig n ed  in te n d  to  a p p ly  to  th e
— L iq u o r C o n tro l B o a rd  fo r  c o n se n t
— to t r a n s f e r  o f B eer L icence  N u m b er 
4302 a n d  issu e d  in  re sp e c t o j  p re m ­
ises b e in g  p a r t  o f th e  b u ild in g  
k n o w n  a s  th e  K a la m a lk a  H o te l, 
s i tu a te  a t  th e  c o rn e r  o f  B a rn a rd  
A venue a n d  C o ld stream  R o ad  in
the  C ity  o f V ernon , u p o n  th e  lan d s  
1 -  - ~ * 2, 3, 4, 49, 50,I d esc rib ed  a s  L o ts  1, -. . .
51 a n d  52 in  B lock  68, a n d  th a t  
p b rtio n  o f lan e  in B lock  68 b e tw e e n  
I L o ts 1 to  4 in c lu siv e  a n d  L o ts  49
to
5 6 - lp
LOST and FOUND
J. C. AGNEW
LOST—B e tw ee n  S icam ous a n d  V e r ­
non, b ro w n  . im ita tio n  le a th e r  b a g  
w ith  z ip p e r  fa s te n e r , c o n ta in in g  
v a r io u s  a r tic le s . R e tu rn  to  V e r ­
non  N ew s. 56-1
52 in c lu s iv e  in  sa id  B lock  68, 
M ap 327, K am lo o p s L an d  R e g is tr a  
tio n  D is tr ic t ,  in  th e  P ro v in c e  of 
B r i tish  C olum bia , fro m  th e  K a la  
m a lk a  H o te l C om pany  L im ite d  to  
W illiam  B e sw ick  a n d  C a th e rin e  
L o u isa  B e sw ic k  o f V ern o n , B. C., 
th e  t ra n s fe re e s .  _  ^  ’ . , „ .
D A TED  a t  V ernon , B. C., th is  1 st 
d ay  of Ju n e . 1938.
W illia m  B esw ick ,




B. C. Land 
Professional
Special Terms for Laying 
Orchards. ■ 
clo A. E . T oom bs
| FOUND—C h ild ’s p u rse , 
non  N ew s.






F ilm s  In a t  5 p.m. read y  12 noon 
n e x t day. In by  12 noon ready  5 
p.m. sam e day.
R IH E I.IN  1‘IIOTO STUDIO  
N atio n a l B lock
l ’lio n e  531 —  V ern on , R C .
W R IG H T  —  In  lo v in g ' m em ory  of 
Jo a n  M arlon  W rig h t, w ho p a sse d  
a w ay  Ju n e  12th, 1932.
T he d e p th s  o f so rro w  wo c an  n o t 
tell, , ' ,,
Of th e  loss o f one wo loved so w ell 
And w hile  she  s leep s a  p e ac e fu l 
sleep,
H er m em ory  w e sh a ll a lw a y s  keep
Sadly  m issed  by h e r 
and  H etty .
F a th e r ,  R oy 
5 6 -lp
FOR SALE
A7,7. I SAID sa y s  C ross Coin 
B ullion Salvos a re  sa le , su re
and 
lto -
movo callousOH, w a rts , Ingrow n 
to en a ils  too. Hold by Vurnon Drqk 
Co. L td . an d  a ll d ru g  co u n te rs
A u s tr ia  Scy the  lUndes, L unch  
K its  an d  ThormoH B o ttlo s, 2 -gallon  
to 5 -g a llo n  stono  crocks. Sm all 
tovos su ita b le  fo r cam pB o r th e  
hom o; T ru n k s , W heel C u ltiv a to rs , 
J. J. HOLLAND
N E W  A  SECOND-HAND DEALER 
B a rn a rd  Ave. , ,  , ,








O F FIC E S  TO RENT 111 
New s B uild ing . A pply 




E O ll RENT — C om fortab le  room, 
c e n tra lly  lo ca ted , 121 1 rnnson
Hi. UD-M>
TW O ROOMED furni shed suite.  
Avai lable  J ul y  1st, H. Doherty,  
403 N. E ig h th  St, __________ 5II--P
PAINT! PAINT!
PE N N IN G — In lo v in g  m em o ry  o 
F red o rio k  C. l ’onnlnjr, w ho p assed  
aw ay  Ju n o  15, 1936.
“S u n sh in e  pnssos, sh ad o w s fa ll. 
L ove’s rem em b ran ce  outlastH  nil. 
And th o u g h  th e  y e a rs  be m an y  or 
few,
T hey  a re  flllod w ith  rom om hranoo  
of you .”
E v e r fond ly  rem em bered  
w ife  and  fam ily .
by  h is  
56-1
MARRIAGES
OSOYOOS D IV ISIO N  O F Y A L E  
D IST R IC T
V ern o n  M in in g  D iv is io n
P. CHILES
A g e n c y  M a n a g er
InvestorsSyndicate
N a tio n a l B lo c k — V ern o n , B. C. 
21-1
Lake Shore Lots 
SATURDAY, JUNE 
2  p.m.
At Rube Swift Property. 
Lots are 50x60, situated at 
North End Of O. K. Lake. 
This is your chance for a 





My Feet Are Better
Soreness Gone
T A K E  N O TICE t h a t  we,' A lan  
S tap le s  a n d  T om  W atso n , o f K e ­
low na, B.C., In tend  to  a p p ly  to  th e  
C om m iss io n er o f L an d s  fo r  a  l i ­
cence  to  p ro sp e c t fo r  coal, p e tro l­
eum , a n d  n a tu r a l  gaB o v e r th e  fo l­
lo w in g  d esc rib ed  la n d s : D is tr ic t  L o t 
4221, O soyoos D iv isio n  of Y ale
T>| ̂  j r ic t




SC H O O L
’ The Principal of the Vernon Elementary Schools will be 
at the Central School on Friday, June 17th, a t 9:00 a.m. to 
register beginners whose parents wish them to enter school 
in September, 1938. Children who will not have reached six 
years of age by September, 1938, will be registered, but will 
be entered in September, only if there is accommodation for 
them. Parents will please bring birth certificates with them. 
These children will be vaccinated on the day of registration 
unless parents sign a statement of conscientious, objection. 
Registration must be made a t this time to enable the Board 
to arrange f&r teachers. Registered children will be given 
preference.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
55-2
NO TIC E OF SA LE 1IY S H E R IF F  
P U R SU A N T  TO T H E  “ EX E C U T IO N  
ACT.”
In  th e  S u p rem e C ourt o f  B r it ish  
C olum liln , In th e  M atter  o f  th e  
E x e c u tio n  A ct, an d  o f  nn  a c tio n  
In th e  C o u n ty  C ourt o f  Y nlo by  
M nrle S h n nd ro  n gn ln n t II. H yzU n.
on
F o r  th e  p a s t  th ro e  y o ars  wo 
have Huppllml h u n d re d s  of g a llo n s  
to h u n d re d s  of c u s to m a rs  of our 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ran d  P a in t 
and w ith o u t a  s ln g lo  excep tion  
ovoryono tes tif ie s  to  Its  q u a lity . 
All co lo u rs  fo r a ll purposes, $2,50 
pe r g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  Itooflnfj, 
125.ft. by  12-ln. w ide, 50o p e r rom/ TiTnilu **! Ml nnp 10ft 111
,F 01I R E N T —One anil tw o  room ed 
co m fo rtab ly  fu rn ish ed  ho u se , 
k eep in g  um ltos. (Jen lm l Apts,56-lp
tv.
2 Vi. Inch' N alls , $3,50 por 100 lhn. 
F u ll lino  of now  and  used P ipe 
and  F it t in g s ;  B o ltin g ; W ire  Rope; 
P u lley s ; B e a rin g s ; C anvas; D oors 
and  W indow s; R oofing; G rain  and 
’o tn to  finales;. L o g g in g  E q u ip m en t 
rid Mill supp llos; M eichnnillao and 
E q u ip m en t of a ll  ilosorlp tlona,
3 ROOMED moduli !  f urni shed suite,  
g r o u n d  door  anil ya rd ;  l lghi,  
w a t e r  a n d  hunt,  $22,5(t pur month,  
A pply  A. E, 'i’oiiinliH,________ 5ll-lp
5 ROOMED fu rn ish ed  h u n g a lo w  on 
P ino  Hi. for ru n t for twci m ouths, 
Ju ly  a n d  A u g u st, W rite  llox_ ,la«, 
IMumo ____
COMING EVENTS
nil-ip dun Folu, 2
FO R  R E N T — H u d -slitting  room  and 
hou sak u o p ln g  room  ln in lahm l. Ap- 
420 l lu rm u d  A venue E n s t .^ ^ply 42
r u ld a t r e a m  W’oinan’a Inal In to 
A nnual  B azaar  In < . W, L HnUi 
T h u rsd a y ,  Ju n o  23rd, JiliO.
for  sale
FO R HALE— P ro p e rty  on C lin  H „ 
E iiderby, Omnipled »>y Hull oi - 
liuid’ii B akery , A pply > .O, Box 
341, iCalowna,________________55-,Ip
GOOD UNCLEARED a g r ic u ltu ra l  
land  fo r sa le  for ten  a n n u a l p a y - 
m enla, g e n era lly  o b ta in a b le  from  
sa le  of rem ain in g  lim b er, Close 
to m ain  h ig h w ay  an d  ra ilw a y  
te rm in u s . F rom  $6 ti) M . 
a , .1, H u rl, V e n d o rs  A tto rn ey , 
llox 503, V ernon, 51-tf
■ fa
T O P SOU, fo r sale. .T e a m  w o rk  
of nil Kinds done. II. Illoo, Wltn 
H treet, V ernon, ________ 5 0 -u
F O R  SA LE —4 I fram e Honey E x ­
tra c to r ,  or In trad e  for Uonuy, 
A r th u r  Hohlldo. 71h SI.______ Till-Ip
FO R  H A L E --  lio nu llfiil Amazon
p a rro t and  cage, a lso  tw o wlier 
t r a ile r ,  Phono 134IU o r 1 , 6  
Box 334, _______ 50-Ip
B.C, JU N K  CO.
35 Pow ell  St. Vancouver ,  II. C.
45-tf
wemtaaeamsrwssssssm
RICARDO-ORIHT —  A t V ernon , 
Ju n e  13th, D avid W illiam  C raw ley  
R lpardo, the  son of Mr, an d  Mra, 
\V, C raw ley  ltleard o , o f V ernon, 
to  N ancy, th e  d a u g h te r  o f th e  
Into Ucoll F . Roadol, C, I. E „ of 
C iile iitta , and I la r tlo y  C ourt, 
B erks, m id M rs, Bondul,
5 6 -lp
In  th e  C ity  o f V ornon, P ro v in ce  
of B, C, L o ts  15 an d  16, B lock  4, 
M ap 225. A dw olU ng-houso  Bltuato 
on one lo t an d  ono v a c a n t  lo t a d ­
jo in in g , on  S u lly  S tre e t, V ernon , B. 
G. Foo slm plo, froo o f a ll  c h a rg e s  
and  o n cum brancos , save  taxOH duo 
tho C ity  o f. V ornon,
On F r id a y ,  .Tune 24th, A.D. 1938, 
a t  tho  h o u r  of 2:30 o’c lock  In tho 
a f te rn o o n . _
A t tho  Shorlft a Offico, C o u rt 
H ouse, a t  th o  C ity  o f V ornon, B .C .
.TAB, R. COLLEY, Shoring
CARDS OF THANKS
T he fam ily  o f th e  la te  A lex an d e r 
V a len tin e  w ish to ex p ress  th e ir  
“  to  th e ir  m an yHllieern a p p re c ia tio n  .......... .
frien d s  fo r th e ir  k ind  ileoda mid
also  for th e  b e a u tifu l flow ers mid 
muHHOgua of sy m p a th y  rm iolvud 
d u rin g  th e ir  re c e n t slid b e re a v e ­
m en t, 5 6 -lp
Mr, W esley  M ohr and fam ily  w ish  
"In ex p ro ss th e ir  th m ilis  to a ll th e ir  
fi'leiiiia i fo r th e ir  h ind  e x p resa lo n s 
o f sy m p a th y  In th e ir  g r e a t  loan of 
a  lo v in g  w ife m id m olhor, Dad, 
lolu, and llnliby, 56-lp





IN BUILDING, REPAIRING OR REMODELING
There Is No Substitute 
for Quality
What you want is perman­
ent comfort and satisfac­
tion. Long after the price 
has been forgotten you'll bo 
able to enjoy improvements 
and repairs made with qual7 
lty materials obtained from 
us. Before you act get our 
estimate. Phone 277.
NO OBLIGATION
V e rn o n  L u m b e r  Co.
I Vornon, B. C.
T h u rsd ay Ju n e
p,m.




Dance lo th e  nuisla  o f the  
R hy thm  Aces", l im n s  m ill, to ­
n ig h t, T h u rsd ay , Ju n e  16, F aa tu i 'ln g  
E arl R o h arls m id Ii Im e leetrlo  g u i ­
t a r  mid Janie D lsm oro mid h is 
p iano  accord ion ,   56-lp
An ex h ib itio n  o r A rt H tudonte' 
w o rk  w ill he open to  the  nubile  
on T h u rsd a y , F rid a y , and Su Du'- 
day  from  Hi iv.m. to 5 p.iii, o f Ib is 
w eek, M iss J. T. lire  w it's Studio, 
V ernon New s B lock, ________ 56-lp
W ith  r e g m a  lo the  d e a th  o f  Mrs, 
Em ily E liz ab e th  G race  O ldham  P e r-  
ry  in (he  V ern o n  Ju b ilee  H o sp ita l 
on Ju n e  L'llli, 1938, who d ied  of 
b ro n ch ia l, .pneum onia, .U n i .  l 'o a rso n
... , ,ie
k in d ly
h a n d l in g  o f  o u r  d e a r  Mothor. Our 
'Im n k s  go out a lso  lo Ilia Mlssns 
llhson, Rev, A. G. Maalde, Roy, 10, 
A. Dospnrd, C h o ir  of A n g l ican  
lu u eh  a n d  frleiula who ex p re ssed  
th e i r  a o r ro w  In d lvani  w ays ,  and  





 pm ui ini ino i- i 
fam ily  w ish  to th a n k  Dr, C am pbell' 
Brown, M atron  Mias MaVloiir. On 
N urses an d  HlalT for Iho tr Itl lj
Mrs, Dal lack will  give  a D ona tion  
T ea  for the A, T. C, l| iii'saiy.. Fund
on W ednesday . Ju n e  22, .IlSO lo  6 
p.m., a t  the  lionte of Mrs. J rlj.e 
E llison, 56-lp
O otholle  W om en 's Longue S tra w ­
b e rry  Ten, T h u rsd a y  , a flo rn o o n  
Ju n e  23, a t  M rs, Doyle's, Kill uni! 
N o rth  S tree ts , T ea, hom e co o k in g , 
lee c ream  and  pop for the  ch ild ren .
hft-i
J tin l'o f  T lesid la l A u x ilia ry  B rldgi 
and  T ea  a t  t 'n u n try  < luh S a lm d a y  
Ju n e  lfith , T ia iisP o i'laG o ii m Tangei 




BABY MUGGY In good eniidllloii 
rensonuh le . A pply t , 1 , R, Sec­
tion  H ouse. ______ _ 56-lp
FO R  HALE—D ro p -h ead  S in g e r Sew ­
in g  m achine, In first c la s s  co n d i­
tion, Phono 2BIIL.I. ___ 56-lp
N EW  SET of H a rn ess  w ith  breeoh- 
^  Ing, $37, Set of eeeond.-hnnd 
h a rn ess , ov erh au led , $26,0(1 
tie r  T a n n in g  A Mfg. Co.
Hindi
66-1
MeCORMK’IC M O W EIt—New, No J, 
$35,00, In exce llen t  lond lG on  
buy rake ,  $15.00; saddle,  $7.60, 
Horse ,  1350 lbs. w i th  h a rn e s s  
arid wagon, $66.oil, l lu e h n e r  7.an 
n tn g  Ac Mfg, Co, 66-1
DEATHS
MfiHR — P assed  itw ny a t  • Vernciti 
.luMlno llo rip ltn l, Mny .MM,
E th e l Mohr, 56-lp
V A T .16 N'l'I N E— I ’a seed aw ay  a t  Svvmi 
L ake, Vernon, on Ju n o  Dili, lO-l", 
A lexander V a len tin e , In b is fi6Jh 
y e a r, _____ 56-lp
PE R R Y  — Em ily E liz ab e th  G race 
O ldham  P erry , passed  aw ay  on 
Ju n e  I3lh, 1 llllfi. a t 6 p.m,. ng« 
B0 y e a rs  a n d  it m onths, In the 




Tenders are Invited up to 
tho 30th day of Juno, 1938, 
for tho privilege of holding 
a two day stampede at Mer­
ritt In tho month of August, 
1938, Corrals, etc. already 
erected,
The successful tondoror 
will bo required to deposit 
fifty por cent of amoynt upon 
accoptanco of his tender.
Tho highest or any tender 
not necessarily accopted.
S. C. BURTON, 
Commissioner for tho
City of Merritt.
June M th, 1938,
I.V .S auder|
has tha
BEST VALUES IN TOWN
FUELS
CARTAGE
SA N D  &  
G RA V EL
Phone
18
In appreciation of the business you have entrusted 
to us we pass on to you for one week these items as 
Anniversary specials. Phone orders always receive 
careful attention. Nine employees, two auto delivery 
cars, two telephones.
CHRISTIES SODA BKCCHS
The whole family’s favorite, 
plain or salted. Anniversary
week— 23C
per Package ...........
q u ic k  co o k in g ’
ROLLED OATS





Pure, fresh and fine flavor. 
Medium ground. In  cello­
phane. Anniversary week.




Kins germs, purifies water, 
disenfects, bleaches and many
other uses. Anniversary 23c
week—2 f o r ------ ---
3 Dozen for
That’s what so many say after 
rubbing, feet and ankles night and 
morning with Moone’sJEmerald Oil.
You get great and prompt relief 
from "the itching burning soreness 
so often caused by congestion and 
overwork.
If you're on your feet all day 
start using Moone’s Emerald Oil 
tonight. Get a bottle from Nolan’s 
or any good druggist before you 
forget—economical and money back | 
if not satisfied.
BURNS’ sh a m r o c k  bra nd  
PURE LARD
No -finer shortening agency 
available. For flaky pie crust 
and all fine pastry. Annivers­
ary week— ~ 1 7 f
Per lb. .........
SHREDDED WHEAT
Made of the whole wheat, 
nothing added, nothing taken 










from cellar t  o 
garret. Anniver­
sary week 19c

















Everybody’s favorite. More for 
your money. Anniversary week
3 tall cans 23c
GLO-COAT
It’s fun to wax floors the easy 
no-rub way. Self polishing, 
dries to a lustre and all in 20 





Burns’ finest sugar cured, ten­
der, no bone, no waste, sani­
tary cellophane wrapped. An­




They are good and never fail 
to jell. Anniversary week—
Per package, .......... 31c
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
Pure and full strength juice. 
Keep a supply in the ice box. 
Mixed half and half with good 
ginger ale makes a dandy sum­
mer drink. Anniversary week
'Per 29C
Bottle
NABOB SPECIAL PACK 
MARMALADE
Pure, full-flavored, healthful 
and low priced. A delicious 
marmalade. Anniversary week 
32-oz. Glass Jars— 7 T ,





Green or Golden Wax, Bee
Cee Brand; Anniversary 23c
week. 2 cans for
STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob Brand, made from sel­
ected fruit. Looks l to us as if 
it is much cheaper than you 
could make it yourself. Anni­
versary week— ( 49c
4-lb. Can for . 
MONTSERRAT
CANNED CRABMEAT
Ensign Brand, guaranteed 
quality. Makes a tempting
salad. Anniversary week. 23c
Per Can
CANNED PEARS
Bartlett, in light syrup, 
niversary week—




A wholesome, refreshing bev­
erage. A couple .tablespoon­
fuls in a tumbler of cold water 
makes a delicious cooling 
drink. Be sure to get a bottle 
at this price. Anniversary 
week— ' ■
Pint Bottle k k r
for ............................  '




It is golden, ten- 
; der kernels i n ! 
their own rich 
cream. In o u r; 
opinion it is one 
of . tho finest In 
tho market. Real 1 
corn flavor. An­
niversary week— ;
ir : . . . . 23c
READY CUT MACARONI
Good quality. Cooks up firm 
yet tender. Por an economi­
cal meal serve a macaroni 
dish. Anniversary week—2 lbs,
in sanitary cellophane 17c
Package for
SHELLED WALNUTS
White meat, something you 
are always using. Anniversary
week, Per pound 29c
CORNED BEEF
Helmet Brand, all solid lean 
meat, no bone, no gristle, no 






Sunsweot Brand, largo size, 
tenderized, sealed In foil w raps 
to retain full flavor. Anniver­
sary week— 23c
2 Pound Pack ago for
MALKIN’S BEST 
PORK AND BEANS
You'll like the flavor, Just I 
heat and serve, For salads! 
Just use ns they como from 
tho can, Anniversary week— ; 
Tall cans—
3 for ............................. 23c!
WAXED PAPER
It hns so many wonderful uses 
it Is now almost indlspensiblo. 
For wrapping all foods in re­
frigerator, for lining cake awl 
cookie tins, etc, 100,foot Rolls.
Anniversary week— ' 25c
O.K. COFFEE
Tills is our best grado coifeo, 
matchless flavor, ground In Our 
Electric Mill ns ordorert— 
Coarse for Pot, Medium for 
Percolator, Fine for Drip o r ; 








Large Bottle for 
ROGERS
T h o y 'ro cool—so
wholesome you can eat all you





N E IL  & N EIL  LTD.
Agonta for Cockahutt Implements. Vornon, B. C. |
CHEESE 
Mudo at Armstrong, Mild flav­
or, rich In body .building ele­
ments, Anniversary weok.
Per' Pound
Compare our yaluas 
buying.
when
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us,
Ovor 35 years In Business, 
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave.
Vernon, B. C,
Phono 341, P.O. J3ox 217
REAL ESTATE
Wo have several particularly good buys at tho 
i Present Time,
8 Aero Orchard at Oyama, modorn house. 
Timber Lands near Vornon—-Tamarack, Fir, Cedar, 
Birch, Modorn House on property. A good mill 
Proposition.
Five Room House In Vornon, practically now, a 
s bargain for a quick solo,
3 Summer Camps for Sale,
Mixed Farm Land at Oyama and Armstrong. 
160 Acres Timber near Endorby,
Small Orchard at O K Landing
A^ply
Whotham
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
 Street, near Bus Depot Vernon, B.C,
COCOA
Rich flavor and wholenomo, 
good tor drinking anti cook­
ing, In wuiltiiry cellophane, 
Annlvmmry weok— 4 






p a n o a k o; 
walTlca, h o t 
blwnilUt, flue 
fo r  cooking. 
Uflo It «> u 
bread and  
butter f <> r 
th o  kiddles. 
Annlver/i a r y
17c
HE SERVER MOST WIIO SERVES BEST 
VERNON’S OLDEST EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STORE 
QUALITY, VARIETY and SERVICE at tho RIGHT PIMt’E 




To Study M ixed Car Deal
Investigation Into tho pos-
V
filblltty of removing the mixed'car 
deal from the fruit and vegetable
Industry on the basis that It Is too 
costly a business, may be conducted 
tills Hummer by tho n.o, Tree Fruits
Ltd. Bomo districts believe that It l» 
detrimental to tho stone fruit in­
dustry and that nn effort should l» 
mado nlong lines that would rcum 
In moving stono fruits In strain^ 
carloads,
